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"• kJ_1 4. 	- 
- 	

Christensen Is involved In real rate with an ultimate savings of popular, answers can reach the board, was Casselberry's 	Grier said during his previous said be favors orderly and well- 	lived in Florida for 20 years 	 / 

prisoner's petition asking that Inmates be 	 '- ' 	

estate. 	 $1 million, 	 goal of giving the taxpayers a representative to the Council of terms 	In 	office 	he planned growth and the pursuit and served a total of seven aUowed to form unions in Florida prisons. 	 . 	

-, 	 Qrthtenen, who won dee- 	"Despite cost increases, 	dollars worth of service for a Local Governments in Seminole professionalized all city of federal grants. 	 years u Army security. He has U.S. District Judge Charles R. Scott made 	 I 	I 	I 	 on his first try for public city has been able to keep our dollars worth of taxes,' County, is a past secretary- 	

a

an associate of arts degree with 
ma1nrinaccountInajtiasa 

his riillnci in dismissing a suit fflnsi 	behalf ,j 	 — I I I 	 pr 	 office two years ago, said be got water and sewer rates 	Christensen said. 	 treasurer of the TrlCounty 	
.' 	 A 

	 JAMES W. HILL 
we 	4 UU 'JIWU UI 	 I I 	%j 	I 	

Interested In city government In rising and we have cut the r- 	 League of Cities and a charter 	
Wh0,1S 

Iuaciieior 5 	uegree 	n 	
sees a "lot of 

Florida State Prison mmate Wayne Brooks, 	 ---
-. the first place because "I was utility tax to homeowners in 	'Democrat 	member of the Altamonte- 	 0 management from Jones 

wa
Hill said h 
ste" in the city government 

who claimed he had been put in solitary 	 TODAY 	
sick and tired of paying taxes half," he said. 	 Casselberry Chamber of college. 	 opposes the city going Into the 

	

Horseshoes 3:011 Fwt Mellon Park 

confinement because of his union activities. 	Angling 1:96 SemInole III Stadium 	 i,i 	J I. £ 	I. 	 and didn't want to pay them 	Christensen noted that during 	a' 	• , 	 Commerce. 	
. 	 He says he decided to run for garbage collection busineu, Ugandans Got 	

CroquatZ:00FortMell p11 	 1lItUI%lPUOIOZ " 	
Harold a es 	

Sanford. 
	

ard move In ,.olden Age 	 anymore." 	 the past year the cityiiasap. 	Of Montn 	Heisalsoapaatmemberof 	 ByDONNAESTES 	 office after citizens who met and would not want the city to 
Asylum 	

- '

Shuffleboard 9:10 Fat Mellon Part 	I
Pancake Race — Ládles'only 1101 seminole HI Stadium 	 Olympics pwuchle tournament. But to no avail—lie ended up tied for second I 	 He 

 Deltona. 
conservative" person. ultimately give the citizens a 	The Democratic 	of the Florida Barbers Herald Staff Writer 

	

OUIM 	 five different routes in the city billing for a franchise collection Executive Comn-dttee of  

	

ui! — £ULVV v5fluwi 	Track and Field Events 1:11 Seminole RI Stadium Tom Notsel 	place with John Collier, es, Orlando. Winner: Gordon 
	

the Lions Club and the Jaycees surance. 	' 	 Seminole County will begin 	the Scottish Rite conslatory In 	Leading 	 m 11e City O 	
NW said he has not taken any A resident of the city for 8% 

He said he has been active in reduction in their fire in- 	 Association and a member of 	 asked him to seek election. 	arm. nationals 	who 	received . satellite. 	Awards show, 7 p.m. Sanford Civic 	
and helps that organization. 	"I believe the people of 	In December selecting a 	Orlando. 	 . 	 Casselberry 's Dec. 6 election will be three 	campaign contributions and years, Hill 

says that in his 

	

communications training at the Palm Bay, 	 , 	

, 	 Christensen sees the city's Casselberry want basic values 	"Democrat of the Month". 	Crier served in the U.S.Army 	candidates for the office of mayor. 	 doesn't intend to so that be campaign he is concentrating 
Fla,, plant of the Harris Corp. have 	 , 	

The candidates are: 	 won't owe anybody anything. on a dourtodour elfort. 

	

g
mail for a refugee Organization has an-

ranted political asylum In the U.S.,a spokes- 	
.The - Onew0nm0ne Cho 	0 	Gerald Christensen, the incumbent, 37, of 

ION Crystal Bowl Circle Christensen is 

	

Nine other members of the group returned 	. 	

, 	 ..', 	

. 	 4 	 He is m real estate and a building contractor. 
completing his first two-year term as mayor. A.Itamonte,* What It Cost to Uganda a week ago. 	 / 	 Bill B. Grier, 43, of 25 Apple Hill Hollow.Poston 'Pressured' Officials 	 2w Ye ors Train ing 	ys 0 	 Grier previously sexved three years as mayor 

or 	 and four years on the city council. Grier is a Per Vote To W*in, Lose 	barber. 

	

DDunty Officials Say they felt threatened and 	 HeraldOnTapadent 	 Mills was the omew for am or*00-one tow-my. 

TAlLAHASSEE (UPI) — Two Orange 	' 	 i'Y 	/ 	h-. 	 By DAN RUTLEDGE 	 Mills. 	 James 11111, 38, of 240 Golden Days Drive. 

	

intimidated by repeated calls from Sen. Ralph 	
. 	

What does it cost to win an tributions and expenditures in can also cost as much as $4.40 mat on the city commission, the 	Hill is a postman, currently on unpaid leave of 

	

"Good," Whalen chuckled, at hearing who the ref was to be, 	election in Altamonte Springs? the recent Altamonte Springs per vote to lose, 	 winning candidate, Dolores 	absence, and a flea market dealer. 

	

emergency ambulance Service.

Poston seeking business for his
. 	

, 	
ft took Jim WhalanationgUme_ and a 	pain _ and a lot of 	 According to the candidates' election, It can cost from $4.30 tfO" — but he Mully got a sold, model in am Golden Age officiating. Now It Is my turn — ft always comes back to ym" 	reports of campaign con- to $4.77 per vote to win. But it 	 whUe her major opponent, Glen 	ballots in the election, according to Seminole 

Vickers, spent io per vote 	A total of 5,079 voters are eligible to cast 
Harry Jacobs, who- won 

	

Services Official says She got so much 	 "This one (gold model) was _Suppsed to be mine," a very throd, a 134 Arare — the games were either 12 minutes or 14owu in
A Department of Health and Rehabilitative 	 •. 	 O(y•nplct 	

, 	 Whalen whipped Altamont.Sprfnp' Mt Ssnock lathe finals by6 	 SANFORD 
__________________________________ 	election to the Altamonte Buschman, the incumbent, 	Supervisor of Elections Camilla Bruce. Mary Springs City Commission this  11 	 but obviously My happy- Whalen sWd, just aftw *infilng*ih@ duration. witichaver came (ft*. 	 spent $4.40 per vote. The third 

	

pressure 
from oston, I wasn't sure who to 	

.. 	 : 	 Friday eneon-one 	
past week with 506 

votes candidate in the contest Jim 	
Hawthorne, city clerk, said that the polling 	NEW STORE HOURS 

	

baketb.li event. 	 The eh*mp's toughest match was In the first round, 	
, 	 Come, loin 	against Dave Gunter and Bob Broughton spent 96 cents per 	

place will be city hall.. 
Elections Raymond Morris,, f 

Whalen, 53, Of Orlando, was pLs#inlng on competing In the first long-bombed Don Funk, 56, of Maitland, by a 12-8 
GoWon Age Olympics two yom ago. Bit him plans fell thr 	

Cuevas spent a total of $2,413.84 vote. . 	OIiICIIu. are. 	ymonu mOFflS,.- 
?A@3~4j4WAI&An Side tam member (10), was in good 

	

Arson 'TriaI Opöfls Monday 	 ' 	 I ,Iise ,ertet*a. sJIpp, 	 sha while receiving contributions of 	 clerk; and Mrs. Mollie Steudle, Mrs. Olive pe physically — driving to the basket well, 45.44, and not 	 I 	 "U' 	 $3,3) 7 for H ct of $477 per vot
Mr& Vickers received 517 	 SUNDAY 10 am 	6 pm 
es, 	 'If pierce, Mrs Velvet Jacobs, Lynne Stevens, "I was going to enter Just about everything that year," be, slowing down noticeably, In the 12-minute affair. But 	 . 	 vote., 	 _______________ 	 Qiles Kaley, Mr Gertrude Wyener, Don 	' 	 (muru;.u,T..9sA1.'9pm) TAMPA (UPI) — The federal arson- 	 remembered. "And I was wo.k1ng out for the track-.nd4Ieid We off, 	 - 	

H1 opponents, Dave Gunter Who gave what to whom?, 	Swain and Margaret Green as inspectors.  conspiracy-racketeering 
 

 trial of 20 	 .. 	 events — about a week before the Cbniptca started. 	 Whalen admittedly ran down about half way through, and 	 1V scheduled to open Monday at Tampa following 	Orlando s BW Duckworth carries his canoe dawn to 	"The Red thing I know, I'm laid up In a hospital bed at the start shooting from long range to save his strength i 	 spent $935 while having $1,035 	Check Monday's tventut  

	

the seating of a jury of five men and seven 	Lake Monroe for slaloiq race. . . 	 Naval Base. 	 The other first-round matchrup was very interesting — as. it 	 contributions and receiving 318 Herald 

Amplons against 	 Whes spent a total of $2.94 per $2,540 and sp~nt $2,225.42 while or" been waWng this gold moda for three yeam It took a m9chod the two former Olympic Golden Age ch women. 	 . 	

Yew of 	got buck Into playing shape — but i made it." it ascii 	 PARADE 	received $662 in contributions contributions of $233415 and 
vote and Bob Cuevas. who Buschman received "7 votes, U.S. District Judge W. Terrell Hoges told 	 -. 	 . 	 °° 	 work; ft 1 	nInfli, 	and 	Tom "Horvle" Hopkins, '76 winner, prevailed over 15 winner 	 , 	 and spent $530.60, while spent $2008.96. 	

' 

	

UP 	 IN 
TO .11 	Jurors the trial might last three months.- 	. 	

' 	 ', 	 -. 

. 'a -. 	- 	 j plain ggg 	 Harold HertM by .144 count. Hopkins was the oldest participant 	 , 	 receiving 167 votes, spent $3.17 	Broughton, given 54 votes, CASH I 

	

	dealer Bert B. Chase and retired Tampa Fire 	 All

Defendants Include prominent real estate 	r 	 , 	 - 	 ' ' 	 To give an Idea — ask Whalen to walk, alowIy, for you. The 	event, 66,— and showed a lot of sportsmanship in Par
dWW da In his back hu caused his right foot to bow= ticipating at 	 per vote 	 spent$52 of the $100 contributed 

Joe tohis campaign. I 	
Marshal 	Gomez, along 	Other men 	, 	 - .... 	 - .. 	

When 	ka, right foot hits the ground with a hollow undeMS and overiS. But Hopple was the only over entry — so A TOTAL OF 
W*W — Or =I &@=*IT* to Just has loom 	 The 000̀01"M event was W40nally ad up for two divisions — 	 in the contest for the second 

	

and businessmen. They were named last June 	 , . -. 
	

• 	 • .. 	 •'si gap." mi makes 
tI 	plv(g, 5opping quickly, evenhe played with the younger guys. 	

At Any of 

	

In an Indictment alleging they had a part In 	 •' 	 .' .,. 	
. -774  shooting • basketball

westojust , a difficult thing to do. 	 "It WU *3*lmt my better Judgment," Hopple explained if- 	 _____ 
setting fires in 13 homes and nine business, L,• 

.:' . 	 ,, .—... .-'- 	 "' 	 lldzyasr,becauseci disability. Whalen 	e- cou 	
-. 	 ALBEATSONS 36,720 places. 	

. 	 __ 	 . 	 - 	 - four 	Me* (Mistion mod W&  	and 111% over 20 pounds, and to keep my pAw rate down
' 	 Ifl I 

Malpr

• 	 - 	 . 	
• 	too much. IjiMha to 	around me. 	 , Locations 

	

actice Award $810,,000 	',- 	 . 	 --- 	 "I' - pla basketball as long g I canrnember— I 	He (doctor) tried to make me drop out of several track and 	 * 	

. 	 in Florida INNERSI. I 	 - 	

gum 48 YONIM" Wb" KU "I dAfW *Yin$ when I was 10 or field events Saturday — and I'm not going to rim the mile." 	 '- -. 	

I 	 I I I 

	

MIAMI (UPI) — A Dade County Circuit 	 11, at St. Vincent's Prap, In Litrobe, Pa. — home of Arnold Hcefored the 	atonbawe for third p 	 and Alabama Court 
1 	I. 	 r- •' 

-' 	 Palmer — and started on our state thampLmaldp team in 	bronze medal go to Tony Grappo, 50, of Winter Park. 	 - 
uuri jury bag 

	

awarded •aio,000 In 	
,. 	 - 	

"I didn't lAy college. because I went dirocUy into do marine interestingly, silver winner SIOC w-u ti ae 	 The Christmas Parade Committee 	
'.. 	 YOU COULD WIN 

	

malpractice damages to a housewife whose 	 -. 	 .

$234,085' 
. 	 CorW — but I played service basketball from la-47," be said, participant In ON tourney at 63. "I plays good hit of basketball 	

1flIf 	#.lflfl 	'1 

	

right arm was left paralyzed when a catheter 	 .. 	 Whalen's last npetItIve basketball, before Friday, was in with my grandoon — we teach each other," 	 . 	Is proud to announce that plans 	 I WV. .? I vu. •). - • . was Inserted Into her heart. 	
, 

The award was made 	
1961 Ia an AAU tourney, playing fo the Jackaonvflle Rockets. saysheneverplayed 'a 	atEiMlspJghblg L

$ 	 IN PRIZESI 
to 	Orma Ruiz in a 	 A a dim so ow since he quit *ying rquiarly — win his injury Himpandson, O&W McAlister. Played for IA Dayton& Warner 	 for the annual Christmas Parade 

	

suit against Dr. Cesar Castillo and Aflami's 	 for'"d his ntkW — Whalen had an intwesting reunion at as a frosh ust year — making Ati-contemce. 
Mercy ftpital. 	 Frftl "WL - - with U40011nole H16 basketball coach Joe will be *ying for SM" ova ft year. 

The 6.2 yo"r 
are underway. 

Sex Survey investigated 	 9 	 PARADE TIAAE & DATE: 
rul 

	

ORANGE PARK (UPI) — ne Florida 	
-The'G -olden. Age 01 	pics 	 CAM 

	

asked to Investigate Harold K. Teller, an 

Professional Practices Council has been 	
I 	 A organization desiring to join

Orange Park High School biology teacher 
 ... And there helspaddllng away —to victory. 

	

Start 	Something Big ? 	 the parade please complete and  

	

who conducted a controversial sexual 	

FILL 4 CORNERS 	p knowledge survey of his students. 	
(CthesdFr en p' 1* 	 - ' ' 	 return the form below by Nov. 18, 	 - 	 - 

_ 	 'TmespreuedwithtbecoupIeswhoare 	 — -.._ 	 1 	 1977.AIine-upschedulewlllbe 	 ' 	 .• 	OF 	CARD &WIN School Menu 	'- 	 BLEIN to5thereo(ilfe,"VerauId,ushuthgthen- 	 . 	 " OO 
One Of those =oee Is George and UJILm Polite of -•" .. • 	 I 	 ___ 	provided you prior to the parade. 	 . 	 Thousands 	 a 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER14 	
C4111 --- 17 	'___ F.j___ 	 . 	

- 	 For additional information pleas, call Bill Register, 	 . 	 of Lucky Instant  VVi n n e rs 	
• arm Neese

____ 	
5" Dessert 
Teased Salad 	 Y"" 	 plcs.

"I Was MWfW tow months ago and at that ft* we 
 

	 i f ____ 	• Sanford Speciality Advertising, 322-3300 or 323-7771. 	
, 	 If your Bingo disc shows that you have WON $2 trade it in 	 ' .) 

- 	
- 	

at the camera dept. in the store FOR INSTANT CASH! 
____ 	 _____ 	 Ugh 	 - .. 	 J 	- 	 coulda't o on our honeymoon," lillian said. "So when I 	 ' 	 '  

	

ee 	
ThUR)AY,N0VW1mER 	 read abut this I said to my 	ft's where are 	 WE WILL ENTER A.  Dowd (ftm ____ 	 17 	 - 	 I 	 '--..--1 	 going to go." 
MW Steak ftb

..., 	
" Marching Unit 	 Band 	 I 	 . 	

, 

dw 1 	s 	
q,8ca§WW F00114`11 

	 - 	 __ 

 winner in ft art 
___ __ 	

' 

Float 	 Car 	
- 	 NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

	

- : 	JAY, NOVEMBER 	MIned etaMes 	 •
A silver 

1 	____

a bell. ' 	 ___111I1 	— 	-. ' 	

' 	 QUEEN OF OVIEDO 	 Get 4 FREE BINGO DISCS on EACH STORE VISIT! Maohevthgahill 	
Merle 	 !!"')h. 	 ''1 	 PLEASE CLASSIFY ENTRY 	 (Adults only) (l8 Years and Older. 1 per visit) 

- 	
FRIDAY,NOVEMBERI.$ 	 1. 	 , Religious Organization 	

Laurie Johnson was crowned Oviedo Homecoming 	SHOP 24-H RS. A DAY, 7 DAYS AWEEK, . 	•-I• - 	. 	Titer l• 	 queen Friday night — but it wasn't AD glee for Laurie 
I& Th tatiti 	 - 	 admit M," he said. 	 , 	 ' 	 ,.,ç? 	.• 	Commercial 	

'"'d h" Oviedo f'Inaamnlaa • Ikalr fnaiIhati faapn 
OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES: - 	 ___________ 	_______ 	' 	

- 	
' 	 !L --.'- ' 	 Civic 	 I- 	 i'.-. Iw" 	 ' N. 	''w, 	a• 	s 	_ _ ''s' 	 ODDS CHART 

ugh Cal 	 JJ 	
and 

' hoPs to be 'oining back (to the olym
W 	 A 

pics) 	 k 	Other 	 closed its season with a loss to Apopka. Oviedo will 	 Odd* stated Sis good tO( tt*ty dsy* efte' pro- 
AtI 	 Ice Q'a. 	- 	 - 	 ci the 	 -' - ê 	 __________________________________________________ 	

i 	 d ww"  t'l 	"i 	' ' 	 motn begins. Odds w,fl be riv*id WSISiy thito- 

WXDNU 

 - 

	

-' 	 " "a' 	
MeSa -d MI 	

-. 	 Testy MaremUs, 74 of 	 BOWERSOCK 	 LEARY 	 be host school Saturday evening for the third annual 	 sitar to in&ca*s prim sti ava 	and wii be wM9 wft them you don't 	 TYPE OF FLOATS: 	 Se 	
0 "1 

IN* OWW" 08pand WOUIL  ' 	' Ifrs1d 	 minole County Band Festival at 8 p.m.'at fun ci Ui." hi said.entss* 
	 IJlMtdoltforthe 	said tlis entrant in the air 11 	 =9*. =X. a" 10" to 	vows a a I ft o"am 	SOR" OR Pmftd WAWMft 	posted in panicipating storm 

	

11"110 sit In a 	
""' 	 Professional 	 Amateur 	Seminole High's field, (Game story, Page ZB). 	 !fl.c Monday. Nov. 

LiW 	ui for 	 - 	

- 	 ORGANIZATION. I ZAT ION ________________________ 	 - -  
Y, Novorntior 13, lm—vol. 70, No. ri 	

"It's a 101 01 fan," Tony's ntiiit iuiiu agr.st m. ,. " It's VW (W old pq* to Pt W66thiff and do 
	 NAME 	

SPIN VOW 0%ft 
''' 	

V. L 	?1.S 	w Tow 

- 	
"•" ". 	 1rr------------- ,__________________- 	 - 	- - -- 	 - --------------•.-_----..-- - - 
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This trio of white herons is all lined up and poised for a leap Into Lake Monroe. 
Objective: breakfast. 

Evening Herald? Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 13, 1fl7—SA 

Problem Faces Seminole Coutity 	 • 	 S 

Animal C!r"A1#V.e-;:t%,%rUna Aivrtor%n 
IN BRIEF 

ByMARKWEINJIERG 	he realized. "So they put ltina 	"We provide the vehicle, (to beln charge olthevolunteers 	Conlon and Clarke both hope cues with the arrival of the 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	pasture, figuring the horse can pick up the animal) and a and handle law enforcement thee will be more successful paid, full4lme animal cruelty $1.4 Million Gems Found 	 Just eat the grass. But the temporary home for the liaison duties. 	 FirOIecutIoiof animal cruelty Investigator. 
pasture diet needs to be sup- animal, but the humane society 

"In a given week, we get one, plemented. After a few months, investigators 	have 	the In California Hills 	 to five complaints of animal the horse's health starts to authority to act under data 
cruelty," says Bruce Clarke, decline, and the owners don't law," uya.Clarke. 

	

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) — FBI agents 	Seminole County's animal spend enough time with the 	If the court rules the owner control officer, Under an horse to rea1lz it." 	
' can provide adequately for the 

digging in the Berkeley hills across San 	Sears 
agreement with the county, 	Generally, the call toClarke'a animal and is fit to retain Francisco Bay, found more than $1 million In 	volunteer investigators from office comes from someone control of the animal, it is 

	

uninsured jewels that had been stolen from a 	the Humane Society of other than the animal's owner. returned to the owner who must 

	

gem dealer in Seattle, Wash., Attorney 	Seminole County investigate 
General Griffin Bell announced, 	 • 	 the charges, 	 pay the cost of the county's 

havjpg provided a temporary / 

	

a new U.S. attorney, told a news conference 	provided more help by ap- 
Friday night approximately $1.4 million 

i. 

Bell, in San Francisco for the swearing in of 	'I'e county commission has 	 home for the animal. 
proving a humane society 	 If the coui'trules the owner is 	Santa 

were found buried in 13 plastic bags. 	animal cruelty investigator at 	 • 	 the animal, the animal isaoidat I--. 
0' 

	

worth 	proposal to hire a full-time 	 unable or unfit to provide for 

an annual salary of $6,500. The 	 a public auction or destroyed If 
2 Flu Strains Detected 	investigator will work for the 	 its physical condition warrants 

humane society, and funds for 	 suchastep — oritlaremanded Cl his salary will be prov1ded by 	 . to the custody of the humane 

	

ATLANTA (UPI) — Two influenza strains 	the federally-financed CETA 	 . 	 society. 	 clus  

	

have been detected so far this year, but 	(Concentrated Employment 	 Humane society investigators  - federal health cifficials do not know which flu 	apd Training Act ) program. 	try tothhhiththeow 	
also follow up the cruelty cases 

cruelty in the sense of an 	better care of their animal. We 

I torney's office on possible winter, 	 have pamphlets on how 
to care misdemeanor charges against 

type will become the dominant one this 	"We're not talking about tell them what to do to sake and work with the state at- 	Will • appear 	• 	. 

Dr. 	Philip Graitcer, an influenza sur- 	 for cats and dogs, and the 	

' 	 . 	 • S 

	

veillance officer with the national Center for 	 perpetrators of cruelty to Agricultural Extension Service animals. 
	 in-person 

	

Disease Control, said Friday that both A- 	
. 	

has information on how to care ,,,. 	 • 

Victoria and ATexas have cropped up this for almost any animal. We 	
In the past 24 years, 

year. 

	

encourage the owner to see a volunteer humane society 
. 	 at Sears  'I 	veterinarian and learn what to 0f. 

	

There is a continuing epidemic of A-Texas, a 	 do." 

	

strain closely related to A-Victoria, in the 	
But when Clarke gets 	 - 

	

But, Graitcer said, "There are reports right 	
' 	 the humane society. They have 

CD 	is monitoring the outbreak. 	 S S 	

cooperative owner, "we contact 

	

now of other viruses around, like A-Victoria." 	• 	 by law the right to trespass on  

western and central parts of Puerto Rico. The 	
"stonewalled" 'by an un- 	 Monday November 14, 6-9 pm. 

	

Asked which strain will probably 	 private or public property 	

A 
_____ 

	

predominate, he said, "It's too early to tell, 	 except in a person's residence 
to inspect possible cases of TUesday November 15, 6.9 pm. We don't have enough cases." 	
animal cruelty."

Cruelty to animals is a state  FREE GIFTS FOR KIDS $229,500 Fine For Gulf 	 crime and a county crime, The  
maximum state penalty for 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The $229,500 fines 	tentlonal crime, Inmost cases," mistreatment of animals is 60 

	

imposed on Gulf Oil Corp. for bringing money 	says Clarke. "It's usually a days In Jail. The crime is 

	

across U.S. borders for illegal campaign 	can of depriving the pet of classified asa second degree 

	

- 	 Grackle waiting for a 
, 	 . 	 light at Sanford Marina? 

.:: 

- 	• .: 

C.' 

C , 

. Bird.::. uggling : A. High-FIcing 

	

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI) — Bird 	the clothing worn by two men, 	 smuggling usually tell authorities they had a 

	

smuggling —earning profits as high as $4000 	The smugglers' profit can run high, says Art 	minimal role. A common story Is that an In- 

	

per bird — has become a lucrative business in 	Hisser, bird curator at the San Diego Zoo. "If 	dividual is paid $100 to go to Tijuana, park his 

	

Southern California, where government 	they ask $1,000 for a $500 bird, some idiot will 	car on a certain street, spend some time in a 

	

agencies estimate the volume at far more 	pay that." 	 bar until he is told the car is ready, then he 

	

than the 1.000 exotic birds confiscated each 	Parrots are the most popular smuggled bird 	returns to the United States. year. 	
because they are popular pets and their price 	Several federal agencies have an Interest in The most common smugglers are motorists 

	

entering the United States from Mexico, who 	has quadrupled since 1972, when the U.S. 	bird smuggling. Customs wants to collect the Department of Agriculture Imposed a strict 	duty. The U.S. Department of Agriculture hide the birds behind panels, Inside seats, 

	

under the dashboard — even In women's 	quarantineon the birds, 	 wants to quarantine all birds entering the 
purses. For their secret journey, to the United 	country to make certain they aren't bringing 

	

Ten Tahitian blue lorles that were brought 	States, smuggled birds usually are fed corn 	In a disease that could spread to domestic 

	

to Los Angeles from French Polynesia last 	soaked in tequila "to make them woozy — it 	flocks. 

	

month and valued at a minimum $4,000 each 	keeps 'm quiet," kisser said. 	
Robert Prather, a special investigator for 

	

had been drugged and hidden in the pockets of 	Individuals who have been arrested for 	the USDA, said much Information comes from 

Business 
informants, he spots some smuggled birds in 
pet shops, and "if we see anadlna paper for a 
parrot for sale below the normal price, we'll 
check." 

Birds frequently do not cooperate when the 
law closes in. Police who stopped a Buena 
Park woman on suspicion of drunk driving 
heard chirping sounds coming from the trunk 
of her car. He found 372 smuggled parrots. 

Leon Guinn, group supervisor at San Ysidro 
for U.S. Customs, said his agents have found 	s 
birds smuggled in a variety of ways, "In-
cluding one strapped on each leg. And I've 
even heard of them being smuggled inside 
loaves of bread, but I haven't personally seen 
that." 

Seagull flies past misty 
sun near downtown San-
ford 

. 

I - 

.. . .. 	v:  .'r 
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Family of ducks on an outing in Lake Monroe *750 INSTANT CREDIT UPON äUAUFICAT,ON 	LAVAWAY$ MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCIPITED 	 S 	ACCEPTED * 

Sit or Sleep $no   _ __ 	 Sm  
OPEN SUNDAY 1.5. 	 • - 

Upon DWIV 10-8.Mon&W.dtil 8P.M. 	4q1ith%o1 
Hwy: 17-92, Lonw'e1 milá north of SF1 434J!HONE 831;9999 

	

contributions will be followed in coming 	proper 100(2, uun creating an m1$(meaflor, 	
S 	 S 

	

months with similar action against other 	
unhealthy dietary deficiency." 

major corporations, sources say. 	 situation is more corn- "ft shall be unlawful for any vestigators have investigated 	 FREE TURKEY 
The Treasury Department reported Friday monpiace than most of us animal owner or person to more than 500 cases of alleged 

realize, according to 	 cruelty to animals, says Jack 

A county ordinance states, 	

With the purchase of any appliance 

	

It had fined the oil company, which con- 	control officer. "People c 	 Conlon, president of the over $150, thru Sat. November 19. 

	

tributed the money to the political campaigns 	their dog as a family member. 	 humane society in Seminole. 

	

of Richard Nixon and members of Congress. 	They don't see it has unique 	 "We drove over 3,000 miles and 
nutritional needs. For example, 	 spent over 2,000 hours doing it. 	 PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 

	

Treasury sources said fines would be im- 	a dog or cat needs quite a bit 	 We gave the first course in 

  

	

posed on other major corporations in the next 	more protein In Its diet than 	 investigating animal cruelty In 	Ph. 322.1771 	 U.S. Hwy. 17-92 at 27th St., 	Sanford 

	

few month* for a)mUar violations of the Bank 	does a human. 	 the state, at Seminole Corn- 

	

SecrecyAb(.'1fielaw.quiresa report tothe 	"The'biggest problem is 	 ' 	 ' 	 S 	
rnunityCollei'nl96whenws" 	• S 	 S 	 • 	

- 	 ' 	 S 	 - • 	 ' 	' 

	

Customs Bureau of all cash in excess of $5,000. 	with horses. They have a rather. 	 trained 55 people." 

	

that is either carried Into or out of the country. 	inefficient digestive system, 	 There are "eight to 10" 
volunteer investigators, with 

$2.5 Million Dam Damage 	 cruelly deprive food, water, "six being the most active," 	 0 shelter and protection - to any according toConlon. 
animal under his control and-or 
custody, or to abandon, 	But the volunteers, who have 

	

TOCCOA, Ga. (UP!) . — Federal offlcialà 	 poison, cruelly beat, cruelly regular 40-hour-a-week Jobs, 	
S 

S 	 estimate $2.5 million worth of property was 	 , 	 whip or to mutilate, overdrive, and who have to spend their 	 -lung OVIR 

	

damaged when the Toccoa dam collapsed last 	 overload, overwork, torment, own money for gas and oil on 
Sunday, leaving 38 persons dead. 	• 	 torture or otherwise cruelly ill the investigations, don't have 

	

Tom Credle, regional Federal Disaster 	 use any animal." The penalty enough time to adequately 	j 

	

. 	

for violating the ordinance is a follow up the cases with the 	1.Assistance Administration head, said Friday 	,. 	 . . 
	 maximum fine of ON , or six state attorney's office," Conlon 	 54. that most of the property damage — about $2 	 months In Jail, or both. 	says. "We Just can't handle it, 

	

million - was to public-owned lands, but that 	
- ' 	

The animal cruelty in- and there needs tobe more time ' 
figure does not include the earthen dam Itself. 	 vestigator can Impound the spent With the sheriffs office 

	

About $500,000 damage was done to private 	and they can't survive on gr 	animal and see a county court and other law enforcement 
property. 	 S 	 • 	 alone without damage to their order to determinethe fitness of agencies." 

health." 	 the owner to continue to own the 
Clarke gave a typical animal. The hearing must take 	That's why the humane 

	

15 Bigwigs Probed For Bribes 	example: A man buys a horse place within 10 days of the society requested CETA funds 	 SOFA 
$359" ( *0 	bw rn.) 

for his children. After six Impoundment of the animal. It to hire a full-time investigator. 

	

weeks, he realized it's going to is a civil — not criminal — "The volunteers will continue to 	 O.ir Available) 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — About 15 present 	cost more to feed the horn than. proceeding. 	 serve, but the paid person will 	 iii .ip'tI 	I 	 S 

or past U.S. corporate officials are actively 
under investigation by the Justice Depart- 
ment for bribing foreign officials or attempted 
cover-ups, a government source says. 

The first indictments from a grand jury 
investigation may come in January, the 
source said Friday. The Investigation could 
expand beyond the officials who now are the 
focus of the investigation, he said. 'I 	A criminal division task force began 
presenting evidence to a grand jury last 
December and is nearly ready to ask for In- 
dictments if Attorney General Griffin Bell 
approves, he said, 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
S 	

NOVEMBER 11, 1117 	 DISCHARGES 
ADMIION3 • Sanford: 

Sanford: 	 Benjamin Adams 
Annie Bryant 	 • Leona H. Bauer 
Kent Elmno 	 Virginia A. Brown 
Tammy L Henderson 	Willis H. Daffron 
James Lytle 	 Marguerite Graham 
[Allan L. Normand 	Ada Johnson 
Andrew Small 	 Reele Oliver 
Wendy F. Spotta, 	 Anita B. Williamson 
Alice Eileen Trout 	Charles T. Angle, DeBary 

lIubeth 0. Young 	Ellie H. theater, Sanford 
Claretha H. Handley, Clareths H. Handley,, 

Altamonte Springs 	Altamonte Springs 
James Mort, Cuselberry 	Ella Undsey, Deltcna 
Philip B. Golden, Deitona 	Stephen H. Martin, Deltona 
Mi. L. Landau, Deltona 	. Vincent G. Mistretta, Deltona 
Joseph Nowicki, Deltona 	Oily. £Wedray,De1tona 	WHAT'S 
Mary N. Williams, Fern Park 	Mary N. Williams, Fem Park 

. Wade Qiastain, Thomasvifle, 'theFYfl L 	 UP, DOC? Ga. 	• 	 • 	 Mary Ral*ner, Longwood 
Sandra Jones, Sanford 	lAlCiile Anderson, Osteen 

BIRTHS 	 Louise Castillo & baby girl, 

Terry J. Britton, a baby girl 	LoretlaMcQueen& baby girl, 
Sanford: 	 Sanford  

Sandia Jones, a baby girl . Sanford  

With their hostesses, members of the Women's 
Auxiliary of the Seminole County Medical Society 
(SCMC), behind the scenes working, medical guests 
at the Friday evening barbecue at the Golden Lake 
Pavilion check the fare. (From left) Jorge Gomez, 
SCMS president; George Palmer, Tallahassee 
manager of Florida Medical Association (FMA); 
and Russ Berge, manager, Central Florida FMA. 

S 	

Theme: "What's Cooking, Doe?," 	S 

'.:. 	
•. • 	• 	

• 	 : 
- 

A party line on West First Street? 

379 SOFA 

(Matching 0%04 AVaUaUI. 
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Golden Days 
I - 	They came. They played. They competed. They 

Chalk Talk: Education 	 . . 
I 	. 

' Education Week Deserves Thought 

conquered. 
They came from all over. From as far away as ANGLEWALTERS 	 RONALD REAGAN 

41 
Canada, Illinois and California. And even Winter  

. Park. 
And, mostly Importantly, they had fun. They had 	SettingThe 	 The 160  fun in the swimming pool, on the tennis courts, at 

I 
. , 
	the bowling alley, along the bicycle paths. You 

name it. It was a ball. 
But it was more than that. They also proved Corporate 	

0. 
	 Acre Farm something - to themselves and to everyone else  

0 around them, of every age, from every walk of life. 	 _________j 
They proved what erstwhile swimming, movie Tax Chase 	____________ 

and television personality Buster Crabbe said last 

fiNS 	
Limit Set 

in Sanford. "Becoming sedentary after the age of 	SALEM, Ore. -  Hanging on the wall of Ted de 
__________________________ 	 When angry farmers from California's 

Monday when he opened the Golden Age Olympics 	 __________________ 	

Valley drove their tractors to Los 
;5," he emphasized, "Is for the birds." 	 Looxe's office here Is a gold-plated Coke bottle — 

Mr. Crabbe set the tone for the week. 	 an unusual memento of his long struggle to  

	

% __________ 	'H 1ND GUN $ 	Angeles to confront a visiting President Carter 
The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and convince the world's largest soft drink producer 	 __________ _________ 

	

____________________ 	 recently, they weren't Just whistling "Dixie." to adopt a new format when accounting for Its 	 ____ 

. ____ 	 What has them up in anna Is a recent federal all those who devoted their time this week to this prolits. 	
Court ruling that would make a lot of 

They 
-year's event deserve praise and commendation, oca-Cola  isn't the ouly corn 	succumb 	 ___________ 

 gave their all, 	 to the legal pressure brought by Theodore W. de 	 . 	
than sell their farms and could make your hip to 

 like a visit to Fort Knox. Particular plaudits go to Vie Arnett, whose 	Looxe, a leader in the Campaign to convince 	
- 

	 I 	
the supermarket sem 

"National Lands for People," a group of self- fertile Imagination dreamed up the program three 	fellow state tax officials throughout the country 	 0 	____ 	

styled land reformers, asked for — and got - years ago —a program that has been growing and 	to switch to the "unitary method" of computing 	 _____ 	

f 	the court, a decision to strictly enforce a expanding each year. 	 corporate profits and losses. 
	 . 	 1902 law limiting to 100 acres.perowner the De Loose, . chief tax counsel for Oregon's- 	0  In 1915, Its inaugural year, for instance, th 	 amount of land that can receive federal Department of Justice, notes that his state has 	_____ _____ 	 C) 	Irrigation. Golden Age Olympics drew 300 entries. Last year's 	 stationed auditors in San Fran. 	___ 	

The story has Its roots in the West's frontier figure was 500. And this yearmore than l,000 en- 	dsco, Los Angeles, Colcago and New York tô 	 __ 	

C) 	 days. Thel902 lawgrewoutofthe tengloobet. tries were received, 	 gain ready access to the financial records of 	 _____ 	

ween large western landowners such as thea, So the future Is bright. The figures portend a 	hundreds of the nation's largest business firms. 	
- 	 ____ 	 railroads and small-farm homesteaders who continuing spiraling of enthusiasm for and par- 	California has a far larger out-of-state 	 ____ 

auditing staff for the same purpose. Alaska Is an 	 ___ - 	 ____ 	
steamed wet. Today,some 10 million acres in 17 

' ticipatlon in these unique games. 	 ardent supporter of the "unitary 	- equally 	 western states are Irrigated by Bureau of 
Jack Homer, executive manager of the Greater 	method" and at least other states utilize it in 	 - 	 ______ 	

Reclamation projects. Over year however, 

	

_______ 	

government Interpretations of the 160-acre limit 
! Sanford Chamber of Commerce, for one, has been 	e form. 	 _______ ___ _ 	 have resulted In groupings of land holdings so talking of a nationwide Golden Age Olympics. We 	But those states now may be heading for a 	

that larger, more efficient farms would be endorse that concept. 	 clash with the Carter administration, which 	 ___ 	 - 	

created. to one area, the Imperial Valley, (which 
, 	

And, as we said here earlier In the week, there is 	reportedly plans to seek legislation that would 	
supplies a large amount of the nation's no reason the Sanford Golden Age Olympics cannot 	n 	"uiiIay method" In favor of what Is  

On 'ann's length" standard. and should not serve as the prototype for such a 	kno
Both 
wn 

as form 	are used in determining 	 _____ ____ 
_____ ____ 	 the limitation. They had build their own canal4p 

. nationwide event, 	 corporate profits for the purpose of 	
- 1

'" 	 _____ 	

vegetables) farmers were even exempted from 

and when the Bureau of Reclamation wanted to 
build one, it got their agreement by exempting 97Wi And, eventually, perhaps even Mr Arnett's. Matefr 	on 	es. 	 __________________________________________ them from the 160-acre 

limit. Now, the federal 
i 	. 

dream can come true. 	 on the property, salea and payroll of the business 	
goverrunentis saying to those farmers, In effect, "I can see a 50,0W-seat stadium in Sanford for firms. 	

- 	 QN THE LIGHTER SIDE 	 "0ops, we made mistake." the Golden AgeOlympics," he says, 	 ,e crucl4J, difference Is tlt'the "aim's- • 	
Under On 	dlon,theSecrdaryof the Why not? Maybe not next year or the year after.

compsAy 
 

, 	 aineiflc state
. 's um" to'beop"'Not. hhi' 

Tf el 's 'A n d Ours  C 	terpi- 	of the outdated l.. Farmers would 
Interior must draw up rules based on strict in.  somewhere down the road, why not? 	

manyh is 	'&ubsldlaryor 

.11 1

So, to all those who participated or Just watched 	affiliate of a large conglomerate or By DICK WEST 	 was some talk about making it a sea level acres. Multiples maybe held only by immediate 
 be required to Bye within 50 mats of their 160 

- and particularly to those who stopped specially 	multinational corporation., 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - Seven undecided U.S. passage. But objections were interposed, based family members. Other farina would have to be $ in Sanford this week to be around for the ex- 

i .
citement, thanks for letting us get to know you. 	Those sprawling business entitles can, either senators have been poking around Panama this In part on fears that the higher water In the broken up and sold by lottery, 

Intentionally or Inadvertently, utilize accounting week trying to crystalize their thinking on the Pacific would rim down through the canal Into 	Agrarian land "reformers" such as National And thanks for helping to make the event such a 	methods that produce a highly distorted picture canal treaty Issue. 	 the Atlantic, leaving California beaches several Lands for People base their thinking on two success, 	 of profits within a state or country, through 	One matter they should look into Is the blocks from the ocean while inundating the tip of romantic, but shaky assumptions: 1) 160-acres is And y'aH come back to see us, ya hear? 	 application of techniques known as "transfer prospect of America building a new sea level Florida and other east coast resorts, 	them 	llynightalzetorfarrnlng; 2) there are _ 	pricing" or "downstreaming." 	 - canal across the Isthmus. 	 Engineers claimed it wouldn't happen. plenty o( families MafldInginlineto operate Such  
An example: A multinational on company's 	With the technology that is available today, It Nevertheless, for a variety of reasons, the canal farms. When you consider that a tractors price 

4 	

/0Wm ' 

SO.P! 	) 	
An 

	

subsidiary, based in the Middle East, 	Y we could CO1Pt such a waterway was constructed with a series of locks that raise tag today can be $100,000; a combine's $50,000 
"rOThE MAN IMg and Its shIjp1ng affiliate, technically a Liberian by the Year 2000, which 15 the date Set In the and lower vessels from one ocean to the other. and a cotton picking machine $56,000, you 

States affiliate that buys the crude oil for sL 	 tainly would revive the old drainage fears, 	in line with a quarter-of-a-mIllion dollars Just to 
corporation, both can overcharge the united treaty for Panama to take control of the existing 	Revival of the sea level concept almost cer- wonder Just how many families *111 be standing a 

refining and sale In this COUntrY. 	 That would be a perfect solution to the treaty 	If the Atlantic Ocean were higher than the turn the first spadeful of earth on 160 acres. ____ 	
dispute - two Panama canals, one owned by Paclfle, we wouldn't have this concern. 	It would be hard to find an agricultural The result is artifically Increased profits for 

the fot 	 Panama and the other by the United States. 	California; as you know, has been hit by a economist today who believes that a 180-acre eign subsidiaries - out of UCIl f 	This Is not to say there wouldn't be opposition severe drought. Building a sea level canal would farm — at least in the arid West - can be country's tiling authorities - 
and artifically to that arrangement, too. The trouble Is that alleviate that condition by covering the state practical or efficient. 

	

- 	• 	
- reduce profits for the United StateS 	under the laws of physics water seeks its own with water. 	 The land reformers also use a lot of Indignant 

	

-- 	
' 	 To offset the impact of those imroany le. Whatever that means. 	 It likewise wild pllmtte the Los Angeles rhetoric about the evil of mibudishig the larger 

7 
r 	— 	 g transfers, the "unitary method" is based on 	Wbenlwuinfrestunan physics class, Inever smog problem by eliminating L.A. Itself, 	farms (hiost of which are farmed by families). iirnInitlon of the parent corporation's con- really understood that principle. What other 	Meanwhile, on the east coast, advantages of a They do not explain why It Is not also evil to 

C 	 Mate tax based on the percentage of the cor- professor, U water so 	the el of, say, air, ft 	As the shoreline receded, the off-shore oil companies, says and entire cities. 

solidated world wide financial records, with the level would water seek? As I pointed out to the different sort would be accruing. 	 subsidize the postal service, airlines, steamship $ 
- 	 . 	poration's total activity conducted in that state. would make breathing pretty difficult. This may deposits that ,requlre expensive drilling plat. 	An environmental impact report would help De Loose estimates that Oregon collects an be why I got a D In the course, 	 forms could be reached by land'based equip: spell outtheccsttoco 	uwiluto the , 	 ,, 	 additional $5 million or more annually through 	Water seeking its own level wouldn't. mart 	 affected farmers - of the break-up of farms that - 	,, 	 use of the "unitary method." E1mates of the necessarily be a problem except that sea level on 	If a way can be found to reverse the canal flow, exceed the limit. But so far, Secretary of the amount of revenues lost by all states because of Panama's Pacific shore Is higher than on the it will solve the problem of water seeking its own Interior Cecil Andrus has refused Is, order such a - 	 ktherent defects In the "arm'.4ength" approach Atlantic coast. 	 leveL It's a pity some of the politicians involved report. Lawsuits to force one are expected to be rim as high as $1 billion a year., 	 When the original canal was planned, there 	controversy don't 	filed momentarily. 

'. 	 F - JACK ANDERSON-LES WHITTEN 

___ 	
landfill services. Commissioners felt the 

______ 	

Hal Johnson, manager of market 

American tUucatkm Week begins today, 
With the glut of weeks to commemorate 
everything from the pickle to a huge list of 
cliaeases such events own to slide pad our 
consciousness without really registering. 

But American Education Week deserves 
;some thought — because American 

education deserves all the thought, and all 
fr) 	the action, that people In this country are 

able to pow into it. 
j This year's theme 	for American learning - a dictionary, almanac, world 

Education Week is "Working Together for atlas or globe - even a set of an. 
Education" ... which saya great deal. cyclopedla, if possible. 
"working together..." It does not say who Teach children to judge people as in- - it just says working together. You, me, dividuals, not by race, religion or national 
the teachers, the school board and ad. origin. 
ministration all get collectively Included 
by the theme. 

Introduce children to the use of the 

But what can one person do? 
public library while they are MIII very 

If that one person is 	parent, suggests 
young. 

Learn as much as you can from your 
;'r 	1' F'rP-NEA (Florida Teaching Profession- child's teachers about what Is being taught 

National Education Association) there are in school — and how it Is being taught. 
11 a number of ways to work together for Then you can assist your child more 

education, meaningfully. 
They suggest that parents: - 	-- 
Help children develop a healthy attitude The National PTA is a large, active 

toward homework. Explain its Im- organization which periodically adds to Its 
portance. Set aside a time and place for 
homework., 

publications new material which might be 

Provide children with the basic tools of 
of interest to 	parents 	and 	teachers, 
whether or not they are PTA members. 

!E Parties & Politics 

- - "His condition Is still grave, but he's  

I. 	resting more comfortably." 

action plan to reduce the amount of 
violence shown on television and "help 
make television a positive force for Im-
proving the quality of American life." 

Il4s booklet also has allsto(naniesand 
addresses of network officials and 50 
primethne advertisers. If you are in 
agreement with the PTA's determination 
to choose what may be seen, this 
publication Is useful material. U you 
Prefer to choose for yourself when to turn 
the off-knob on your own television set, 
thenitlseven more Important that you get 
this publication and understand what the 
PTA is trying to accomplish. 

For those who remember the PTA in its 
days of bake sales and "let's help the 
kids," there are a number of PTA 
publications which could be helpful and 
interesting. 

They Include, "How to Help Your Child 
Select a career;" "How to Talk to Your 
Teenager about Drinking and Driving;" 
and "How to Raise Runds for Your PTA." 

Copies of the publications list are 
available from the National Congress of 
Parents and Teachers, 700 North Rush 
Street, Chicago, III., 60611. Prices range up 
to 20 cents for smaller publications and a 
little more for major ones. 

The latest list of these publications Is 
now available, and It includes some 
publications which depict interesting 
trends In American education - and the 
file ofthe FM. 

"What's Happening in Washington" Isa 
newsletter reporting on federal legislation 
relating to "FF4 priority concerns." it is 
Intended to offer information needed for 
following education-i-elated bills through 
Congress and needed for those who wish to 
act In support or opposition of specific 
legislation. 	 - 

"All About National PTA Legislative 
Activity" explains how the national PTA's 
legislative program Is formulated and how 
the PTA works to "secure adequate laws 
for the care and protection of children and 
youth." It offers suggestions on how to 
become "politically effective" and In. 
cludes Ups on writing and talking to 
members of Congress. 

For adults concerned with the Invasion 
Into their homes of violence via television, 
there Is a PTA publication titled "The 
Challenge Before Us: The National PTA's 
Action Plan for Television." This brochure 
siuninarizes the findings of eight regional 
public bearings on television violence, and 
outlines a preliminary National PTA 

.~ ,. Recent Recent E 	Behind The Scenes Activity 
r; 1 1 The elections are over in Altamonte 

Springs and Winter Springs for another 
year. Still to come In the Seminole cities 
Us year are elections in Longwood, 
Casselberry and Lake Mary. 

Many behind-the-scenes activities were 
on-going in both Winter Springs and 

.11 	Altamonte Springs during the election 
-! campaigns. 

* In Altamonte Springs, City Corn- 

years ago and campaigned for him against 
her friend, Mrs. Helen Keyser. Mrs. 

— 	' 

Winter Springs City Clerk Mary Norton, -- 
Altamonte Springs City Clerk Phyllis 

missioner Bill Gunter (IX)rlando) an. 
noimced that he will seek election to the Keyser before the defeat by Biardunan 

had served three consecutive terms in 
when she was giving her election turnout 
prediction of 600 to 600, was keeping her 

Jordahl will be completing work next week 
for her certified certification as a city 

Florida Cabinet and will not run for the 
office, having been elected unopposed all 
three times. 

fingers crossed. But, the city's voters did dark. She will become Seminole County's 
governor's office next year as speculated 
by many of his supporters. 

Another interesting thing to note at Mrs. 
her proud, they exceeded her prediction by 
45. 

second certified city dark. The other is 
Sanford's own, Henry Tamm. 

"Seeking to serve as governor is surely 
Vickers party was all the new faces to tempting for anyone in Florida who Is in 
Altamonte' elections. Many of those who 
had helped .in .,1u41g'v, .ftiu.. .bw4hw, Ii, 

Election night in Altamonte Springs, 
Ia..i.... 	ii.. ... 

— 
Attorney Michael D. Jones, who prac 

- 

public life, 	nd especially for someone 
who, like myself, seeks out opportunities 

missioner Sandra Glenn, serving the first 
year of her second two-year term in office, AS for Mrs. Vickers, although she had 

-- ----"- - 

recent years in Altamonte Springs were at absentee ballots were being counted when 
'"' 	 11im0nie 	p11ngs, was 
elected 	an 	associate 	director 	of 	the 

for positive change. 	- - 

has definitely gained ascendance as a not been involved hi politics to a large planned 
the civic center party which had been 

to celebrate  Buschznan's victory 
she heard a comment that she needed one 

to 
Hornebullders Association of Mid-Florida "On balance, however, I doubt that 

'Queen-maker" with Dolores Vickers' 
election there. 	. to the Altamonte city government. Her. 

degree before, she brings some expertise and his wife, Pat's birthday. 
.  

more vote 	win without a nan-on. The 
very next ballot was from her daughter, 

this week. 
Jones, who has been known hi the p 

whoever Is elected governor of Florida 
next year will, during their term of office, 

10 	Not - taking anything away from the 
peraènal work Mrs. Vickers put into her 

field is planning and she has her own ideas  and 	oiOphy, ln,Wirter Springs, Mayor Troy Piland 
Elizabeth who Is a student 	MLeiti.1pl 
Sim" University. 	 . 	. poutiti, 

for his participation in Altamonte Springs have the dpportunity to bring to pass any 
1tthe'BSIM wUct, fayably 

campaign or that contributed by 
personal friends, her election was closer 

She says a 'city official 	the 
may have won his re-election battle while 
losing the war. Both of the men considered 

'bffl" - 	ms, public' 	gr 
pledged to have her husband, David's 

ys he has retired frotn1bè impact  
POIltIcW T~Wft from Altamonte to's: new 
home In Winter Springs. 

ves of all Floridians than the 
reduction of automobile Insurance liability 

* than evident on first blush and Sandra 
Glenn made the difference, 

sibiuty of determining the wW of the 
people and then following it or wjlWg to 

his personal choices for the council - the 
incumbent Claude Ash AM William F. 

'the dinner ready to put on 	table each 
evening when he gets home from a hard 

- 
Seminole County Commissioner Bob 

premiums, through the elimination of the 
'Pain and suffering'lawsuits. This must be 

If only eljht of Mrs. Vickers' votes has 
the people amti*r approach. it will be - were defeated. day's 	work 	as 	department 	chief of French is keeping his options on political my top priority and commitment," Gunter 

been In the Buschman column, a rim-oil 
interesting to see how long she Is able to While the council candidates — Burt biological sciences at FTU. But, she adds, party preference open. said in letters sent to supporters. 

would have been necessary. And, a rim-off 
retain her idealism. Somehow practical 
politics has a way of destroying Idealism. 

Logan and Laurent Pellerin — ,sald to 
reflect and agree with Piland's opponent- 

her daughter, Rebecca, 	a 	16-year-old 
Junior at Lyman High School Is ready to fill 

A few weeks ago, he was guest at a 
luncheon meeting for Democratic can. 

Gunter Said his plans for IM are to seek 
would have given Buschman an op 
portunity to change strategy and perhaps Mrs. Glenn received some criticism for 

John Van Eepoel's philosophy won. 
So, the election of the opposition can- 

in during emergencies. didate 	for 	governor, 	U. 	Gov. 	Jim 
election to the Cabinet and at the same 
time to campaign for pas.esge of the "Fair 

pull a victory out of the ashes. 
- So, local political prognosticatorsahould 

her support of Mrs. Vickers rather than 
Buschman, who had campaigned for her . 

didates may brew W for Plland's third 
term as mayor. But, than, candidates once 

A crime-fighting sign on the back of a 
Williams. This week he attended a function 
for U. S. Rep. Lou Frey, a Republican 

Amendment" to lower automobile in. 
siwance rates, 

keep their eye on Mrs. Glenn. Perhaps last year. Many have forgotten, however, they become office-holders often change 
van traveling the highways of Seminole 
County says: "Help stop crime - shoot a 

candidate for governor. H said he wants his "motivations to be 
higher political office is in her future. 

I, 
that Mrs. Gleip sought out Buschman two philosophy. lawyer or a politician." — 

State Treasurer and Insurance Coin- 
as far above. suspicion as I can make 
them." 

Seminole Scene 

Landfill 

4 

Issue In - Middle 
OUR READERS. WRITE 

Our Money's Worth? 

Roger Pure got right to the heart of the 
fk matter: "Everybody knoWs they have to 

put the garbage somewhere, but nobody 
wants a landfill in their back yard," he 
said at a hastily-called Wednesday night 
meeting of Yankee Lake and Sylvan Lake 
residents who oppose plans for a privately 
owned and operated landfill adjacent to his 
Twelve Oaks Campground. 

Gigantic Waste Management Inc. has 
applied to Seminole County for a medal 

arrived and went to work with the same 
confidence attending to the victims and 
getting them on their way to the 
hospital as quickly as possible. 

Witnessing this accident was a 
traumatic experience for me, but after 
watching these men in action, I have 
full confidence that they are well 
trained and equipped to handle any 
emergency. My hat Is off to them. I 
think they deserve our confidence and 
cooperation for doing the job they are 
doing. 

Judith A. Bedenbaugh 
Sanford, Fla. 

I,' -. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

company's proposed rate structure was 
too high when the offer was submitted 
months ago. 

development for Waste Management, says 
the lindilil site Is large enough to ac-
commodate the county's needs but that his 
company will not submit another bid to the 
county. "We don't care what they do," he 

0. 	.$ exception to the agriculturalzoning - -275 usociatlon'alegalhelp wig come fñsnthe 	said last week. 

	

acres located three miles west of the hi. Sanford law firm of Stand=, Davis and, 	Johnson says the landfill could be used 
tar-section of Interstate-4 and S1146 which McIntosh. 	 for up to 20 years, after which the company 

'' 

. 	would permit a private landfill. 	In a work session Tuesday afternoon, 	will convert the site to a recreational use Crash A 707 To.,Test A- Container?' 

	

The company Is acknowidged by county commissioners will hear a gloomy report 	such as a golf course. 

	

commissioners and staffers as one of from the county's solId - waste 	ma company operates landfills in 
— 	Two years ago, we 

i t 	 reported that the nucleu hxlustry was hauling 
' 	 The delay provoked Commissioner Richard 
" Kennedy into writing an exasperated memo. been falsifying government

WASHINGTON ELECTRIC CHARGE - A Tens firm has Dippold told us he didn't know the figures 
America's 	leaders 	In 	solid 	waste 
technology, 

management team, composed of county 
department heads who have searched in 

Pompano 	Beach, 	Ft. 	Lauderdale, 
Jacksonville and Ft. Myers. 

le
thal radioactive materials around the country 

In vulnerable casks. Trucks,' trains and planes 
two years, he complained., there was Mill 

"no acceptable design package" for the nuclear 

statIsUco In an effort 
to peddle lii electric vans, 'ii. 	 .--- 	- - 	. 	- were wrong or that Jet would we Its letter to 

!" 	' But once he found out, he admitted, 
A Nov. 21 Board of Adjustment hearing 
I 	be the scene of a battle between the 

vain for a omtrally-located landfill Site. 
The Waste Management proposal is for Johnson says his company Is proud of its 

. it' , , 11 ~ t Irw, , P, 	 ' .. 

~ f 	. 	
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. 	
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AND NOW PRESENTING THE 
'j;'.',a1EERLEAERs FOR TONIGHT'S GAME.. ." 

carried the deadly cargo Into heavily populated casks. - 	 - 	- 	.--- - 	

s'J wqzq, ivi uuiries nsa man "I mcmi tell Uiezn they couldn't . it." 	 Sylvan rue Association, which is private lanWill to handle landlUl needs of 	'W"" UU WW BV W UVVVMJ I 

WOOL 	 ballyhooing the results of teds conducted last sources, however, told us Dippold is 
, 	

, * fighting the landfill plan, and represen- the company, landfill neighbors can live with. "The site 

	

The shipments were authorized by 	' 	 Footnote: A spokesman assured us that 	year by the National Aeronautics and Space friendly" with Jet. 	 tatives of the company, which has an 	The county now operates a landfill at 	would not be destroyed. It would be 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission which 	agency plans to have completed Its final an-- 	nlndratlon.BUtthefguesth&tJet 	 Footnote: 	 option buy 275 acres of a 406-aàre Osceola on land county officials know is 	carefully buffered. Neighborhood 
spot millions, meanwhile, trying to develop a lather standards by "the end of the year." Rep. 	FO!l)Otlflg bear little resemblance to the NASA Jet is claiming Its van can go faster and farther 	parcel owned by a Riviera Beach bank, less than ideal for such operations. For one 	residents have nothing to fear." - 

safer nuclear container. Much of the effort 	James Scheuer, D.N.Y., l 	congressional a cng' 	tests, 	 than NASA found' It could. 	 J 	contingent on state and local approval for thing, It is located in extreme northeast 	Meanwhile, the residents are organizing 
been devoted to a feud with the rival Energy .

effort to improve inuIear safety standards. 	For example, Jet claims its electric van can 	SALAD DRESSING - The Food and Drug 	a landfill. 	 Seminole- The county operates three 	under the guidance of the Sylvan lake 

Safety
Research and Development Admbdatration ever 

, -
.CARTER vL PRESS - Lobbyists wishing to 'tfMI 101 MUM at 31 miles per hour without it Administiation his own under fire for trying to 	~ 	If the board of adjustment grants the transfer dallons, from which garbage Is Association. They'M their area In one of 

	

lbOIth 	 battery recharge, while NASA found It could go allow manufacturers to use cheaper subetjtues 	special exception, any county resident caii trmsported crosscoimty to Osceola. And the last in the county not overrun by MUM
to hear presidential pallder 

never  mIllion-dollar research, so far, 	a Patrick Caddell answer their questions about his 
0 Y 70 	at 20 Miles per hour. And NASA In Ice cream. But now On agency is doing the 	file a written appeal within 30 daysi - county garbage trucks won't lad much 	mMvisim and Inappropriate land uses, 

PerfOriflid 501110 tests that Jet same thing for nearly 100 other foods, 	 ,- guaranteeing a county commission longer, says Public Works Director Jack 	and they want to keep it that way. 
Com* of errom For awhl* tho'commission , 15MI114d Chad. JIMMY Carter. QWM was the

, 

 

publicized In its promotional Material. 	YOPr~ Skim milk. may0mudses, salad dre~~ 	. fdoterminsition on do special exception. If Scbuder. IU cost of operating the transfer 	The company, which owns Dump-All, 
toyed with the Idea of crashing a Boeing 7i to featured speaker at a pirivate NM.mWq dinner - Jet's pi-esidint, William Bales, Insisted he and mozzarella cheese. 	 the board of adjustment turns down the stations and trucking trash to Osceola is 	now takes Its trash to the county's 
W the cbiratuty of * sample çontqer. for Rep. Andy Ireland, D-Fla. over 	____ 

didn't know his flgue. were wrong. But ho 	8ep Charles Rose, D.N.C,, has warned FDA 	.' special exception, the company would considerable. 	
, Sanlando transfer station. Johnson says 

I 	Officials am approached the p.igq 	trendy and expensive cigars, they, omt*rcieci conceded that his promotional material Included chief Donald Kennedy in an angry letter, that he 	.. have 20 days to file an appeal. In either 	Another problem with the Osceola. his company will save money by operating results of tests done by his company, not NASA, may sue FDA because "you have v1oI 	'.- i case, county commissioners will make the operation is that the water table Is almost its own landfill, and he's invited the county aboi procuring two mtable planes for the ted 	P°'i- 	' 	 although this Is not clearly Indicated in its sales statutory limits that may be made only by. 	' 	 final dedulOfl. 	 . 	 at ground iovel. State regulations require a 	to accept waste Management's offer to 
Did the pres1des, one buslni.iinan asked, literature- Bales told our reporter Valerie Congress," FDA has failed tdprotect 	 And In the process, commissioners will five-toot separation between the water 

fiolfi "economic adultersdon, by which Ion . 	v have to make Some hard dadslons about * table and garbage dumpad at the site. 	 "I 
, r 	 less 	'look upon, the preas as an enemy? Caddell Strauss: 44WO didimot MOM to date[VO Or Mislead 	

provide county-wide landfill services. 
turesome souls, who felt it Might become too 	 'wy 	- of ents  a 	 , 	 , 	, 	received permiasios 	The next month should see the county 

. 	LISS spocuadw twts~ however, were con, ppUff: ,lWrg tough on each other.,#
expensive to wreck perfectly good Jet airplanes. the media's 'favorite pe*." Added the 	Meanwhile, an Energy Department official charges. This illegal policy is "benefiting.has bow helping to prom* the jet van on ON the food Industry ... not oonsumem

, 	, 	 Fern is upset because the 275-acre Iran the date Department of Environ- commission attempt to arrive at an overall 
dotted. 	" 4proposed WWW site would abut his mental Regulation (DER) to continue Solid waste disposal *&tea for Semlool - 	

, 	 Caddell said that Carter Is an "activist" basis of the faaeLWaiterDlppold,rotea 	The FDA says Ithas the legala th y j) 	campground on two sides, and his - operating the Osceola landfill using the County. Commissioners know they wW Lad April, tb jntejiiai reports iho* that a president, who
V&nswerlor 	food standards, and that It WW result In lower 	

I  
residence
__ 	 _ 

Wn. 	'No *#11 method. in which garbege and nub Somebody mad - no matt what 
doring a room led. Hady repairs were 

_
UL 

	 "imprsIve," and "especially remable," prices with no drop in nutriUoaj quality. Cow 	- Other neighborhood residents fear noise, layers of fill dirt are stacked, bd&'mln& they do. They're caugit betleen solving a 
but the P0011* *wnad, (Or Ulm t. 111114 the PdAc DIMK It Should be ROW4 WAS 00 Of the of- Sumer groups. however, my the WOU7 Will 	t air and water poll0on, as well a In. at ground lovel. 	 problem that won't V away and mollifying csek also failed a second round of 'do 	 rob 	hnpactolths 	 keep theextra proflt1and thatfoodj1 	 crease truck tratflconsit4, 	 , U the county doesn't find a suitable citizens who are sore to respond with 

- 	 . 	

en 	alsIs. 	' 	 to Jet to build electric vans 	 cream won't taste the same. 	 I 	Perra says bil be represented by landfill site, it may want to reconsider' squawks of outrage and the promise of 
- 	dtorpev MEv9 and the 'waste management's offer to provide - lawsuits If a landfill is pt—ed pa 

S 
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Shevin's Done It Again 

Attorney General Robert Shevin's 
done it again. He's lost yet another 
legal battle In his political war on the 
condominium development industry. 

This time is was the Mate's Division 
of Administrative Hearings telling 
Shevin - just as the courts have told 
him - he can't apply new standards to 
old contracts. 

Shevin had proposed new rules at-
tacking 'unconscjrjnable" con-
dominiurn recreation leases and 
wanted to apply them retroactively. 

He's been told over and over again by 
competent legal authority he can't 
apply new rules to contracts already In 
existence. In spite of what he's been 
told, he says he'll appeal this ruling, 
too. More 'tax dollars down the drain. 

Shevin Is supposed to be Florida's 
chief legal officer. He should know the 
law and how to enforce It — not con-

- tinually try to circumvent it. 
When will he stop holding out false 

hope to condominium owners who 
signed valid recreation leases in good 
faith? The answer, of course, is when 
Shevin no longer Is a candidate for 
governor. 

Because he has no other hook to hang 
his hat on. 

George Bergmann 
Fort Lauderdale 

about you? Have you noticed too, that 
500 central Floridians who, not living in 
our 110060" tn-county library system 
area, but still wanting these helpful 
services, are paying $.00 per year to 
get them? 

Vera A. Williams 
Mrs. E.C. Williams Sr. 

Sanford 

Sanford Salutes Thanks 

We wish to express our most heartfelt 
thanks to all the wonderful people who 
gave of their time and talents tocreate 
the beautiful performance of "SAN-
FORD SALUTES" at the Sanford Civic. 
Center on Thursday, October 6th. 

Sanford Is extremely fortunate in 
having such a capable, energetic 
Chamber of Commerce under the 
leadership of Jack Homer and his very 
efficient assistant, Virginia Longwell, 

- and others.' Also so many volunteer 
civic-minded citizens who gave freely 
of their time, labor and organization 
abilities. 

Our personal thanks and appreciation 
to Florence Koi-gan, Mrs. Richard 
Scott, Martha Yancey, Gall Stewart, 
Ann Stinish and so many others. 

"SANFORD SALUTES" played to a 
capacity house and the applause of the 
People Indicated that the performance 
was a complete success. 

George and Margaret 
Baumbach 

Praises Police, Fir. 
As a witness to the accident of Oct. 28 

in front of Burger Kipg, Iwish to 
commend the actions of our Police and 
Fire Departments. The first police car 
arrived almost before the dust settled. 
The second police car was there within 
M=& of the tiM. 

The men went to 
work without any thought of the 
possibility of fire. They were quick to 
get the victims out. Their actions were 
not those of haste,. but rather those of 
confidence . knowing what to do, and 
bow and when to do it. 

'. The Fire Dept. Rescue Squads 

Are we getting our money's worth? It 
IS good to know that our county com- 
missioners care and are making a cost. 
comparison study of the new library 
services we are buying. There are only 
two years of the services to study so far, 
of course. Also the previous study made 
by the Seminole County League of 
Women Voterd4ould have some dif-
ficulty and expense which usually 
accompany such studies. 

But certainly it Is good for all of us to 
read such a full listing of these services 
as appeared in your newspaper 
recently. And we always measure 
Improvements with pleasure. 

Twopf the newest services on the list 
make It unnecessary for any resident of 
the county to ever again say, "I'm too 
busy to go to the library," or "It is too 
hard or too far to go." Our library 
services today are just as nearby as our 
telephone - and just as convenient. 

You simply call the new toll-free 
number, 647011* and you find yourself 
right In the main library of our tn- 
county "0060" (Orlando, Orange, 
Seminole, Osceola) library system. The 

reference department people there will. 
find for you the up.to-date information 
to answer your questions or take your 
order for the books you want to borrow 
and have delivered to your door - no 
expense to you except the small return 
postage when your three-week loan 
period Is up. This "hooki-by.mail" 
áervlce — envy of libraries all over 
Florida - is available to every 
Seminole County resident, be he a 
library card-bolder or not. 

Right now many parents of nonr 
readers who face possibility of not 
being allowed to graduate from high 
school Will want to know more about the 
euyto-reeml edition of Reader's Digest 
and the interesting hooks in the new 
"Adult New Reader Collection" 
available too,' for family sharing- 

ng — 
Mere than 44,000 of us have been 

helped greatly by these varied library 
!VICIS 'In Seminole County. How 
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VYMLD 700 Trapped,; 52, Killed In Dyna mite Bias 
IN BRIEF 	 SEOUL, South Korea (UP!) south of Seoul Friday flattened 	Prime Minister Qx1 Kyuhah age by North Korean jul11- 	A Seoul newspaper, which ment support to help Ii 

— The government today in- more than 400 buildings and told Parliament the govern- trators, TrnsporaUon Minister Interviewed shin, quoted him as 120,000 residents. About 2,' Arabs Huddle To Map Out 	dicated It was Investigating the blasted a 44001, crater In the mont had rushed a team from QoiKyong-rok said, "I believe saying that at first he tried to militiamen were 5t to I 
possibility of sabotage by North ground. 	 the Korean Central Intelligence any probe to determine the put out the fire himself, but it blast scene to aid suñlvori 

Middle East Strategy 	 Korean agents In the explosion 	Survivors of the fiery disas- Agency and other law enforce- cause of the Incident should be spread 9D quickly he had to flee. 	Most houses within a rad 
of 33 tons of dynamite aboard a ter, which trapped a theater ment agencies to fri to In. approached from a new ciliflIn- 	Shin reportedly told police be of 1,000 Yards from the raliw 
parked freight train, which. crowd of 700 persons when the vedlgMe the "cause ofthetga 	31011." 	 was not sure he LI 	had locked station were destroyed a By United Press International 	 killed more than 5o persons and bujiding's roof collapsed, said other more than twice as I Egypt cautiously welcomed an Un- 	injured at least 1,000 others. 	the explosion recalled the 	I ordered the special team to 	Quoting police reports, the the 	the car when beleft away were severely damag  

precedented plea for peace made by Israeli 	The devastating explosion at bombing raids of the Korean look Into every possibility," he mi ter said Shin Mu-11, 
35, the for dinner. 	 The explosions disrupt 

Prime Minister Menahem Begin Thursday 	the village of In, l miles War s years ago. 	 laid. 	
only escort for the dynamite, President Park Qng4iee power supplies, forcing most 

and Arab League foreign ministers gathered 	 At least 52 Persons were left the exos1ve4aden 12-car Inspected the disaster scene the injured to be sent 
In Tunis, Tunisia, to confer on Middle East 
strategy. Observers said they expect sharp 	 viets 0pen . 

known dead and more than train for dinner Friday night. today and ordered full govern, hospitals in nearby cities. 
1,000 were injured. Nine more 	 _________________________ 

bodies were founcitoday in Iri's 	When he came back in about 	__disagreement between Syria and Egypt. 	 ___
While Israel was àpealing to Egypt for "an 	 red light 	 two hours, Shin told police he 	 ____ 

foundthe door of the freight car 
end to war, an end to bloodshed," Israeli jets 	 In response to aquestIon open and saw fire was 

 raided southern Lebanon for the second time 	 of sabot- snreadlnu ranidlv. about the noasibility 
this week in retaliation for a Palestinian Attack un 	- - 

guerrilla missile attack. 

Holland Terrorists 2nd Home USoi Rghts' 
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (UP!) — The 

arrest of two more Baader-Melnhof gang 	BELGRADE, Yugoslavia continue attacking' the U.S. members left officials with little doubt that 	(UPI) - The Soviet Union, human rights record when the 
West Germany's toughest terrorists have 	pressured by Western attacks conference resumes on Monday 
made Holland a second home. 	 on Its human rights policies at . "We have plenty more tosay," 

"What we feared has happened," Public 	the Belgrade conferences has he said, slapping his briefcase. 
Prosecutor Nicolaas Meesthaert said Friday. 	done what It threatened to do — "This is only a small part of our 
"The Red Army (Faction) has expanded 	come back fighting 	material." 

Soviet delegate Yuri Voront- activities to Holland." 	 sov accused the United States of 
Meeschaert detailed the late Thursday night 	racism, hypocrisy and 

shootout that left three noilcemen wounded 	"massive violations of human 
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LaKe t5rantley Fires 
a; 

6 Albers, Fuller, 

i1 11 14- V.1.1lk ' 

''Salem Have TDs J, 'k 

I$ 	By ANDY GIRARDI 	yards this night on 14 carries. 	 ' 	 . 	.'. 	 -. 
Herald Correspondent 	' 	 Phil Barr getting much 

needed experience picked up 40 
 

qW 

Time was fire ln the eyes of yards inlo carries, the highest  
Lake Brantley Friday night, as rialilng total for the winners. r 

	

the Patriots notched victory No. 	Dean Shackelford made 	

/ 
8 and their sixth straight 

 late several appearances and 

	

triwih with a tremendouslooked strong although he only 	 , defensive effort that gave them car
ried the ball five times. 	 j .• a 224 win. 

	

With only five minutes left, 	He plowed his way for 23  

	

yards and picked up two very 	 - 

	

q
the Pats led the Bulldogs, 144. Important first downs that 	 - But DeLand had control of the helped sustain Brantley drives.
bell and were mardting in for 

	

what seerned to be Its second 	The defense led by Redditt 
14 

	 1uIII!. 
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along with the arrested men, Christian 	rights" Friday hi the angriest 
Michael Wackernagel, 26, and Gert Richard 	debate so far at the 35-nation 
Schneider, 28 	 meeting to review the 1975 	

( Helsinki agreement. 
S I 	

, 	 C 
U.S. Ambassador Arthur J 

Japan Asked For 'Hunt Help 	Go'werg,who 	 ' 	 . 	 ...jom the thousands who read 
Russian attack by making 

)KYO (UP!) — West Germany has asked 	detailed human rights charges bar NeL1JS1 Japan to cooperate in the search for 16 	
agaInst Moscow, said he was 
disappointed that the Russians 	 The 

terrorists believed involved in the kidnap- 	did not respond directly to his 	 -. 
murder of West German industrialist Hanna- 	questions about their policies. 
Martin Schleyer and other recent crimes, the 	"But I welcome the dialogue 	 :tory.Bu u1r11 veningHeMd National Pollee Agency reported today. 	 seems to be getting under 

The police agency said It also received 1,0® 	way," he said. 
Vorontsov and Czechoslovak 

-- copies of a search notice carrying photo- 	delegate Richard Dvorak ac- graphs of the 16. 	 cusel the United States of Seminole County's Only Ddy -' 	
-" 	 tolerating racial and sex 

tage 	discrimination, unemployment, Senators Fear Canal Sabo crime and child labor. 	' Newspaper — — 
"We can give hundreds and 

..__..I PANAMA CITY, Panama (UP!) — Seven 	thousands of concrete cases to 
.1 — 	• 1 	 U.S. senators touring Panama trying to 	illustrate the Lack of human 

resolve their doubts about the proposed 	rights In the United States," 

I 	

•w— I 
Enjoy the, most complete LOCAL news coverage - .— Panama Canal 'treaty fear the strategic 	Vorontsov said. 

waterway Is vulnerable to terrorist sabotage. I 	The two Communist 	 -.-- 	 in Seminole County pijis FLORIDA in brief, NATION 
The delegation of Democratic senators, 	delegates cited American - - 	 - ' 	 . 	 in brief and WORLD in brief. 

unemployment, poverty and 	 ,-.. — —• headed by Majority Leader Robert Byrd, said crime statistics to illustrate 	
. 	

'I.-- 

-...-- .—' 	 -- ' 	 All the current events ... the latest in fashions .. —.- they would question Panamanian leader Gen. 	heir point. .what's happening on the sports scene.. .you'll Omar Torrijos on human rights at a meeting 	"In the richest country in the - — 

e 	today before returning to the United States on 	world, $ million people are 	 . 	 find the information you're looking for right In 
,___w_- • 

an Air Force jet. 	 ' 	 officially declared to be living 	 "----'- 	
' 	your local newspaper ... the Evening Herald. 

In poverty," delegates quoted 	 " 

Italy's 67th Kidnapping 	tile Czech as saying. "This Is 
astounding." 	

, 	 Herald readers enjoy: , He said the crime wave that 
FLQRENCE, Italy (UP!) — Five masked 	broke out in New York during 	 . OURSELVES gunmen broke into the villa of glassware 	the city's power blackout this 	 • YOUR FAVORITE COMICS DAILY 

manufacturer Carlo Olivarl while he was 	summer thOWed"tbdeformed 	 ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW and In full color tabloid on Sunday away Friday, bound and gagged his wife and 	morals ofailcksoctety." 

two of their children and kidnapped a third 	Goldberg responded immedi- 
ately but calmly. "My coon- 	 . COMPLETE SANFORD AREA SPORTS COVERAGE DAILY AND SUNDAY' child, 7-year-old Ilaria. 	

' 	record on' human rights 
It was Italy's 67th kidnapping of the year — 	and economics is 1101 perfect," 	 *High School e College * Uttle League * Bowling * Rec. League * Hunting and Fishing four more than the 1975 record 63 abductions. 	be said. "But our country's 

record of achievement In both 

Strikers Close Airport 	 areas is far better than the 
records of the Soviet and 	 . 	 SEMINOLE. OUR OWN SUNDAY MAGAZINE 
Czechoslovak speakers." 	 • 	 includes Central Florida TV log AMA Steven MADRID, Spain (UP!) — Striking airport 	 - 
son: "II you stop telling lies personnel totally halted Spanish air traffic for 	about me, will stop telling the, the second day today, causing millions of 	tntit about 	 Great Food Bargains 

dollars In losses to the country's tourist 	Vorontsov said be plans to 
centers and stranding thousands of travelers. 	 ' 	 A COMPLETE VARIETY OF GROCERY ADS Premier Adolfo Suarez and his cabinet met 
Friday night and decided not to give in to the 	WEATHER 	 with valuable money saving coupons 
wage demands of the 13,000 striking airport  
ground workers, the newspaper El Pals 

	

am. readings: tern- 	 e CLUBS 
' 	 per.twe, 41; overnight laws, 
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barometric pressure, 3$2; 
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IWT 	II7, 
winds N at 18 mp h. Join the .v.r'lncr.oslng 

Partly dusty nd quite cud 
tbrsagbSuuday. Highs mldawl number of Evening Herald 
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flOOK BANTER 
+ 	 and in'Heiter hold some oftbe books 

tk# wends.at.d by Ike Ainvets to W Veterais 
$spKallsGslaesvffle.Jlesterlstkerepreseidative 

-Wk DqL 11 F1ora of the Amvets. Mrs.Rester 
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possible Ue. 	 first half which was totally 

Scott Redditt hit Deland dominated 
by the Forest City 

fullback Willie C"r stripping squad. 
him of the ball at the 25-yard 	Baird Lyons who has con. 
line of ft Patriots. 	 sidently been improving as the 
Redditt then pounced an the season progressed hit when he 

bell and Brantley had stopped had to completing three 3 of 6 
the Deland threat. 	 passes for 43 yards without 

After running two sets of throwing an interception. 
downs the Pats stalled and were 	Dean Frith got In and got 
forced to punt from the DeLand some action but wasn't able 

47-yard Wle. 	 complete a pass In two at- 	 H.ra$d PoNs by Tommy Vlscss$) 
Mike Kavanaugh, under. a 	

RANDY JONES (22), BILL LACY (23) LEAD PATS PREGAME PARADE 

trerendous rush from the 
ulldogs, booted a high end 	 0 I 

over end kick that nailed do 
Bulldogs at their own Myard 	 Seminole Outlasts 'Hounds 
line with only two minutes 
remaining on the clock. 	 • .Z 7 	 I 	 , 

On that first down play 	J( 	' 	

As 'D' Keys 12 Ictory '7 %• 
Rodney Langetcm hit Gary Sob-- 

 • wartz for l4 yards and afirst 
— 

down at the 2$-yard line. 
DeLand planned to 50 to the air ., 	

' 	 By DAN RUTLEDGE 	The fired-up Seminole of- around left end by Thu Hardy minutes left to play, then 
and IPvuIIy pull out an upset - 	 . 	Herald Correspondent 	fensive unit covered the 33- that put the bail on the Lyman started another 'drive— and 

: 	ui.iOI'l. 	 . 	 •'- • 	 •- , 	 , 	 • , 	
. 	 yards In just five plays. 	nine, 	 seemed to be In complete 

On first down, Langston . 	-;:.. 	' 	 , 	 . 	 Seminole took a giant step 	Chris Riggins bulled over + Lyman took the ensuing command—until 	fumble 
threw incomplete, over. 	 "I 	....._. . 	 r 	 ' 	 toward the 1977 Seminole from eight yards out for the kickoff and marched to the number six hit the turf. 
shooting his man by a sub- 	 7_' 	'i' 	-. 	

',% 
. 	 County football crown room store, carrying two Lyman Seminole 38;'but lost the ball 	Lyman noseguard Lynn 

ManUal margin. 	 ''-: 	 ?',..,.- .'• 	 j• • . , 	 ,- 	Friday night — but several would-he tacklers—defensive there on downs, soph quar- Dickerson was on the pigskin 
' 	

- 	 '-'. 	 •. 

 

times lt looked astf the Tribe backs Jay Lynch and Keith terbackJeff Myers coming upa when the pile unplled,atthe 
On second he was dropped for 

had forgotten to sa , "May I?" Barnhart—the M two yards. half-yard short on a fourthquxl- 1~ur ~s' 25-yard line. with 2:51 
nine Yards bY Redditt and 	 w. 
Frank - bkphee. On third he 	 Coach Jerrl, 

Posey's troops march was a 16-yard scamper 	Seminole with less than five 	'(Sie;MME-4 Paiim), 
was nailed for 13 more, Redditt 	 Vitf had to overcome hordes of their 
and Claude Conley, and with a 	M' 	 .••. 	

own "stupid mistakes", and 
It fourth and 31- altuation with orly survive a last aerW 

50 seconds remaining DeLand 	 LYONS PREPARES TO PITCIIOUT TO KIRCHMAN 	 . 	

minute 
scare, to hang on to a 12-7 

wont for It on their own four, 	 victory over the Lyman 
only to be hit again by Reddltt I 	 '

g Up &ore.?. 
	 Greyhowids 

and a new partner Chris And although Lyman came 
Moneuse for a safety putting Puts Into the game with just one 
the game on Ice for Brantley, - 	 'IdOy Cl) the season, against 
184. 	 eIuit lces and had lost last 

With three seconds Iefta1ter Nomm 'Just Playing Football' week to previously winless 
Apopka — the 'Hounds ob- 

the Bulldogs had kicked off to 	 ' vlously came to play footbalL 
r Brantley, Baird Lyons hit 

Richard Salem for 18 yards and 	The Lake Brantley Patriots traditional post game coaches they could. 	
Time and Lime again the 

Brantley's ti 	touchdown of and the Deland Bulldogsaren't handshake, Detand Coach  Jim 	
Seminole 'B" D'—de 

 
fense- - 

— 	- 	a..Mlu .1 rivals 	two 	I, 	o shake ,&w hand, 
, on  . ..w about numing rose to the oc Ion when the  
. 	• f 	I... 	ti i 

schools 	heading in that 	
up the score, £ wouldn't c. 1t 	tin 	threatened 	often 

Bradley's first score came direction 	
uui 	 Wwiiui5 away 	an annoyed that. I guess they forgot about because ofa fumble; short punt, 

with 3:10 remaining In the first 	 , 	 ,, , 	

last year when we were down or some other offensive 	 , + Bulldogs and 	 £ tried to sIIUAe iM flW%j, 
, 	

t. 
period. Tommy Albers won coaching a 

	

t 	.i 	•.sa were quite upset i just WwI.cu away. I don't  I 	
two points 

,,., 	 mistake. 
 

by points and they went for mistake. 
 

over from the one-Inch line to with the outcome of the game like that; I wouldn't have done 	
late 

	

In the final 	Once though, it was the  
put 	the Pats ahead 5- 	that gave DeLand Its seventh that no matter how tough a loss quarter. They 	t in 29-0. 	Seminole offense that rose to 
Kavanaugh 's .conypreon loss in nine games. 	 was - and we have had some 	"But we beat them tonight. the occasion - and that oc- 	 . 	 + 

p 	mIssed. 	 They accused Lake Bran- tough games In the history of 	"Let me tell you I was 	casIon was the winning touch- 	 . 

The second Brantley score tley's Jill) Haley of "running up this school." 	' 	 when they Started that drive," down early in the fourth 	
. 	 . 

was a 20yard return of an In. the score late In the game." 	Haley also Indicated that he Haley continued, "I thoughtquarter.  

terceptlonby Jon Fuller late in 	Haley thought nothing of it. was surprised with the way the they were going to score. But 	Here's the scene—late third 	 -. 

On second quarter. 	"We were just playing football. Bulldogs played. 	 Reddltt came up with another quarter,Lyman leading 74, 

	

We are going to score as much 	"I feel they have a lot of big play covering the fumble Ss Rod Turner had jut 
.Baird Lyons hit Salem for two aspoesible,"he said. 	• talent on this team, they are that gave tn time to run a few fallen on a Lyman furrible at the 

POWs on a diving catch that 	When Haley headed for the loaded with It. They just aren't minutes off the clock." — Greyhound 33-yard-line. 
made the score 14.0 at the ball. DeLand sidelines for the playing as well as I thought ANDY GIRARDI 	 Seminole calls time out, and , 

The third quarter Was 	 ' 	 head coach Jerry Posey groups 
dominated by the Bulldogs as it 	 his offense around him and 

) 	'l$ seemed that the Pats were 	 speaks... 
holding back not trying to run 	 "Well fellows, the score 1s74, 
up the score. 	+ 	 Do you want ltto end that way? 	 + 

+ 	 Mistakes were a part of 	 - 	 No answer for a moment ;ten 
quarter with Mike Kavanaugh 	 • 	

several, each louder, 	o 

and Albers both losing fumbles + 	 iO coach."  

when the Pats had good fi 	 • 	

• 	ft 	' 	 • 	 . 	 "Well then, you've got to stop 	 + 

nn.IUon 	 , 	. 	 •. 	 those stupid mistakes, Posey 
-. 	 said emphatically. You (the 

The DLand delve, 17-plays, 	 • 	 '. 	 , 	. 	 offense) gave them that ball 
was c*ëd when Andre Allen 	 ' 	 when they (Lyman) scored. 

	

!W went oi'er from the four-yard 	 ' 	 '. •" 	 "You can take this game, if 
line. 	 • 	 - 	.1 	 you go out there and score," 

Posey declared, striking his 
The two-point conversion 

failed and ft score, wad 144

- 	 •' 	

I 	• 	 palm with his fist for emphasis.  

until the final mintAes of the 	

"But If you don't get on the 	 . 	 by Tern Netsel 
WINNING, KEEPING WARM ON BRANThEY GIRLS' MINDS 	+ bahl— ftwlllendjlLstlikethis— lt TURNER GOES AFTER LYMAN PASS, MEYERS (11), JOSEPH (22) WATCH' 

+ 	 Tommy Albers, despite. a 	 + 

scoring touchdown, was held in 
check by the Delmd defense. 
Albers was only good for 33 Jabbar. Adm'l*ts' Gu161t, Sheds. Cast 

LAKI IRANTLIY 	OsI.AND 
I 	FInt DOWN 	10 

33 	 INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) 	against Benson and he feels the 	"A violent Incident of the type + 	 disciplinary action Imposed on 	Benson, a 6-il, 245-pound 	Abdul.Jabbar, who makes a 
Yards Psukg 	14 	— Breaking aillence of almost 	amount of his fine — $5,000 — 	 that occurred between myself 	me but I feel very Strongly that 	rookie from Indiana, was 	reported $500,W0 a season 

3-0-0 	PassIng + 	 1.13.1 	four weeks, Kareem Abdul- 	was too Miff. 	' 	 + and Kent Benson can only have 	his handling of the whole in. 	knocked 'down by Abdul- 	remarked, "1 don't think what a 3.2 	!mb 	 Jabbar, no he was wrong In 	 a negative effect on a very 	cidence was sim4-121 	ftnts 	4.121 ply not fair. 	Jabber, who was retaliating for 
6-IS 	Penalties 	6-35 	putting the slug on Milwaukee's 	' At a Friday news conference 	great game," be said in a 	 having the wind knocked out of 	

player makes should have 

	

Kent Benson and NBA Commia- 	at the Forum, Abdul-Jabbar, 	prepared st$ement. 'I truly 	"As far at I am concerned, 	him by an errant elbow,
Lake 1was"ey 

	anything to do with what he's 

• , 1-23 	
+ MoneT Lawrence O'Brien was 	who had the cast removed from 	regret my pert in IL 	'the Incident Is over. It is behind 	 fined.I romembercmce getting 

DeLasd 	s a es— i 	rigid In fining him for it. 	his fractured right hand Wed. 	"1 have expréssed'to Corn- + 	me. My Interest now is In 	Asked if he thought O'Brien's 	slugged on national 'I'. Some- 

+ 	 'LI— Albers I run (kick failed) 	 nesday, was soft-spoken and 	missIoner O'Brien .. 'my 	playing. For the future — we 	failure to penalize Benson 	body ran down the court and hit 
L9 — Fuller 20 Interce0lon return 	 But the Los Angeles takers' 	apologetic about the punch he 	feelings about how he handled 	will just have to wait and -see. 	would encourage other centers 	me from behind and only got 

',,($iIim from Lyons pal) 	 7-toot-2 superstar' thinks 	delivered to Benson's bead two 	the Incident Involving Benson + • But I have not seen very much 	to try to provoke him, Abdul- 	fined $50 It was Dennis Awtrey.  
D — Allen 4 run (kick failed) 	 minutes Into ft 	ors'league 	and me. He dealt with only h&U 	in my eight years In the NBA to 	Jabber answered, I-precisely.,, 	This is what I'm talking abwA, 

	

'14 Ls — conley and ROOM lately 	O'Brien also should have taken 	 Lak 
LO — Worn ia pm. from LYON 	

some disciplinary action 	opener at Milwaukee Oct. 18. + 	 of the problem. I accept the 	make me optimistic." 	 Of the amount of the fine, 	double Standards." 	+ 

(kick failed) 	+ 

1 .— ---- —•------ 	 - 	 .- -' -' 	- - 	 - --- ,- - - . - - 1 	0 .- 	 - 
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; White Returns To Spark S
I I 	I 	

` COREBOARD 
Celtics To 109-103 Win Prep Football 	

Today's Games 
, 	of DIfrON Transactions 	:- 
Phil. at NY lsiandsfi 

By United PTPSI Interutimud 	White said, "Everything's cool 	Clevel 
now." 	 si- - 

defeated Milwaukee, 
Laie. dumnad Now 

m ishap MoOre 12, Eustis 1 	 Boston it Atlanta 
Toronto  at Montreal f'.1-1.1 a, 

Pre Pll 	- 
Chicago 	- 	Signed 	fr..-.a' 

I 

t 
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Nash Scores 
Lions' Only TD 

in 

	

By LEE GEIGER 	The frustrated Lions tried 
Herald Correspondent 	both the land and air routes 

without success and finally had 
OVIEDO- The frustratIon to turn the ball over to Apopka , 

that bounded the 1977 edition of Then with the clock ticking 
the Oviedo Lions continued away, and out of timeouts, 
through their final game, as the theçe was little anyone could de 
home team fell to the Apopka but watch this final game end 
Blue Darters Friday night, 12-6, with the scoreboard against the 

	

h4rwø rhIllt'd r,n.r4 aif 	T In.. 1,000 
fans. 

IaVIIJ. 	
,  

Oviedo's only touchdown 
A 	 Before a shivering home cameinthesecond quarter ona 

coming crowd the Lkms had an 
'II... 14-yard pass play from Randy -• opportunity to end the season on Willis to Dan Nash. 

1% 
a winning note when they drove The loss left the Joe Mon- I tgomery-coached Lions with an4

111 
I - to the visitors' four-yard line. _________ 	

With over two minutes left in over-all record of 1-0, while the 

: 

-1 the low SC 	- but 
 

r 	 -: 7  - 	 __ 	 -U- 	- contest  
t:ht 

(Herald P%Iss by Tpm Vincent) 	tempts to put the ball in the end 
win o 	ns compared 
to eight losses. 

MCCLENNON HAS HEMMED IN FEELING FOR OVIEDO 	 zone. 

Blue Darters took their second 	

- 

Montgomery had little to say 
about the game after it was 	 " 	 .41~ 

. 	." 
- ii 	a over. "The kld.i played very 

well in the second half and l was 
proud of their effort," he said. 	DONNA KLINE CHEERS FOR LIONS 

' 	 As is the case with mot U 	U 	

- 	 losing teams, the cry at this 
I 	u 	 .."o, 	-- - -. 	 Seminole County school is, 

- 	 "Walt until next year." But in .Cr 

ls'Key- ' 	 Oviedo's case the message is 
14 	

r- 	
. 	 more than just an empty plea. ___ 	

Montgomery will bring back 
I 	ca 	ntICd from Paso 1B) 	

:. 	
.. 	 t 	a offense In fact, if he 

left to play. 	
replace graduating Randy 
can find a quarterback to 

	

Then Lyman unleashed its 	
Willis and a line to run behind, 

	

.Iyera-to-Mc(n)un (Junior 	 / 	
next year's edition of the Lions split end Mike) Show. 	r 	 might make everyone forget : Myers passed the 'Hounds

t`4 
	

this year's frustrations very 

	

lown the field, throwing 10 	
quickly. consecutive times-hitting 

DMcClanahan on four-and ______ 
gett1ngapasslnterferenco call 	- 	 .. 	

: : : ::': 
The last Myers4o. pI / 	r 	 m 

0- Nash 14 pass from Willis 
-bell on the SemInole 12, wIth 53 

	46 run (kick failed) 

ENThUSIASM ON LIONS' BENCH THERE IN FULL FORCE 	 A - Sharman 3 run (pus failed) 
(kick lolled) 

seconds left in the game. 
-; 	this p0(1*, the Seminoles Melton-at the Seminole eight. the end zone. Joseph carried it 

Rollmm',  'Never 
 onv ed their show-pper, - 	And It was first-and-goal, In from two yards out.    

defend" beck Ned Stephens. Greoundsl 	
me victory gave Seminole at - 	Stephens picked off Myers' 	But on second down, from the 4-5 	rd for the season

seven, Myers pitched behind , set- 	
) 

	

__ 	seniorhalThackKevth Joseph, !nu5!5tarPo5sibWtY of Thought I'd  Make 	 11 
, 
	..five-yard line Laying beck and who couldn't find the balL 	More importantly, The :- aitu, anticipating perfectly, 	But Seminole's £ad Roll did Seminoles are undefeated in 	

/ " ' i :$6 junior Safety stole the WW find It, scooping It up on 	county play, 2-0, having Ii. "l 	 I Leine' 	'
IN! 	.d 

nthedeadrunNjdrdMdtt bounce at the 12- Sfld etUr- defeated Lake Howell In II 	I 0 '70OJ 	
. 

ning 	4. qç 	game 	vert1the two weeks ago1and ib lhJ I 	t , 	 II 	

.1 
firSt SC0O 	 with Lake Branttley coming up ' By DAN ftU'tLEDGE 	1'And 1'#e never bten used to :$ik1yie' in theflMperIOd- 	Lyman's brief lead caine Inneztweek'sfjjile. 	wIi1eraldCorrrspondent 	rwmlngitthatfar,"hegrinned' nd took all of the first-half midway of the third period, set 	A victory over Brantley 	 again. 

	

) 11 4teemoido(tbe'Hoimdsbythe up by a good punt and a would put the.Semlnoleson top 	The temperature was cold, he 	"That is the longed run I've :py they did ft. 	 Seminole bobble. 	 of the county heap, and would was tired and bruised-but hadsincePopWarnerLeague." 1 	
Lyman took the opening 	Tom Wilmoth punted ont-of- he a saving grace for what has Chad Roll didn't care; he was 	Roil had been a defensive 	 / :Ickoff, marched to the hounds at the Seminole 10-yard- not been an over bountiful happy. 	 standout for the Seminoles all 	 - 	 - eminole 44-where Pat line, 	 season for the Tribe. 	 Friday wasRoll'a night, ashe year at linebacker. 	

/ 	 .' dilrard Intercepted a Myers' 	On the third play , three play 	 recovered two fumbles, 	He was named "player of the 	 / erlaL. 	 liter, after one first down, 	 Sil 512 returning one for a touchdown, game" after the opening : Seminole couldn't move, and Renaud tumbled at the 24. 	 °' 	
and generally played an ex- 'contest-in which he played sni cannavino's pant was 	it took L,yman 10 	 N tumble recovery (kick 
cellent defensive game In both ways. locked and recovered by duding a 12-yard penalty for L- Joseph 2 run (Kendrick kick) Sem1nole's 12-7 victory over 	It was his defensive work that man defensive bail Melvin face masking, to put the ball In - rnggin$ I FUfl (PUS toned) 	Lyman. 	 got him the accolades that 

,, 	 ,, game: and It was that good 	 ) Yeah, Roll laughecL 	defensive performance that got guess I'm having a good night- him taken  off off 	for good. 
. 	

more Important, the team Is 	He  hasn't been named player  

	

I I 	 i g 	-u . 	 winning, 	 of the game since-although he 

	

-. 	 "But I'll tell you-there Isn't has had eyeraj outstanding 
-.C: 	' 

	 a team I'd rather but. 
 . 	

than 	games in the 	
H.rsid pite by Tim N.hiI - 	 , 	"You see, my father teaches This week he deserves it. 	 KEVIN JOSEPH HEAD OVER HEELS FOR LYMAN 

- 

- 	 '%.L.v '.- 	 ' 

'' 	at Lyman." 

Oh yeah. 	
BJff Whoever loses must put up with 	p omore 	e Myers 

a great deal of kidding at home J 	 . 	 _ 	 for awhile, I'm sure. 
.. 	 ... 

	 angle, Cliad was happy to wore 
 Late Find Shines For Lyman Hounds i 	 .11

. 	 ,'41
- 	-
-- %,

. 	 - - 	
a touchdown. As a defensive 	 . 	

'1 ,~, . " back, he hasn't 	Y 	Maybe the Greyhounds after Myers had thrown 10 been a completion instead, 	*l3oté - but the ball 00111111,11 	 should have found Jeff Myers times In a row - to the same 	Spilt end Mike McClanahan went 	right 	through 

	

- 	 . • 	
Roll's play was probably earlier In the season, 	man. So the Seminole defense went up, defender Neal MeQanahan's hands; falling 

•• 	

THE play of the game, as it 	Although the 'Hounds did not was sort 0(anucipating. 	Stephens fell down - at the right lntothe hand ot Stephens, 

	

. 	 :. 	
completely took the wind out of wifl,.lOsIng 12-7 to en1noIe, the 	me second interception, In Seminole .10, and it looked who was laying-cu the ground. 

'I 	 . 	 •, 

.' 	 Lyman's sails-Just as the new (soph) quarterback for the Iecond quarter, efsg 	momentarily like a L,yman 	And by the way - Greyhounds thought they were Lyman was impressive. 	
McQahan was the favorite going to score. 	 'Hounds' 	coach Dick 	 receiver for Myers, catching 

	

In the first quarter, with no Copeland didn't have much 	 eight 	ses for *3 yards. score, 	Lyman 	was praiseworthy to say about his 	 McClanahan Is a junior and threatening-first and goal on team as a whole, but did notice 	
. 	 will be back next year, like the eight. Then a bad pitchout, Myers' performance. 	

. Z 	 Myers. the ball Is on the ground, 	"Jeff played a fine gain. 	 • ti 	 . - 	 Myers amassed a total of 196 rolling,.. 	 ...agaln. He has played well 	 1 	
yarcisforthe night, running and 

	

, 	
Scooped 

every game, eçeclally .in. ii. 	 passing, I : 	 ' 	
. 	 lacks experience and is still 	 •: 	 Not bedforasophstartjng his ( 	; 

	 I 	it I1p a 	
learning 	

•. 	 third game. w yards wWfluw right .uxiiuv 	"He'll baa good 	before 	 On second thought, maybe topaywR. 	
T 	 he's through." 	

.. 	 Myers won't be a good quar- 

t 

£ never 	WOiiiu 50 	
Copeland Is rigid. Myers will 	 '.' 	 terbeck before he's through.., all the way when I picked the be. 	

-, 	 maybe he'll be a great one ball up, 	1IJ 	&flVIIW 	He was personally - net 	 - • 	
- A instead. . 	 with a 	e. 	

counting Jost handing the bell 	 He's already a good one. - "I've run with a couple of O(f 	44CftlOvsplaystor 	
. 	 DAN RUTLEDGE. 

jp. - 	
fWflbke.aildintereeptsdapeas thefl di 	

• ,
Myers ran the bell 31 Umn 	 1, . i" 1 	 . 

-. 	 orwo, usually run 	, 	-, 	 ,,. 
,, 	 . 	••- 	 - steps and get knocked down." Or 73 yards and uii uiu 	 . 	 • 	 - 

Roll laughed aloud then fOOt SICkI by the 	 •. 	
at 

	

- 	 - 	__ 	
a 	,, 	 defense that subtracted &en 	 - 	 Activated know It I w going to make 	the t". ____ 	 '' 	.• • 	

- 
(H.raid Pkate by Tom Viacom) after I sew i couiJ-I almost 	Ihi 	sation threw 	 •., 	• 	 - 

• 	ATrtE (UP!) 	Steve 4POUNDCATFH. Ab, but the Granddaddy Catfish hImaeIII 	gave oi*atthelO." 	 completing nine, fcr1 	 ' ligust. the Seattle Sishawks' k ..__ Posegate had the last 	last Tuesday when he 	(Jed to be fa1sd didn't 	acond 	
'-- 	 May, ha b.e placed on the AUGHT 1S WEKIVA caught this 24-pounder at Katie's Wekiva River appear train the sidelines to 13 $ 	 -' 	

active roster, coach Jack Laadlag. Pesegale left his line unattended, and the "almost giye out" at the 10; in Those sophomore lstakas 	 I 	 Pateri announced Friday big cat yanked rod and all into the water, t 	he seemed to speed up as did show - three hdarceptI
. 	 he smelled that god linL) 	 , 	 To make room for 'August, the 

itch 	
_I okebod 	

Susan moorny, left 	 SCAMWIM announced defend" 
has bow , 	 . . 	Well as Ills bit takh. Pedepte said be used 1"Wd not OW to riming, tho bell st

his gear as 	gems'. said 	 ___ 	 a she awaits to perform for the Seminole drill team; plac

* tries to keep her 
hands warm all , end  

on e
race 

d 
	reserve test line and bait was small shiners Bu 	 arception Meanwhile, Jennie Gamble 01 the Lyman PeP squad lit and will undergo, knee . 	 all now," beP*$ilned. 	cam. at the 04 of the game, assumes the best seat In the house 	 surgery.  

---------- 	-" 	 - 	 " ----- 	- 	 ..- 

	

r ---• 	 ' W'' 	 Chicago it Pittsburgh 	linebacker Mat 	ROQIfi 
After leaving the Celtics 	"We got off to a good dart Orlea 123-107, Seattle Oak Ridge 41, Boone 12 	 Mki.iosa it 	 defensive tackle On Thanksgiving Tourneys Upcoming following Wednesday night's tonight," said White, who steppe diana, 117-111, And LIka Brantley 22, Oet.and Colorado at  6 	 t. Louis 	Johnson. West Orange 25, Leesburg 21 

loss to San Antonio and a scored $ points In the final 2:23 Kanu ity tripped cg 	,(*O7) 	
Suaday's Games 	Los Angeles - Signed II. 

Atlanta at NY Rangers 	backer 	Bob 	Pit*lnl 	at Several Interesting tournaments are cbknlng up in the near subsequent outburst by General to pull Boston from a 10149 State, 1. 	 Wirier Park 21, Orala Forest 10 	NY Islanders . 	 0(fsnsiv, tackle Winston Hill. 
11 future and are worth consideration, 	 - Manager Red Auerbach, All. deficit. "This should turn us Trdl era lfl, Hawks $2: 	Lake Highland 22. Vice Batch St. 	o,satt ., Philadelphia 	S..nhe - Activated oflIffll" 
iW 	 Edwards 0 This weekend, at the Major League Lanes In Ocala Is the annual Star guard Jo$o White missed around." 	 Bill OO scored 27 poInts Oria 	Christian 22, Altamonte 	Montreal at Chicago 	 tackle Stave August and glad 

CEA tournament. Open to all sanctioned bowlers, ft.iJ use an Thursday's practice and 	Buffalo, backed by Randy and I rice Lucas 21 as ChrIstian o 	 Pittsburgh it Buffalo 	defensive end Horace Jones ! 
Cleveland at Boston 	 iflhI%Id tilifYl. 

per cent handicap based on scratch. Many 	plan on threatened to skip Friday's Smith's game-high 32 points, Podh snapped Atlanta's Apopka 12. OvladoC 	 Pro Sask.1ba11 
WHA Standings 	 Philadelphia - Placed  cont,4 being there on Nov. 23. A mixed tournament for singles, doubles same. 	 led with 2:05 remaining. But seven e winning streak AIerJWI Santa Fe 33, Lake Weir 7 	Sy Untied Press International Darryl Dawkins an Inj and teams of four, It plans to be a nice Sunday outing. 	But Friday night he showed then White took over. 	before pacity-plus crowd of Avon Park 13, Okeechobee 10 	 W L T Pit, reserve and activated cent The Annual Thanksgiving Classic Is scheduled for Nov. 19-20 	ç - with a bang - to score 23 	Meanwhile, rookie Cedric 15,457 Atlanta Omni. John 	II, Auburndale 0 	. 	New England 	ii 1 1 	Wilson Washington. 

': 	Open to both men md women. Winners over the last two years PolldltoleadBo6tOfltoa 109-103 Maxwell, who started In place Drew the Hawks with 24 Cocos 27, Daytona Beach Wimipig 	II 3 0 22 	Portland - Traded forwir 
S.abreezeS 	 Quebec 	 7 S 1 15 

victory over the Buffalo of captain John Havlicek, while 	Brown had 17. 	Gainesville Buchholt 4, North Indianapolis 	
S 4 2 12 Willy Walker to Seattle toe ii 

a third time, 	 . 	 Braves, 	 scored a career-high of 21 7ers Knicks 11$: 	Marion 0 	• 	 Edmonton 	S I 0 10 5up,tS0I 
	first-round dra 

choice In 1575 or 1575 and the 

The SCBA annual tournament will be held at Bowl Mica in 	Auerbach Wednesday had points, hitting on 8-of-10 shots 	Joe 	Scored 19 points Cl.rrnont 4,, Zeptyrhllls 0 	Houston 	 S I 0 10 secarid.round pick in tilL 	4 Dade - City Pasco C. tarpon 	CincInnati 	 3 	0 Seattle - Placid forwa :0 February. Entry deadline is In January. You are cautioned net to erupted In the locker room after from the floor, 	 and le fourth-quarter surge Spnitgs o 	 BIrmingham 	2 10 0 4 ow Tolson and While Wise 
put off for too long your entry form. Time creeps up quite 	and Boston had dropped its eighth 	Elsewhere in the NBA, as Phi lphia ran its record Dunnation 25, Newberry 12 	 Friday's Reseits 	waivers. 	 'i 
many bowlers may be caught without a 	t. 	 same In pjp starts, generally Portland whipped Atlanta, 132- to 4-0 a 2oved into first place Fort MoOd. 21, Mulberry 1 	Edmonton 3. Cincinnati 2 	 - 

Frostproof $3, Lake Placid 7 	Houston S Indianapolis 3 calling the Celtics, among other 92, Philadelphia beat New In the Mic Division. Doug 	Oainesvlile Oak Hall 25, 	Quebec 3. Winnipeg 2. of 
GIRlSDIDYOUKNOWthatthisyearthesCwBAvoteej to give things, "quitters." And he had York, 127-119, San Antonio Collins d a game-high 20 Gainesville Southslde Christian 34 	Saturday's Games 	Jai.AIal : 	bowling shirts to any girl roiling a 250 or better game or a 600 , 5n&ed out White. 	 • downed Detroit, 107-104, New points the 76e,s while Jim Hein"City 14, Sebring 	 Edmonto it Birmingham 

inverness Citrus 20, New Port 	Indianapolis at New Eng series? Congratulations to 	first 	pjfl Jjij Pederson 	But, before Friday's game, Jersey stopped Chicago, 91.69, MeM11 scored 23 for the Richey Gulf S 	 Cincinnati at Quebec 	 ONLANDO-SIMINOLI 
the Sweetwater Oaks Ladles who rolled a 263 game. 81. 	 . 	 Knicks 	 Lakeland Kathleen 21, WIntir 	 Today's Games 	 F0,hhhh1_T5 	1. 

Spurs Platosis 104: 	Haven 17 	 CincInnati at Winnipeg 	- probably sporting her new shirt around by now. 	 Falcons Favored 	Geor lervin tossed 	Lake Wiles II, Melbourne Central 	 FIRST - 1. Negul.Javi (1) 5,10 
11,20,40; 2. Echeno-Arans (4) SM Catholic S 

Arnnindertosecrarles:meSCwBAplaquisawardeiiuch 	 points, udlngtwofoulshots Lake Worth 10, Lake Worth Pro Basketball . 4303. ica.Elorza (2) 140; Q (4.1) 

b monthtothegalwhorollsthe 	scJiandhandIcap flyUnitedPrcsslnternatjonal night. - 	 with  ondsremMn1ná,to Leonard 	 NSA Standi 	
MAO,P(74)12540. 

*55 	 SECOND - 1. Sara-Qulola ('4) 
series. Names must be turned in before the 15th of each month. 	The Atlanta Falcons, averag- 	If Atlanta is to move Into a give Si Monlo its fifth road ,PrItt Island 23, Melbourne 0 

Dciii Vanguard 22, Gainesville 	By United Press International 	1020 1200 3M, 2. Echano-Andri (3) 
WINNERS FOR SEPTEMBER were Diane Fitzpatrick of IN Just 4 points a game this first-place tie In the NFC West, victory i season. Bob Lanier Eastslde 3 	 Eastern Conference 	1M4.50 3. Ogulza.Pa-ez (3) 3.201 Q 
T.O,I.F. with a 563 scratch and Marilyn Ramsey of Sweetwater year, are listed as 4-point Greet Bay, 24, must beat Los had 21 Ma foF the Pistons. 	New Port Richey Hudson S. 	Atlantic Division 	(s-C) nb; p (55) 257.10; DD (74) 

W L Pct. 05 251.30. 
Oaks Couples with a 741 Handicap. Both gala bowl at Bowl favorites over Detroit 	Angeles, which leads the Nets II ills IS: 

 
Brooksville Hernando C (OT) 	Phil. 	 C 4 400 - 	 THIRD - 1. Larrl.Aiberdl (2) 

America. Kathy McNabb had a beautiful 599 scratch series but 	That doesn't exactly leave the division at 5-3. The Rams, who 	Darn 	totaled 	
Palm Bay 21, New Smyrna Beach New York 	C S .543 ½ 12M 540 3.20; 2. EchanoQvIoia 11) 

Buffalo since she received the award last year, she was not eligible this Falcons much room for error. whipped Tampa Bay 31.0 last points I 16 rebounds and 	Palm Beach Gardens 14, Fort 	 S C .435 1½ 5.00350;). Sara.Javl (1)4300(1 

year. You can only win the same plaque once. 	 But that's the way they've week, have defeated the Pack- rookie nard King added 77 Pierce Central 10 	 New Jersey 	3 I .200 4 	31.10; P (21) 153.00. 
Pierson Taylor 34, Crescent City 2 Boston 	2 I .200 4 	FOURTH-i. Ectano-Aiberdi (2) 

played it this season - close to era in six of the last seven points New Jerzy won Its 	Satellite II, port Orange Spruce 	Central Divisim 	15.10510330, 2. Arta.Zarre (C) CM 
W L Pct. 05 4.00 3. OIea-Ararla (3) 5.00 0 (24) BUCK'S CUSTOM CATERERS: Ellen Butts, a 116 average the bone, with a defensive unit meetings. 	 second me. Artis Gilmore Creek 0 	 Atlanta 	S 2 .500 - 	35.00; P (24)121.40; 00(22)105,21. 

* 	bowler had one fantastic night Monday when she bowled a 504 that should collect time-and-a- 	 had 27 di and 20 rebounds 	Titusville Astronaut 44, Rockledge Cleveland 	S 3 .727 V* 	FIFTH - I. Marurl.Arca (4) 111-111110 	 San Antonio 	7 C 33$ 2½ 5.40 5.10 2. $lIb.o.Eierza (2) l series and was crowned Mar of the week rolling 156 pins over her half for overtime. Trenton 60. Ocala St. John C 

average. In this same league, Corky Godfrey Is dill at it, rolling 	The Falcons, who n 	Darryl Dawkins Cavaili I, Bucks $2: 	Vera Beach 27, Eau Gailie s 	New Orins 	C C 500 3 	5.20; 3. AIurIa.Enr$quI (S) 3.100 (. 
Houston- 	S C .435 3½ 4) 3S30 P (4.2) 253.55. 

games of 192 and 201 for a 545 scratch series. Corky and her Into a first-place tie with Los 	 Walt azier's 18 points 	Wiidwood 42.South Sumt.r 6 	
WhIngtn 	 3 5 J75 	SiXTH-I,Ara.SatrJ41)5) 1140 

Western Conference 	550 5.00, 2. Neguh.Perss (3) 5.10 Carefree florist Team lead the league in most games won. 	Angeles hi the NFC Wed this On Injured List 	elanced attack as Williston 54. Hawthorne 0 
Wauchula Hard 	SO, Wymors 	Midwest OIYI$III 	4.20; 1. OguIzaJuan 151 7.20,0 (24) GE MUM LEAGUE: Alice Ellis rolled an all Spars game of weekend, have scored 73points 	 Qeveli won Its sixth In a me 

in. 	 In eight games. Only Tampa 	PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - row. 'I avali 	 Chicago ers have now 	 W L Pc?. Ga 45.00; P (5-2)200.10. 
go 	7 3 .5.3 - 	 SEVENTH - I. Ectano-Javh 11) 

SUNDAY SINNERS: Sandy Temple, a brand new bowler this Bay has scored less, and that's The Philadelphia 76ers said beaten Bucks 10 straight. Pro Hockey 	Denver 	7 S .5.3 - 	1401.10340; 2. Ica-Ar.na  (4)7.10 
Milwaukee 	C 5 .545 ½ 	3.40; 3. Larri.Persz (2) 4.20 0 (1-1) year rolled a 79 triplicate. 	 not saying much. 	 Friday center Darryl Dawkins Junior. ienan had 20 points 	 Detroit 	S S .300 1 	35.00; P (1-4)135.30; SIg Q (24 with SWEFTWATER OAKS LADIES: A 142 triplicate was rolled by 	The defense, however, has cut his finger while washing for MU' Lee. 	 Campbell Conference 	Kansas City 	C 1 .152 1½ 1-4 1,151.30. 

Helen Howlett of this league. 	
the 	(119 	

yielded a mere 56 points - dishes and was placed on the Lakers Jan 197: 	 Patrick Division 	 Ind iana 	3 7 .300 3 	EIGHTH - 1. Alurla.Jes4* (3) 
D 	SPRING OAKS COUPLES: Annette M 	average) seven points per game - and injured reserve lid for at Ieaat 	Lou! m scored 24 points 	 W L T Ph. 	Pacific Division 	22.20 S.$O 1.40; 2. Alava-Echive (2) Philadelphia'$ 3 1 17 	 W I. PC?. 05 	530400; 3. BIlbaó-Juoe (5) i00;Q bowled like crazy recently. She leads In high game for the ladles you don't get better than that. 	games. 	 - 	 as New leans lost Its third NY Islanders 	C S 3 15 Portland 	 I 550 - 	(12) 45.10; P (2.1) 131.15. 

196, high handicap game 268 and high handicap series 896. Oh yes, 	"It will be another Miff test 	Dawkins cut his right Index consect game. Truck Rob- Atlanta 	 1 4 5 13 Golden St. 	7 C -33$ 3½ 	NINTH-i. ArIa (4)10405.00 im 
she also made star of the week with 125 pins over her avenge, for our defense," no Atlanta finger on broken glass Friday Inson Ic t Jazz with 21 POWs NY Rangers 	C - 7 '1' *3 Phoenix 	S 5 .500 4 	2. Aiava (2)5605.203. Cache (3) 3.50 

BANTAMS: Young Don Gorman (age 9) rolled a very nice 162 Coach Leeman Ben 	 he nett, whose and required six ditches for arid s.c r-high 27 rebounds. 	Smythe Division 	Los Angeles 	S C 433 At Q (2.4) 10.50; P (42) 50.50. 
W L T P15. Seattle 	3 10 .231 lv, 	TENTH - 1. Arco (3) *5.10 1.00 

game. I know lots of folks who wished'they could do as well, 	club is 4-4. "We know they are the one-Inch long cut, said team SsperSi - 117, wHoa 111: 	Chicago 	 S 2 4 IC 	Friday's Results 	3.202. Santl (5)4.003.303. IiJdrO 1$) 
UNPROFFIONAI.S: The 600 series are really beginning to going to be ready to play." 	physician, Dr. Stanley Lorber. 	De nni lmson's three-point Colorado 	 S 1 3 13 	Boston log, Buffalo 103 	7.000(3-5)11.10 P (3-5) 1753000 

Vancouver 	 4 5 2 10 	New Jersey Si, Chicago IS 	(4.3) I60.3O. show up in this league. Bob Miller 615, Skip Norton ON, Byrl 	The Lions, coining off a 20.0 	Rookie Wilson Washington, play an t-break dunk in the MInnesota 	4 S 1 ' 	Ptlla 127, New York lit 	ELEVENTH - 1. Oguhza-Zl'rs 
Henry 629, Kit Johnson ON, Richard Heap. 602, Ray Wollord 607. - shutout over San Diego last on the injured lid all season, . last 90 nds helPed Seattle St. Louis 	3 10 2 	S 	Portland 132, Atlanta 52 	(4) 14.10 5.20 3.60 2. Cacho-Juan (1) 
Nice going men. _____ 	 Sunday, have never lost t 	was activated to replace hand In a its fifth straight 	Wales Conference 	San Antonio *07. Detroit 101 	3.104.203. Arta - Peres (2) 2.10 a (1- 

MONDAY NIGHT MATCH MUM: 200 games abounded and Falcons, beating them eight 
	III- 

Dawkins. 	 loss. a Vilhiams and Fred 	Neryls Division 	 Cleveland U, Milwaukee52 	1)3050 P (4.1) 110.10. 
W L T Ph. 	Seattle Ill, Indiana ill 	 TWELFTH - 1. Bhibea-AItu LI) * 	coming up with some nice scores Kit Johnson 257, Mary Johnson straight times. But playing on Browns td 20 points each for Montreal 	$ 3 3 15 	Kan City lOS. Golden St. 100 	21.307402.50; 2. Olia.Arca (3) 1.5.00 

215, Lloyd Brown 223, Glen Fowler 200, L.C. Smith 213, and the road, as they are this week, Cards' Gray - 	theSoni bile Adrian Dantley Los Angeles 	7 3 2 IC 	Los Ang 123, New Orleans 107 	Santi.isldro (2)240; 0(1.3) 
had 33 f be Pacers. 	Detroit 	 5 4 3 13 	Saturday's Games 	35.00, P (1.3) 110.70; BIg 0(1-4 vJTh Chester Averltt 204. 	 has caused problems for 	 Kings 1 !ar-rlors 165: 	

Pittsburgh 	 4 S 1 5 	Chicago at Buffalo 	 1-3150.20. 
T.O.LG.: Not to be outdone by the Monday nighera, this Friday Detroit. They have won 	 2 5 2 C Sprains Foot 	- 	Rooki Is Birdiong scored 

Washington 	 New Jersey at New York 	A - 3,4.50; Handle - S11711.32&'  Adams Division 	 Portland at Houston group came up with quite a few 200 games also like the 231 roiled one away game In two seasosh. 
by Dick Whitehouse, AlBoedman2l3, Pat Hudley2l3,EdJackson 	In other Sunday games, 	ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Wide  

Kansas is lad 	 W L T P15. Atlanta at San Antonio 
Buffalo 	 5 3 1 15 	PtIla at Washington 

210, Don Gorman 2oI., Jim Stewart 215, Ken Garner 207-209, Cleveland Is at Pittsburgh, receiver Mel Gray of the St. the Kirif roke Golden State's Toronto 	 S 2 2 If 	Kansas City at Denver 
Dave Hunt X3, and Ralph Lovejoy an even 100, - - - --- - - - -- IoedeaOIio.i&Denver LouisCardinals aptaineda foot flIM-5a1 W11u21fl5 streak at Boston 	 S 3 3 13 	- TedaY'S Games 

home.S Wedman'sflpolzds Cleveland 	3 1 I Ii 	wastunglon at Detroit III NOONERS: It was an exciting Wednesday afternoon for at San Diego, Baltimore at in practice Thursday and was sparked noss City while Rick Friday's Results 	Boston at Milwaukee 
Alice Densmore who rolled games of 212 and 173 which helped In Buffalo, New England at listed as questionable for 	 Toronto 3. Washington 1 	Golden St. at Los Ang Barry to I the Warriors with 	St. Louis 2, Colorado 1 	 New Orleans at h attie her posting a 530 series. So who lithe Queen of the week, Alice of Miami, Seattle at the New York Monday night's game at Dallas. 	 Vancouver 4, Minnesota 2 	Indiana .t Phoenix course with  nice 104 pins over her average. 	 Jets, Lea Angeles vs. Green 	If Gray does not start, his 

27. 

MYSTERY LADIES: What Learn took about 54 frames before Bay at Milwaukee, the New place will be taken by Pat 	- _______________________________________________________ 

they ce.up ,with their first mark in their second game? They York Giants it Tampa Bay, San Tilley. 
- were laughing so hard you would never know how frustrated they Francisco at New Orleans, 	Offensive tackle Dan Diet. 
really were. You can ask Elaine, Mabel, Marzee and Sue about Cincinnati at Minnesota, dirt, who has a broken jaw, was 
that. They did come back and whupped the Excitables In the third Kansas City at Chicago and listed as doubtful for the 

- r! 	DAY PLAM TO game. Had to win that lad one or they wouldn't have been able to Washington at Philadelphia. Cowboy game and defensive 	 r~~~ 
face anyone, so they say. 	 St. Louis Is at Dallas Monday end Bob Bell was probable. - 

KEGL ER'S KORNER 
At B.l America 

DeSARYSOCIAL ConventedSpllts: Polly BushorJ.5. Chuck McNabblSo, Mark Quick SsC, Rogero, Cocky Godfrey, and Ellen 
Standings: Independent Wheei.21. 7, R044116 Burllar?S4, Mary Pugh s. Jim JotmsonS3l, Ralph Lovejoy SJo, Westfall Star of the Week. Ellen 11. Joe Davis Bldg. Ctr. 20-12. knes 10, 	Pam 	Williams 	3-I0. 	Winnie Al Bredlnon 334, Fronk Torello 515, Bests +134. 

Const. IS-il, DeBary Sanitation 17- Payne 2.1, Ellis Oldham 3.10, Grace Jr. Lewis 51, Linda LewIs At Roy 
1S,Komly's Texaco ll.lS,VlliagerV Yelvington 5-4, Jacobs 500, Dave Norton 30$, Jesse - 	SHOOTING STAIII 17-I5, Village Inn 11-17, GIna's Deli Other Highlights: Queen of the Cook 31$, Ruebin Blake 505, Eddie Standings: 1, NIel's Nursery 21-ii: 11.17, 	Suncrete 	Corp. 	14.11, Week Marsha Arndt +55. Jackson $15, Benny Hudley 503, Pat 2. Lake Monroe Inn 201A.11½: 3. Jayceess 14-11, Harry's TV 12.20, 
Pan American Bank 12.20. 

- 
TUESDAY MORNING 

Hvdiey $23. 
Converted Splits: Bud Corbett 4.7. 

Elyse 	Florist 	15.14; 	4. 	Kennedy 
Tractor 11.14; S. Latham Building High Games: John Palm* M. Standings, HIM Donut Shop 23.11, 10 	- Systems 11½.11½, C. Green Grocery Harold Sauer 21.157-171, Steve Van Pak O'Loonhes 21.15, RItz Theater Other Highlights: Star of the Week 17-13:7. Losslng Transfer I Storage Ness 205-IN, Pat Murphy 302.152. Flicks 3l.15, Bob Q.nce Dodge 2l.I5, Dick Whitehouse +111. 	- 17-15:5. burns Texaco U.HauIls.15: *73, Chick Glatt 302, Harry Rutledge 

150-172, Bob Oshinski 1,1, Al Huger 
Lake Monroe inn 15.11, Oreogry 
Mobile Homes 

IANTAM 5. Mann Well Drilling 5.23 10. Guard 
11.1$, 	Lueckers High Games: Don German 162, Products 4.34. 154175, Jerald Jackson 152.111, John Kactus 	Gardens 	15-20, 	North Jill Baddenhagen 124; Julio Cebeflos High Games: Margaret Tindal Rice 150-155.145, Bill Anderson 155, Orlando 	Super 	Market 	15-21, 112; Pat Fruin 120 (ago 10) Annette *52; DoItle Hogan 111, June Plaid Harry Kemp 155, Ted Wright 155- Country Curl Beauty $p 13.23, Jacobs itS: Timmy Zlmmers 114: 177: Wendy Doness 211; Audrey 170, Was Molt Jr., 157.151. 	Dean, 

Wutklewha 1.4. Charles Singles 113. 
Milli** barber Shop 11.35, Joyce 	Stal 	125: 	Bill 	Lewis 	110, Boiger 	160 	Muriel 	Phillips 	173; 

High Games: Margaret Tindal Richard Bergman III. Marion Budrik 150. 171.155, Bob Gaudy 177.174. 170, 	Betty 	Luecksq 	130, 	Louise High Was: Don Gorman 387: Jill High Series: Wendy Bonsia 344; 
High Series: Harold Uuar 517, Coslantino 172, Kathryn Otto 170. Baddeidagen 310: Julia CebelIos June Plant 300: Dotfie Hogan All Pat Murphuy 331, Steve Van Hess High Series: 	Louise Costanthno 254; Bill Lewis 335, Joyce Stel 263: Audrey Boiger 434 

331, John Rica SC, Jerald Jackson 441, Kathryn Otto 446, Linda Chester Marcie Lewis 232: 'Tlmmy Zimmers Converted 	Splits: 	Mary 	Dell 132, Was Molt Jr, 325, Ted Wright 353, 	Betty 	Luecker 	353, 	Isabel 314: 	Annette Jacobs 310; 	Cindy Hardy 4.7.10; Ruth Butler 5-10. 
334, Charles Singles 322, Bill An. Goshorn 3%. t$oga's rn; Richard Bergman 251, Other Highlights: Queen of the dersonitS,Al Huger 510. Bob Gaudy Converted Splits: Kathryn Otto 3. Pat Fruin 244. Week Margaret Tindal +72. 	- $10, Chick Qlatz $07, Harry Rutledge 5.10. Other Highlights: Youth of the 
501, 	Karl Rosenberger 453, 	Bob 
Oshlns*i 152. 

Other 	Highlights: 	Louise 
Costantlno Queen of the Week +40 

Week, Sill Lewis +55, 
MONDAY NITIMATCH WASHDAY DROPOUTS 

Converted Splits: Paul Magrapli - Standings: 1. No. 3: 2. No. C; 3. Standings: 	Splitters 	235. 
43•7 I. 54.1*, Dan teal 347.10, TUESDAY MORNING SWINGERS Capt. Jim's;l. NIX Bedding: S. Bell Shamrocks 21-11, Snow Birds 21.1), 
Harold Sauer 4.7-9. StandIngs: H&M Donut Shop 3$.U,' I Howell, C. Bee Jay's Recording Make-ups lit), Pin Pals 19-13. Whiz 

Other Highlights: Star of the Week Pali O'Loonles 25.13, Ritz Theater Studio: 7, Village T.V.; S. Williams - 
Kids 	15.13, 	Hits 	I. 	MUSS 	Il-Il, 

Harold S.su.r+104. Flicks 3l.1C, Bob Dance Dodge l2.15, Amoco Soapsuds 11.11, Rolling Stones 17½. 
- Lake Monroe Inn 22.1$, Grry High Games: Kit Johnson 14½, 	Nomads 	17½.14½, 	Block 

Hi NOONERS Mobile Homes 15-21, North Orlando Mary Johosci 	21$: Lloyd Busters 15½.1C½, Alley Cats 12½. 
15½. Scatter Pins 12.20. Hooks 5, Standings: W.O.T.M. No. 2 34.12, Super 	Market 	11.22, 	Lueckers 332: Glen Fowler 200: L.C. Smith Curves 	5.23, 	BEAM's 	5-24, 	Go - Lake Mary Pub 23.13, Stenstrom Kactus Gardens 17.23, Country Curl 213: Chester AverIft 204. GoIters 4.24, O Realty 19½'I6½, Varnes' Specialties Beauty Shop, 13.25, Mlllies Barber High Series: 	Kit High Games: Joe Ferrer 213.174: 15½-1C½, W.O.T.M. No, I 17½.i$½, 

McRoberts Tire Co. 15-20, Angles 
Shop 13.27, 

High Games: Carolyn Wooderd 
Mary Johnson 332: Chester Averiti 
Ill: 	Jim 	Hirsch 	514; 	Toni Simon Winder 110-155; Bill Morris 

Body Shop 13.23, St. Johns Mac. Co. 200. Macli Harold 14, Joan Muse, Dunkineon 535: Lloyd Brown SlOt - 155.174; 	Marvin 	McNutt 	15$: 
Mac McKibben 117; Irving Fried 11½.24½. 

High Games: Alice Dinsmor. 212. 
141, Jsanne Sift iso. 

High Series: 	Louis. Costantlno 
L.C. Smith 305 

Other 	Hlghiightsi 	Cant. 	Jim's 177: Waiter Denny 452, Ott Gran. 
173. Rose Messersmlth Ill 	Lible 41$, Join Muse 4tMacli Harold team rolled e series high of the neman 1$: Mary FItzpatrick t44; 
Whitehead 177, Phyllis Molt 174.155, 331, Lois Smith 433, Karen Pakovlc league so tar with a 115 total Barbara Knesel 153; Margaret 

Kinney 	154: 	Mlckl 	Lang 	152: is Watson 171.157, Jeannie Adams 
155-152, 	Junelle 	Addison 	151, 

413, Mary Ruehi 3*3. 
Other Highlights: Queen of the 

scratch) 	
- SUCK'S CUSTOM CATER ERS Frances Fiie9ef 152; Pat Valente 

items" Hlckcox ill, Lucille Clark Week Lois Smith I. Macil Harold Standings: 1, Carefree Florisf 	
- High 

*30; 
Series; 	lee 	Ferrer 	Slli 145. 

High Series: Alice Densmore $30, 
+61. 

- 
If 2. 	Dick's Appliance 23-131 	3. 
lrene'sSeauty Shop 15-15; 4. BIW, Simon Winder 333; Bill Morris $21, 

Phyllis Molt 453, Jo Watson 472, T.G.i.P. Market 17.15 	S. $ambo's 11-21: C. Marvin McNutt 515: Waiter Denny 
• Jgamis Adams 445, Roes Messes'. Standings: 	1, 	Cast 	Li Vie, 	2. P0119 Market 14.22:7, JOflfl'$l*Oi Mac MCKibben 47C; Irving 

smith 441. 	 - McCoy Cleaners3.0IGkennels,4, $Irv. *4-32: I. United ConveyorMary Pried 471; 	Barbara 	Knesel 	447; 
- Converted Splits: Jeannie Adams 3- Red Cottage, Restaurant S. Betty 22. Fitzpatrick 411; MIcki Lang 

7, Most ?Mssersmith 3-20 5 3-10, Anne's Houstyling, Watts AC, 7. High Games: Ellen Silts 1*153. Converted Splits: Mike Burke SI. Lucille Clark 5-7, ConnIe Ringo 2.7, Barbour Bra, I. Auto Bus, S. ill; Edith ZeuiI 177, Marion Farella 10: Mary Fitipatrlc 2.7.5 and 5-7; Gloria Jones 1.10. Latham 	Building 	Systems, 	10. ill: 	Eve 	Rogers 	155.13$; 	Alice Lucille Thatcher 4S; Dora Goldstein Other Highlights: Mice Densmare Midway Mart, 	it. 	Pioneers, 	12. Fowler 135: Sharon Kirligard 144- Gordon 	Leisenring 	1-1: _.Tkey. Queen of the Week Alice Burger KIng, 13. Reid's Garage, U. 134: 	Chris 	Dickerson 	131: 	Ellen Margaret Kinney 5.10, Dolores Denvnom +104.. 
- 

Diy 	Waliers, 	IS. 	Reflections 	of Weatfall 174; Corky Godfrey 153.101: Burke 	-iO, 3.10; Walter Denny 3. Beauty, 	14. - 5.5.5. 	Masonry, 	17. Mary larnelt 135; Norma Wagner 10, 	Barbara 	Knesal 3.10: 	Oinny JITSOWLIRITTIS Brwwuod,1S. Drift lnn,It. Ov$ter 151.150; 	Eileen 	Johnson 	133.133: McKibben 3.10; Jud Liahtsey 3-10; Standings: it. Southern Loan,). Putters, 20. Imrkks Body, Paint, Joyce Wagneç rn i Becky Addington 
Yeivinton insulation. 3. Williams 21. Aliens Pro Shop, 33. 5*1 131; Cindy $erraes 140-177. 

A A.. 	i 	lla,..,h.L 	4 	flia,,o UI..h. 	A. 	r1L. UIaiM 	1a1, 	•II. 	Ob. 	Uta. 

STO 
SMOKING 

Televised By: 

CHANNEL 24 
Live... Nov. 14-18 730-8:30 p.m. 

-. 	 - 
- In cooperation with: 

'

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH 
AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 

Control Packets are available for *5.00 at the following 
locations: 
Sun Banks, First Federal of Orlando Branches, Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital, Orlando Regional Medical Center (Orange 
Memorial Division & Holiday Division), Florida Hospital, 
Florida Hospital North, and Florida Hospital Apopka. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL: "5-DAY PlAN": (aog) 644-4115 

-. REGISTER FOR THE TV CLINIC TODAY! .  

PLEASE SEND MU THE SUPPORTIVE PERSONAL CONTROL PACKET. 	- - 

I'under.tand there I. a $500 charge for the packet phi. $1.00 for maling and 
handling. My $8.00 In enclosed. (Make checks payable to; 5-DAY PLAN.") 

MAIL TTh 5-DAY PLAN, FM. BOX 1313, ORLANDO, FLORIDA SUM 

IF 

	

n....w,.- - 	n.. flflIyW 	 ...r. V1 ! 	 nfl. 

Grocery, C. Ladies and Fleet flI,AlSredmanlI3, Pat Hudleya%3, Corky Godfrey USA Edith Zeuti 431: 
Reserve, 1. Big Dips.- S. Wilts Ed Jackson INN 	German M 6 Marion Fanella 30: Eve Rogira 
Amoco, 5, Johnny Walker Const, 10. 217, Jim Stewart Ill, Ralph Laveloy 472; 'Sharon Klrkgard Ill; hun 
June's BIauy Salon, 	- 	 300, Kin GaIner 707 Is IV, Dive Wsstfali 153; NOrma Wagner *0, 

High Olmes: Liz Hay 175, Winnie Hunt M. 	 Eileen Jotuuen 353: Cigby hue's 
Payne 141, Margie Wilt 144 Rosalie 	High Series: Don Oarnwn CID, 144 	 - 

Burliart 115. 	, '- 	 Dick Whitetouse 112, Dave Hunt 154, - Converted Splits: Norma Wagner 

	

High $eri$s: Marsha Arndt 435, Jim $tswid 171, Hal Rich 112 	3-10; Becky Addington 4.7 
Mae Wilkins 473, 	 - Denny Cotton IlL Ken Gainer 573, 	Other Highlights: Turkeys- Eve 

NAME (pie... priet) 	 TELEPHONE_- 

OTREET 

CITY STATE 	 VIP_____ 

- .- 	 - 

-.------------, A  



IdyliWilde 

*B—EvenInaH.raId.Sanfo,.d.Fs 	- - Swtday.Nov.13,177 

Realty Transfers 
Sunday, NOv. 13, itii-! Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Le9aINce 	LegalNotice 

, 
TjaiNoce 	-- -- 	 - 	 , ' 	 _________ 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	, A 	Unfurnhed 

Sanford.- Lovely I or 3 BR, aIr, PICTI?IOUS 	 IN THU CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT IN AND 
Notice is hereby g that i am h1M0 	couN'rr, FLORIDA FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Seminole 	- 	 Odondo -Winter Pwk i 1 	 wall to wail carpet, ceramIc 3 BR, large family room with 

ifl0lgid Iii buskiels P.O. box 	CIVIL ACTION 	 FLORIDA 	 bath, $125 to $113, 541-7113, 	fireplace, in town, 121,100. 
ISO, Ssntord, Sem County 	CAll NO. 77.1lJS.CA41 - 	 CASE NO. fl.1S14.CA4PI. 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 fumityre sin 	 WillIam Mallczow,kl, 
FlOrIda.undertp,f shemsof 	DiVISION I 	 SARAH SIMONS,'indlvldually and 	 I BR apt., stove, rslrio., heater. 	REALTOR, 322-71*3. 

- 	 8O--Autos for Sale 

1967 Volvo, 2 Dr., new engIne, new 
tires, new paint, best offer, 32,2 
his. 	' 	 + 

'61 VW Bus, rigged I hunting, 
camping, fully tuned & serviced. + 

Radio, new tires. 5)0 Myrtle, FPi.' 
322-7941. 	 ..+ - 

'70 Jeep Wagoneer I wheel D 
loaded, good condition. $2200. 
fl2-1441 after 4 p.m. 

1961 Skylark V-I, lactory air, p-i. - 

p-b. automatic transmIssion, 
AM-FM radio. 1 owner, $545. 322 - 

1750. 

'72 Dodge, PS, PB, AC, radIo, 
heater, rear window defrost. 
.xc.cond., 31,000 miles, small V 
1. new tires. Call after 4 p.m 
373-0921 or 322-6354 anytIme, + 

A1TENTION! 
if you've had trouble geftmn 

finance 'on an automobiic. Il 
you've had trouble ri- •  
establishing your credit. Let Us 
have the opportunIty to try add 
serve you. WVre professional's 
wilts I) years of experIence In 
finance and sales. Call Pete or 
Oscar, Sanford, 332.14*1, Winter 
Park, 6-14-5916. Dealer-AgeiSI. 

'71 GremlIn 
Factory Warranty, 

LikeNew 	- 

+ 	'76 PINTO 
ISpeed,4CyI. 
Mileage Maker 

$2613 

Reg. Gas, V-I. 
Big Car Ride, 

	

LowCar Price 	- 

$2181 

	

'73TORINO 	-. 
WAGON 

Fully Equl 
Factory 

N 	epairs 
+ 	 A 	isPrice 	-, y 	nAffordlt 	- 

- $195 

'71NEWYORKER 
Loaded With 
Equipment 

$093 	I 

'7OTOYOTA4DR. - 

Auto., More Miles 	- 

Per Gallon 	-- 

sios 	-; 

8(99 T 6995 
+ We Rave 
Oe Fe eidI 

1 I 

64—Equipment for Rent 
- 	- 	-  -' 

Roll-a-way beds, folding tables I 
chairs, coffee urfisl AmerIcan 
tient-All, 333.901). 

Want Ads Gel People Together - 
Those Buying And Those Selling. 

'+ 117-34)) or 531-1993 

- 65—Pets-Supplies - 

Please give a kitten a good home. 
Cute, cuddiiy, and freS. Call 37j. 
4244• 

67A—Feed 

"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 
SO LB., $3.19 

GORMLY"JAZZ" FEED, B. 5pM 
p '- 

-_ 68- Wantedto Buy 
I- 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave., 

Buy 1. Sell, 11.5 finest in used 
furniture. Refrig., stoves, tools. 

'71—Aues 

GIVE AN "HEIRLOOM" 
FOR 

CHRISTMAS ill 

+CHINABERRY TREE 
ANTIQUE SHOP 

Has Antiques, glass & furnlfurei 
1104W. 1st SI,, Sanford 

3236103 
(MarIe Richter, Owner) 

1930 Plymouth I OR, exc. cond., by 
original owner. 322-5174. AskIng 
$1100. 

72—Aucflon 

* Public Auction * 
Mon., Nov. 14, 7 p.m. 

Another sal. lined up, loaded wIth 
furniture including liather in 
laid bedroom suite, oak Larkin 
desk, psir of brass student 
lamps, oriental type rugs, 
upright freezer, TV'S, lIving 
room suites, dinettes, many 
tables I accent pieces plus 
mIscellaneous brlc.a-brac. 

SAC I Master Charge 

* Sanford Aucion* 
1215 S. French Ave. 

(ne(ii location, 
lust across street) 

3237310 + 

n—Junk Cars Removed 
I 
 Don't Throw Away your old lunk 

appliances and scrap metals. 
Will Pick-uplll 373-01)2. 

A LITTLE SALESMAN IN 
PRINT.. . That's a Classified 
Ad I 

BUY JUNK CARS- from $10 to 
ISO. Call 322-1621, 

BUY JUNK CARS, trucks & im-
ports. $10 to $70. Newton I Sons, 
Used Auto Parts. 322-5910 after S 
I weekends. 

- 7a—torcycIes 
1+1 +J • 	- 

1977 - l4rle4( - Siortsfet, .I000cë. 
S), 3fl-%4. 

Mini Montesa Moped, 5 months + 

old, 1230, original cost *450, 322. 
9477. 

'13 Honda CO. 310T. excellent 
condItion, by appointment only, 
644)721, 3 p.m-S p.m. 

79—Tucks-Trallers - 

'14 Chevrolet Truck, Fleet side, 
with topper. S cyl. standard shift 
with radIo I. heater. *7*00. 322-
1325 after 1 p.m. 

- 	8O—Autos for Sale 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92.1 mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Sat. night t 7:30. It's 
the only one In Florida. You set 
the reserved price. No charge 
other than 5.5 registration fee 
unless vehicle ii sold. Call 101-
2555311 for further details. 

CONSULT 01 

PUSINESS SERYII 
AND LET AN EXPERT 

ELIS1INO 
DOThE JOB 

Tompkins Fin. 	Corp to Leroy 
Cunigan & 	1: Ethel, 10533 Fore 

Helen C. Cobla, to listen C. Cobia 	Leonard C. Sickler & wI Armids ft 
& Caroline M. Feegan, Jt. tin. 3813 	Gary Zuyus I. WI Nancy C., C?. On. 32*10 - Lot 203 Traltwood 

Ests,, Sic Two 11.12.13 Mtg Corn. 
Chipeis Cir., On 	335Q,  Lots 1l 	SquilTil Iii., LW, Lt 34, 81k B, Sic 

Banks Mtg. 821.5*, $337.34 $ per 
81k A Lake Oaks Sac, Saniando Five. Sweitwater Oaks 91.3 subI 

Cant, $30,100. 
,.g, 	, mtg. FF, Oil. 3-74 10400, Mtg. ft 

Gamer J. GshrJr. I WI, Kathleen 
(QCD) 	Joseph 	Luccisano 	to 	Orantors 38.000, 	$12434. 	1 	pct 

	

Cohen Mary Faik, 2532 Leeward Wy 	187.000. 
to Joseph D. Castille I wI. Marilyn w 	Lot lOS Windward Square. Sic. 	me 	liustisy 	Co. 	to 	Cecil 	L 15$ N. Mh St.. Lk Mary, Lot C, Ilk 	One. 7138 $O 	 Barklsy, 102 Swgetwater liv. So 
33, Amended P1st of Crystal Lake 
ShOfos 811, 817.0000. 

(QCD) 	Dorothy Luccisano to LW, Lt 1, Bike. Swietwatar Oaks 

Cam Corp. to Omnl Constr. Corp. 
Cohen Mary Falk, 2W Leeward 	Sic II 20-40.1) Mtg. FF. Miami 
Wy, Wp Lot lOS Windward Square, 	138.100. 870. $17,100. 

Lt 27 Sky Lark In the Woods, 30.38 Sec One Il-U. $100. The Huskey Co. to Ston.h.dq, Mtg. Amsr 	Bk. Org. Co $21,100,, Charles C. Hughes & WI. Patricia 	Homes Inc., 7)0 B. Michigan St. No. demand S½ per cent $7,000. to Kenneth F. SmithS WI. Jeanpa 	33Orl.,Lt7BIkC.5weetwatoajj, 
CsmpCorp.toOmniconofr.Corp, 

i;ts ,.iz 	13.11, 
O.,lll0PhsasantCir.,Mtid.,Lotfll 	Sic. ii, 2040.41 MPg. 	FF. Miami 

Sky Lark in the 
Woods, 30.38, Mtg C. B. Brooks MPg. 

Wir*,rSpringsUnitlWS,114.$subl 	112.000, 801, 111.100. 

Co inc., 8347,330. 	(ASSign, to 1st 
mPg. PP., OIl. 811.000. $33,)0O 	JOS D. TS$tcn 1. WI Sulaiwe to C. 

JamesA.Perry&PatrkiatoWm 	Wendell Thomas a WI Harriitt 0.. 
Stat. Bk. Miami) $70,000, 

James B. Casal. to Mrs. Hoilie T. 
D. RIsks (MarrIed) 100W. Sanlando 	133 Cambridge Dr., LW, Lt 3*3, 

Cesali. 833 Marshall St., AS Lot 11 
Rd., Lw. Lt n Sandalwood 

sd, 151.11 subtrptg. FF Mid Fla. s. 
Wsktva Hunt Club, Sic 2 1$-lW 
subi mtg. SWD, $31,PPS..I1, *34.300. 

81k C, Oakland Ests., Sec One 14.11. Olsen a ASsoc. Bl*t., Inc. to 
.30. 12.000. 

Wm. R. Shill I WI .Ioycs to Hilda 
Donald F. Cook a Hahn to Keith 

W. Reese a WI Constance M. 531 
Marshall L. Fruman a wI Carolyn 
A., 202 Cove Like Dr., LW. Lt 3 Ilk 

l.ThOiflp$Ofl.5QI.,BrookiyflNy,t$l Marigold Rd., CL It 33 Ilk B B,SweelwaterCov,,30.3.lsublmtg. ;lik B Bear Lak• Manor 11.71 sub4 Carriage Hill Un. 4. 1S.S$.1 subi mtg. WP Fed., $105,200. 
mtg. Commonwealth COr p 1.70 FF. W.m. Co. in sn, ui (QCD) Biaglo a. McntsiIo, sql to 
*11.000, MPg. to grantors $10,700.. Roy A. M•ador I. Betty Ann to V.rna M. Monteilo, sql. 1073 Druid 
1It$105.37 5½ per cent. 138.500. Ow-ge C. Clay & WI Eunice, n Dr.. Mttd., Lot 20 81k B, Country 

MI.Airs Homes Inc. to Robert F. KRIQ Charles Cl., w, Lt 81. Ilk A, Club Manor Un. No. 1, 11.33, $100. 
Zumbsd I. WI. Myrna C., 843 LIttle Whsr Woods Unit 3)5-Si sub mtg. (QCD) Blagio I. Montetlo, sql to 
WkIvaRd,A5,Lot53sSprOaks SEn Home Mtø'. 1.71, 	,, Verna M. Montello, sql. 1073 Druid 
Unit S 11.21.2 MPg. Sun 1st Natl. Bk. sio.a. Dr., Mt$d., Lot 	13, 	51k 	Heftier Qrt. $31330., $302.80 IV. per CIII, 

4S,4O0. 
Cells C. Kern to Isabel C. Toiman, Homes, 01-I., Sec. One, 13.3.4 1 Lot 

yrtts C' Putt Hewett to Victor 
wit, 321 Windmsadows, AS condo. 13. 81k 10 HeftIer Homes, OFt., Sac. 

. 	Mapes 	a 	WI. 	Lula 	B. 	717 
Unit 	No. 	32$, 	Village 	of 	Wind. 
meadows 	Plo. 	I 	180.451, 	MPg. 

One 13.3-4, 1100. 
Winter 	Springs 	Dev. 	Corp. 	to - 	lol1ywood Ave., Silver Spgs, Md., Lt 

orient. 
Grantor $11,500. 1)50.31 5 p.r rent, . Residential Comm., Amer. inc., that 

n. 
:iIbi mtg. Or Fed., 2.35 $11,700., 

part of Lots 373 & 513, Winter 

.117.300. 
CreathetConceptstoRonFldler& SP4'inqsUnItFoUr,1$4$de$.,$f. 

Anthony P. Gandy a WI. Anne H. 
wfAnn,3OlLone,om,pineOr,,LW, 
Its? & 7A, 01k H. Sweefwatsr Oalt. 

Vivian I. 	Moulds, to 0. 	Wm. 
Chrlstopi, & wI Margaret H., Ix 301 -to 	Johnnie 	F. 	Smith 	& 	WI. 

Jacqueline, 1412 Mildew Lark St., 
SiC, 11-20-3), *71900 Clarksvlii. Teen., From NE cor. of 

. LW, Lt 11 Ilk B, Sky Lark id, 	'J 
The Babcock Co. to Joe Frank 

Kutiko Iwl Podia K.. 253) Leeward 
5E¼ of 3W14 Of SW¼ of Sic 11.21.30 
etc., $35,000. 

:MPg. Countrywide 	Funding 	Corp Wy, WP, Townhouse Parcel Lt 118, Howell Woods Div. to PIck 1. 
$37,10O.,$211.43 $½percent,$37,90O. 

J. B. Sl8lman Jr. & WI. Diane to 
WItward Square. Sec 2 30343,- Fitzgerald 	I 	WI 	Dii 	A., 	7005 
MPg. to SWD 13-4.300. $383.31 1¼ per NicholsOn Or., Orl 32*07. Lot 21, 

George Sarrano & WI. Ese C. (no cent, Howell Branch Woods s.d. 11.11.12, 
add) Lot 25, Ilk H. Camelot Unit 2 

-)4-% eob4 mPg. Glanvilie P11g. corp 
Sara M.fTlIi t ROb.rI e. TilioUon mtg. to Lames & Nsttlefon Co., 

' &WI Maxine F., 5*213 Orange CRy, IV. pCI., 145.100. 
12.73 $32,130., $38,000. 

: 	WIrIer Spgs. Div. Corp. to .1. 5. I. 
Lot 13, Ilk 24. Crystal Lake Winter 
Homes 	3.1)4.4, 	MPg. 	to 	Grantor 

Stud 	C. White & wI Gretchen L. 
to .1. Lester Wallace & WI June C., . Developers, Inc., 1*431 Cl, leg, at 

$W cor. Of Wedgiwood Unit One 20. 
ss.000. ss.si  s per cent *3.300. 	- 05 	St., AS, B 41.4 of Lot 

'54-47 1.14$ acres MPg. SE Mtg. Co 
Thomas Jot. Phelan S Barbara to 

Gordon B. Milligan S WI Gertrude 
12, all of 13 Ilk B. West Attamonte 

SE 3, 10.78 	bI mPg PP., On., 
$1W000., II moe., 	d mPg. same 
1132.000., $144100. M., 13) Lk Tripiet, Cl. LOt? Ilk GB. ba 	*33.281.44. MPg. to Orantors. 

. 	Grange Prop., Inc. to Harold J. 
Quail Pond Addn Cl 7.43-4 subi mPg. 511.5*0, IV. pct., $113.74. 344.100. 

Hlllmann 1. WI. OSrtTUds Ma 
Allstate 	Enir. 	Mtg. 	Corp. 	5-75, James 0. DaIley & WI I. Christine 

SprIng Oaki 	Blvd., Al. 	Lot 455 
$30,50Q, toMerrlli I. Mangle IWI Cheryl A., 

*1110 Oaki Unit 4 17.45.4. *34.000. 
David B. Falknor & Eloise to Roy lS3OMarvin St., LW, Lit 171 II, Ilk 

u 	Grange Prop.. inC. tO Mabel 0. 
' Brown I Louis M. F lore, 831 SprIng 

W. Ethois S *1 Sarah M. $52 D Tn. S Saniando Springs 5.33 MPg. 
Johnathan Wy AS, Unit 	B. Ram. AJistate Enti. MPg. Corp. $43,000, 

'OaksBtvd..ALLo$4i1SpringOakj 
bhewood, Condo, 	1020.533, $33,100. *318.01 5¼ per cent $15,100. 

'Unit 4 17454. 835.000. - 	James C. Francis & LInda L. to HowardM.VanPitt&wfFleurC. 
. 	Chase Manhattan MPg. I Realty Lam R. Schulti & *1 Aifreda M. 831 to Robert Swafford & wI Shirley, 
Tr. to Robert J. Hosbing, ii sgl. & P.achwood Dr., AS, Lot 744 Spring Spring Valley Calif — Lot 4, Ilk D, 
' Robert J. Hoobbig Sr., MarrIed) 

Oaks Unit 4, 17.158 MPg Freedom 
,.. Co. 820,000. $212.33 IV. 

BrantieyShons,lstAddsl.41,Mtg. 
' St. 	Matthsw 	CIr.. 	AS, 	Lot per carl to Grantors $3,500. $110.41 IV. per 

Jamestown Viggeg., Unit One. 30-S. 
:' MPg. Lames & Nittleton Denim. J. Jotmston I Oarnitt C. Magnolia SVC. Corp. to Albert V. 

'w .P100  to P. Robert Sumners & WI Anna M., Pops & 	WI 	May15 	T.. 	53 	B. 

' (QCD) Betty 0. Mac Donald 	i 
RI) 8* 331 Sanf- Beg. at NW car. 
of Lot 20 Fla. Land & Colon Co. 

Altamorli Dr., AS, Lot 3, Weklva 
Club Bits., Sec One2O34.7 MPg.  PP. Gltlard to A. B. Barn. 103 Sunrlsa Celery Plaidailan, I.lfla$c, 813.000. 

. 
On, $70,000, $314.10 1.73 per clot Prof. Bldg., Ft Lauderdale — Lot 14, Herman M. Loiws S WI Mae M. to $11,300. - Lake Marhliam Eels, 114041. 1100. 

(QCD) A. B. B-arTs & WI. 
A.K. Nasraliali Jr. IWI Betty 8,103 Ourrance 	Constr. 	Co. 	Inc. 	to . 	 Candks 

- 	- Glenn 0. Mac Donald I Mac ;*e 
Weeping Elm Ln., LW, Lt 2 & NE Prank J. Fetchat I WI Mary Ann, 

'Onald I WI. Betty 0,3434 Andros 
.14'oI Lot 1,11k B, The Springs, 
Siiadowwond Village. Sac. Two 17. 

l2ILaur,iOakDr..LW,LtIBIkC 
Swestwatw' Oaks. Sec 11, 30-10.41, :Ln.. Ft. Lauderdale, I-of 14. Lake 

'.383215111 Bitt.. 11.1041, 8100 
71.73 MPg. FF. Orl. W,000. $432.53 
5.73 	cent WJOO. p.r 

subs mPg. PP. On. 1.71184.000, bal. 

MscH.Cothran.RsbI.$.Qriffltei Casdrek industrIes Inc. to Jeise 
$52,500. 

Ci.minL.Kutz&wfLliianM.to Ass 0. Candler V db 
Aascdates Is Gerald 0. Grissom, 

Rob$. Shapard & *1 Eleanor 210 Ruben Tamayo a WI Aide, 305 

SuE $emoran BIvd.,cb. from W11 
Hlrrogats P1., LW. It 17 Wekiva A$pine$t.,Al,W4138'otLotS& Lot 

oer. of Sec. 11-21.21, etc. 3.1)0 acres 
Hills, Sec l2011subl mtg. FF.Orl. 
877141.300,551.100. 

7 (lees W *539 Ilk 83. Saniando 
The Subiwb Beautiful, Palm SprIngs : m.1 8134.100. 	 ___ 

t MISC. to Gerald 0.041150111. h.. 
Don Hoover Constr. Inc. to James Sec., 345½ MPg. FP. OrI. $34,700, 

,,W¼Cor. Of SeC. 14-21.11 etc., MPg. tO 
A McVay I wI Stephanie A. 201 
Harrogate, LW, 1114. Weklva HIlls, 

12*3.33 5½ per cent $45,100. 
Alfred P. Ounderman & WI , 	SN MPg.  -Corp. 81*lOO.,.$4 -lee 	$S.4$ee$ 	 4. h¼1. ab.4MxIp. I F(.'30Jls. 

PatnIcia' to Vasco 	Hvtto 	'$10 
Fwnlitiings etc., $1 	- 

n $41.00, hal. smo, uuoe.-  
Don 	Hoovir Constr. 	Inc.. to 

Jasmine Rd., *3, Lot 320 sgrkiq 
OaksUnttlV,llSaublmtg.Atico Marlin Tpt$ek l WI. K.ffih.efl to Kinnhth 38. Woltasiahi & WI Karen MPg. Corp. 3-73, $13,000, :eii Golds sin & WI. Canoll 

-rwood Ct. AS. Lot 13$ 
38. 205 Harrogate pi:, LW. Lt 14, 
Wakiva Hills, Sec I 20-IS subl mPg. 

D. 	Thelma 	Sansom, 	s1, 	to 
StephinC.Rossler&wfcarolyn$ue 18s4s p.ttg. Mid P15. Mt. 

$238.71 5½ Per 
PP. 011. 8-77, 512.200, 131,100. 303 Elm Dr., CI, Lot 10, Ilk Il. 

Helen P. Fitzpatrick to Terry A. HeftIer Homes Orlando. Sic. One 13. 

ThiOreaterConv. Corpto Jerry 
Ossler a WI Lisa J. LI Georgia Ave., , 34 MPg. to Combanks MPg. Co. 

LInd & WI. DStiSfli 38.. 	105 AS, Lot 14, BikI,Weath.rsfi.ld lit $1LISO.$l12.43S½ per  cent 120,300. 
bigram CIr., LW, U 213 Weklva 

Ann 13-18-41MPg. Jax Nail lank Wm.R.Voss&wfjeanneK.t. 

Club Fox HumS. Sic 315.54-V. 
U$,, 120.900. Thomas R. Roes, Trustee, 1*231 

Mice 	tg. 	corp. 	$44900.. Maria Helena Acesta to ori.no 01-I. 32501- Lots 20131 81k H Tr. 

per cliW. 
p 	Acosta, 1304 Giastonberry 87. Sanlendo Springs, 4.45, *21,300. 

rh15½ 
.The Greater, Coeetr. 	Corp. 	tO 

Rd., Mild., w $5.25' of Lot 1211k j, Bill L. McClinahsn I. JImmIe Sue 

111i$ P. We 	S WI. Linda S. 
Norlhqate 10.11.14 $100. Hunter to Michael F. Brown I WI 

*,mwater 01'.. AS, Lot 15, Ilk I, Orlando F. Acolla to Rewlin C. Marcia K.. 213 Flame Ave., Mud., 

ver Rim Sec. Two 20.23.1 MPg. I 	WI 	JessIe 	Jo. 	t LOP 10 Hidden Bits Unit Two 14*3 

' 	)CO MIS. Ccrp *34.100., 5211.45 5½ Giastonbeny Rd., Mtld., W 45.2$ of MPg. Sunlit Nati. Bk On. 810,100.11. 

rcent,*34.410. Lot 12 Ilk .1 Norttugate, 10.1241, 04,1113,000- 

JamesL. Van Hornir., Ind. 
8100. 

OriandoF.Aa to RawtlnC. 
Bruce 0. Savage & WI Linda to 

Gerhardft. DanelwIDoritheA. 
' 	

•u*tee a WI. Wiilera tO 51W. P Jsn'Jgan & wi .iaui. Jo. 121 ParfrIdgeCW..WS,U4$ Winter 
- 	Sen I WI. Adelens, 

r.. Thornluilt. Ontario. C511ldL Giaslonberry Rd.. Mtld., W IS.2V of Springs UnIt 4 W4.$ eub 	mPg. 

:• 	. at SW 	l. 05 NW to of SW Lot 21.11k J Nontligale 10.12.4, MPg, SecurIty PP. 113.200 3-73, $42,001 

21.30-fl. run B 434.38' N 191.3' Milton, Allen & Wm's Inc.. 543.730., 
lOW. 541.500. 

(QCD) .Iune Wesley Wilder to 	- 
Mtg. CF. Smn. Co. $,XS.,  I-V. 

1.300 ja, 	J. $4amIlon S Rosalyn A. 
Ciii. Layton Hamby (form. Crews) 
3343. Chase Ave., Sanf — Lot 11. 

Edw.B.ki&in&wf.ôladysl,to teOnlandoP.Acoeta,30TarponCfr., Ilk 5, Dr..mwold Third S.c., 470, 
elyn C. leore,•  418 OIianta Pt. Mtld.,LofSliWinterSpr$nqsUnupI $100. 
-.. AS, Unit 445, Orlenta PoW subirntg Pickling S Walker. 

inc.,7.1L.O00,$3s.. 
The Greater Conetr. 	Corp. to 

ndom.. 	village, 	0111, 	3,.1l4' 
1381. SadIe I. Sands Van Horn Riccitelli 

HowerdL. PhullipslWIRseN. 133 
Holdirnets Dr., LW, I-P 321 Weklva ____ 

t0.i'y 0. Mooney & WI L)'Iwu tO 
orge H. Loewen. aoL 2500 Ian. 

to 	Donald 	0. 	Harman 	I 	WI 
Georges. W., 2430 Trailwood Dr., 

Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sic 215149 
381g. to AtIca 381g. Carp. $12,401, 

deny Rd., WP, Lola Ilk 0, MerIt, On 32110 - Lot 37, Ilk I, Lake s 	pe cad $44,700. 
041. Tern., led 	UnIt 1 1731 Brsnti.y Isles, )ud Ann 11.3 sub4 

mtg. Gin. Guar. Mtg. 813,100 1.83 
The Greeter Coietr. Corp. to 

Oiartes 0. SmIth & WI Jacquilyns Frederick mig. 	W. siren Inc., 3.73, 
115.950.. $11,100. 133 Wsldva IspIds Or., AS, U 411k 

3 	AlmenØer Outierres a wi. Maria S. C. 41 liiy. Carp.le OrvIlle C. C, Rivaf Run Sic. One 995 MPg. 
Pg Robert Hsvt$csk & WI. Jewuw Bliss & WI DIana 38., 1815 Tuna Atico MIs. Corp. *31,500,5213.34 IV. 
*301 Avslon Rd., Cl, Lot I, Ilk I, Cit., WP.Lt 21 Ilk 1. label PokI t Cad 13USD. 
Camelot Unit Two. 14.45.4 eubI mtg. Amended Plat 11.43.44 MPg. WP P801-111511G. Millerup I WI MelanIe 
PP. km. Cd. 4*35,101, .44,110. Fed., 157.800, 4.70. 813,300. to Louis 38. Lloyd & wi Karen A., 103 

IoJ.Dali Builders Inc. tO 05,11111 Cam Corp. to Omni Constr. Corp. 
P01205.WP.LolI.IlkQ,$kyLark 

York Ct., LW, I-P 154 WakIva Hurl 
ClUb, 	HmS, .c 1,11.71.13 MPg. 

W Galloway & WI. LiUlls 38., 113 
Ceer Run MIld.. Lot 551 WInter Un. 2 repi. 11.11 Mtg. C. B. Brooks PP. $1111. 132.750. 1114' 341,380. 

(QCD) IrwIn 1.1 Trust Co., etc 
Springs Unit Pour, 154$ subl mPg. MPg. Co Inc., 133.7* Demand 5½ 

p 	18.100. Hawy K. Wood S *1 Blanche 221 
877 	et0- 
"$anF. WwdJr.,TrusIeepoM. Carry Reid, I WI 10*. to Graver $u,viyteenl Rd., CI, Beget NI car. 

elI-OS IronS UdsglSmhi W 
Iheny 	V. 	Cervons, 	Trustee, 	501 K. Gregory I WI Arlene D.. 705 

01., 04133504, Be 	o' ilIJSalsng B 111.105 LOS 11, etc., Ilk 
Lopdon Rd., We, $1 to Of SW to SIC 
3.21-31 (less pant) *1.4 aa'es 'rn.) 

11251' Sol NW car. 	SWIA 	11¼ Normandy Adds 7-0.101155, 
(QCO) Harry K Weed & Blanche 

Oviado Oaks U,ih, 111535 etc Ovlido etc 
Vista, Sec 2.14.050. to W. lenten Jones. ISDuer H. 

QIks Unit i 	14.3$. 1)00- 
Frank I. Murray, Rey. 1st IldInger I eel of Dr. RibS. S. Jones 

Memos McCoy & WI. Margaret N. to Divicam, Inc., Ix 1351 Said., — part of Lit 45 Ilk 1, Nennaødy 
toJameaALyttekIWI.Juan LOP *0 Ilk M$untand Bets., 11.11 Adds 	$101 

Jo, *07 B 11th St.. S-Nil - WO04.W Of 381g. PP. km. 1)1.200. 11.12, $15,510. 
N300.WOfSML3rOP$½ofW¼ot NaVI 	Residence Svc., 	Inc. 	to (Mit* 1Ia.Ct$ 	Page lfl) - 
'SW toot Sic 11-11.30. iassWU' Iorr. 
111,3,300. 

Millord C. Bray & WI Aflene C., 117 
Eastern Fort,tW, U 1411k X The 

'i.yman I-. Myers & Carol Am to Woodlands, Sec. 317.1.11381g. pp. 
Jeiwiny Walker Ce1 Bit Inc., Ix Sem., 138.900. 10-38, 1*3,100. 

- 1J 	I-k Mary — S 14J3 OS Lot 35, Tad Williams & WI lelma to I-MIll 
Map OP Eureka Hammock 1.104, H. Calms (MarrIed) 131 Tsryte*n FICTITIOUS NAME 
$3,500. Tnt, LW, Big, at SW car. Of 1½ Of Notice Is hereby given thai I am 

'Csmalbivry Odes Inc. to Hsreld 	N**4 runf 214' N 1515.30' W $3,' engaged hi business at 1002 Frenot, 
C. Login. sql. 17*0 Holiday Dr. Cl, 	etc., LIV. 	Of Ave. kmlnsle County, Plaids, 
1.154 Repiat of Part of Lou 	112,1041.1 Loll) 11 Southern Fl.. undir 	the 	fictitious 	name 	ad 
W$Is Farms, CI IS-fl. $3,110. 	CtWvs C.. Plot, Geneva Tr, 5.9, IILLA'IUIAUTY$ALON,andltiat 

1QC0) Carl 0. Shoucair I iii., 381g. Ii Orantors 1*510,1112.21 7½ 
Wend to regIster said hame wIth 

Lila to Carl 0 Slnucair Jr. *111* 	pcI., $150,500 me Cierk ii me circuit Court, 
$50 A. Mild., Lot 330 I W 10' of 33* Thomas Powlss &'t 	 Beminelo County, FlorIda In sc 
QSiis Mimer S.. Adds CI 1.43.4 	Victor J. Ruekavidi & wE Alice 38. cordanc. wIth the provisian ci 51 
Sill. 	• 	 . 	Mati5n, both sOP., Ill Munpt,y Rd., NaJflI 	To.Wtt: - 

3 W. Williams Vc.. Trustees, 	WI, Lot *2. p* 	, pt, SectIen $84.11 PlaIds Statvt 	WV. 
Freamolew MI Olive Lodge No.lp 1 111110. CIaWI 
knOb 	Freema.en' Mat OfIvq 	LW *1,124.11, 11,155. 	 - Pd0V 4.13.30,27,1171 

.4IIflC.13I7Wt35h$tq 15fl5 Jamis$.Gwat&WIAmsatolip DEC.27 
17 Ilk tb. landed 54 141. 	Sprague & wE Evelyn 0., 1137 LW, 

________________ 

- 	

- 	 3851-len Dr., AL SW of Lot 12, less I FICTITIOUS NAME 
hi 	BabCoCk 	Co..lo Ala 	38.. )$'LOfl3.Ies$Bt5,ailOPh1I,Lt NoSleloIuIrebyglientt,a(a :n, 	i.. 	w, wp 	*1, ioss I ii'. Ilk A. *aofande er,gaed hibusineas as Cr1 Psi 211,- 

L 	.1*1 Windwwd Sqiera, Sec 330 	lØrkips  Tr. 31, S-IL $15,111 	- lantoni 33771, Slinhiols County, 
344 M1g.Dads Fed MiaSll*2I, Jolsely Woika' INS IN., Inc. $0 FlorIda under the IIC1IIIIIJS name OP 

?hiisosO Nydisuan&stf Carte 38. MCNCRIIF Aoiiscy, Md tIWI 1 
1h 	Babcock Cs. to Ihl$rid. 1. 	100 4. S1'oaadosr It. L.LA*Sry, 	- Washlere 	 the 

.ew.rdWyWPI.oi 1$ 	1.051 *7110 Ilk 35 1..lo, 1-37 
- 

of the CWCIO Cain, $esthtiN -- lodors. S 	1*34ZAMS, - eubI JII1g PP. MId Fl... 4-77. IWSI, County, Florida hi acc11dsnce WfIhi 
MiamI 1*1* $, 	547.550. 51 prgeIu 	Of 	the 	Fictitious - 	, 	. 	- 	 J. 38. Naftiway, itsI-. TreelesS IS 

I. P1$ 	 SrsdIeyNewOPdWic.,CILaSI3$ 
'rewst 	section 

- 
WIll 1 ii. Oderak C..' DM0111, Oil. Cinches, Soc 1*. 12* 5: 	 ctw 

Øron Itot, AL N 1$' of LO'3 	13815. bWrNSgi P.t.flI* 	- Pu4Ii: Ql3, II, 
;Oi il-U MIS. DI 	Fat. 	P0 Ot*defl. I4,11$ 7.10 SIb pd. $fl - 	' 

. 

110524.1* 	14.1* - 	 - ' 	-- • - 	 •. 	• 	I 
-- 	_-,;-- . 	,.-,-•----. 	 + 

: 

53—TV. RadIo5tetio 

I MAONAVO* console color TVs.. 
$130 each. 20 days guarantee, 
Piercvs Used Furniture, 202 
Sanford Avenue. 3fl.fl, 

Fast efficient service on all makes 
of TV's, open Sat., Herb's TV 2597 
S.Sanford Ave., 323-1734. 

42—?MbHe Homes 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3503 Orlando Dr. 	323-3200 

VAIFHA FINANCING 

MOBILE HOME - Rent or Sale,2 
BR, Heat & AC-, well furnished, 
near Naval Training Center and 
FlU. Sale Price - $3100, 323. 
7538. 	. 	 - 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Ciatsilled Ads every day. 

On the Beautiful St. Johns' River, 
Live P4W of Sanford off Hwy. 17. 

- 92, LEISURE WORLD MOBILE 
ESTATES, American Parks, 

+ DeBary Mobile homes I lots 
begInning at 111,500, 10 pct. 
down, bank financIng, Includes 
Club House, Pool, Tennis Courts. 
Boat Launch, (203)165-WI. 

45—Resort Property 

Oceanfront-New Smyrna Beach: 
2 BR, 2 bath, balcony, com-
pletely furnished condomInium. 
Available untIl Dec. 24th. (305). 
131.1712. 

47.B—flnaflfaI Services +' 

LOANS-I ST I 2NDMTG. 
Up to 10 yrs. for debi consolidation 

or home improvement. Ph. 
United Companies, 425135$, lit 
Michigan Ave., Orlando, 
Licensed Mortgage Brokers. 
Also land loans. 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT & SOLO. 
Will purchase lit & 2nd mor 
tgages at discount. 21 Hour 
approval. Call 5621319. 

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANYI1 

—HomeExthange + 

Will exchange $5,000 equity in) OR 
home for larger house, 101 or 
other value. 323-0730. 

50—Mscellaneous for Sale 

Straw-berry plants, Florida Bale, 
55 per 100. 322-3121. 

Range & refrlg., room size rugs, + 

port. 110 v. dryer, lawn mower, 
26" girl bike, toy electrIc car. 

- 323+0119. 	+ 

DOLL HOSPITAL- Dolls new S 
old, repaIred, dressed, bought, 
Sold. Call for appi. 38$-dill. 

Set of 10 books-The Bible Story" 
by Arthur Maxwell. LIkI'New. 
327-4121. 

African Night Crawlers SO large 
worms, SI, Also Peat, fine 
quality, $1 bushel. Whoiesals in 
your container, S bushels or 
me'., 7k per bushel. BAGGS 
MARKET, 2155 Sanford Av., 
Sanford. 321-3441. 	+ 

'Stereo AM-FM record player, 
rotIsserie roaster oven, 323-4213. 

FURNITURE-GOOD-USED 
Maple Boston Rocker-$19,9S 
Maple Deacon B.nch-$aI.,3 
Twin Roll-a-way BH-$41.93 
King-size BR suIte,- compl.$e wilt. + 

bidding sets.00 	ILt 
Yellow, tery.cloth Baharn4-130 
FuIl.sIze box springs I matt'ress 

with frame-ISO. 
BOB WALKER FURNITURE 

11 So. Hwy. 17.92 	Casselberry 
(Across from 

Casselberry iand Co.) 
530.1703 

Used lumber, doors, windows, 
carpet, water heater, kitchen 
sInks, 323.1315. 

Camper top, will fit any small 
pick-up truck, $100. 327.1533. 

Chain LInk Fence all posts, 12' 
gate, 4' gate, 13+5' of lence, $250. 
Also a craftsman radial saw I 
stand $125, will trade for guns, 
call 377-01-31 alter 3:30. 

New Shipment of Carpet 
Just Arrived 

$2 square yard wi-tIle It lasts, 
Sanford Auction, 1215 S. French 
Ave. 373-7340. 

Classified Ads are the smallest big 
news items you will lind 

- anywhere. 

HP shallow.well pump, recently - 

overhaul.d-$SO. Coachman 
light I post-IS. Sears' wire-link 
sewing forrn-$13. Set of Golf 
clubs & bag-$70. One S-wheel 
adult trlke-$75; All in excellent 
condition. 122-5110. 

S1—Houehold Goods 

41—Houses 

ANNE A. WALLfiCE 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

(303)422-1715 
Broker Assoc.-JOHN W.MERO 

ACREAGE-----COMMERCIAL 

St. Johns Realty 
BROKERS 
Day's 3224123 

Nights, 322-2332 

Payton Realty 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

322i301 Day or Night 
$10 HIawatha at 742 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2321 Pal-k Dr., 322-3115 

REALTOR 	After Hours: 
322-1254 	322.3911 	321-064* 

Sanford- 2 BR, large lot, trees, 
near stores, carpeted, $13,900. 
10)7 Sarlta. No Brokers. 

Lake Mary-) BR, 1½ bath new 
homes. Under $23,000 with less 
than $750 down. Government 
funding. Builder. 323.32)1, Equal 
Housing Opportunity, 

W. Garneft White 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDERASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322.1551, Sanford 

41—Houses 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate, Inc. 

General Contractor 
3224457 

No Money For 
Down Payment? 

Then you should call me. I have a 
moving allowance and other 
credits for you. Can you use a 2 
BR, 1½ bath condo with pool? 
Join the carefree, 121.300. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-711* 

BY OWNER- Remodeled, 3 BR, 1 
bath, large lot, 121.000. 322-1144, 
eves I weekend 323-0117, 

Hal Colbert ReaIty:ic. 
Multiple LIsting-C EALTOR 

JUST LISTED, OSTEEN- 2 
acres, high, wooded wltP,3 BR, 1 
bath house&3 BR, 1 bath mobile 
home. Only 131,000, Owner wIll 
hold mortgage .t pci, 

- 3237832 
Eves, 322-1317 333-0112 322-7)7; 
- 	 .201 E.2Slh s, 

LAKE MARY- offIce on Lake 
Mary Blvd. Older building plus 
14-1*114 on Blvd. corner. Ex. 
cellent appreciation expected. 
See today. $21,150. 

LAKE MARY LAKEFRONT-
Contemporary cedar home In 
secluded country aria. S BR, 3 
baths, fireplace, separate studio 
building, 125*210 -. "led site, 
$81,100. 

FORREST GREENEINC 
REALTORS 

530*33 or 331-4711 IVel, 

D.BARY- 210 Lucerne Or. New 3 
DR., I bath horns on large lot. 
Buy now and select your carpet 
and color. $37300. VA, FHA or 
Conventional Financing. 

ON ST. JOHNS RIVER- 2 BR, 
Fl.. rm., (17'x20') facIng rIver, 1 
bath, 2 level dock on Lemon 
Bluff. $75,000. Call John Clark, 
registered REAL ESTATE 
Salesman, eves: 322.4111. 

SANFORD- 3 BR, 1 bath, family 
room, large fenced yard, washer 
I dryer Included. 535,300. 

M. Unsworth Realty' 

in 
REALTOR 1"'' 	MLS 

123-408) Or eves. 323-os17 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
NiceCL4 BR, 1½ bath home, w.w 

carpet, C.H5A, 3 yrs. old, on 
130*30' lot. Deadmnd street. 
$24100 Assumable Mortgage. 
322-5100. - 

Idyliwilde, 105 Bnentwood Dr.-I 
BR, 2 bath, pool home, 3 years 
old,sunkan Living Room, with 
firipiace, !amllr rooçn, Dining 

,y,rd, fruit Ies. Was $62,000.., 
RIdued to tsi,ego, Owner-fl). + 

DELTONA- 3 BR, 1 bath, fur-
nished, newly painted Interior. A 

_ijgalnal $20,591. 

SMALL HOME, SMALLER 
PRICE: $11,000 buys 2 BR, 1 
bath, CI home in nice neigh-
borhood. Nice residential lot 
near hospItal, shopping. $300 
down, owner will carry mtg. 

WITT REALTY 
REALTOR321010 	- 

MuItboip LiSting ServIce. 
EvenIngs: 331-0131, 44$.33 

NEW TO THIS AR CA? 
C AN'T F INDA HOU SE? 

Just Call-HAROLD HALL I 
He's Got The House 

cor Youi 
BEAUTIFUL LARGE HOME with 

country atmosphere 5. access to 
choIce boating & fishIng lake. 
Built on 3 lots this iovaiy home 
has 3 BR's, 2 baths, fully 
equlpØed sat.in kitchen, famIly 
room, den, w-w carpet, C-HIA, 
double garage with workshop. A 
real buy at $47,900. 

OFF LAKE MARY 
BOULEVARDI Attractive 3 BR, 
3 bath home with family room, 
lireplace, large bedrooms, 
central lilA, w-w carpet, double 
garage, fenced yard. $31,930. 

- Make offer I 

CHOICE I BR., P0011 Home, 
Owner has installed flew roof, 
new Windows, new doors, In fhhs 
attract lvi famIly home at 123 E. 
Jenkins Circle, Pinecl'est. Drive 
by, then call for personal in. 
speclbon, FHA Appraised. 
$30,900. Brokers invited. 

ILLNESS REQUIRES SALEI Of 
this delightful) BR, 2 bath home 
at dli Mimosa Terrace n 
Sunland Estatii. Beautifully 
designed Living Room 

Dining Room divider, fully 
equipped kitchen, double size 
lenced yard, fruit trees. 
swimming pool. All for 123,3001 
FHA Loan Commitmentl 

Harold Hall Realty' 
- REALTølMLS". 

- 	5774da ornJghtl 

Stenstrom Realty 
FANTASTICI UPet-3BR, 1½ bath 

honte in Longwood, tastefully 
decorated, shag carpet, 
wallpaper & panelIng. Redwood 
porch In rear, equipped kitchen, 
hide-a-way laundry room. Just 
$21,100I 

SUPERI Attractive) BR, IV. bath 
brick home in San Lanfal Nicely 
decorated wIth wal*pa,r & 
paneling. Drapes, range, Dining 
area, I nice kitcheni What A 
Buyi 123,9001 

COMFORTABICI This 3 BR, 1 
bath home in Sanford is in mint 
conditiont Drapes, range, 
refrIgerator, and freshly painted 
Inside. Near churches I shop-
ping. Just 124,0001 - 

FHA.VA HOMES — Only $100 
down payment on completely 
reconditIoned homes, prIced from 
$17,000 up in Sanford & SemInole 
Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 
and BUY yours TODAVI 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

'322-2420 - 

''"AWIM 	-- 
Multiple Listing Service - 

REALTORS fl 7MSPAK 

cnr 	, an ma, 
I Intend to reglsf.ri 

r,,. 	U 	 ...'. U,..,..  fIU 	U 	I FU)IU 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MID. 

.I.Y rbAI tkUlIl 	£I1I 	-- 	_.._.__ 	 -------------- 	 - - 	 ______ 

CLASSIMED DIPT. RHTES m.so. I 	small chIid 	after 1, 
ems with 

the Clerk 	o 	the 	Co FLORIDA, a corpotation, iv. 	.................4JcaNule 
weekdays qniy. 333-12%. 

______________________ 

SemInole County, F 	. - 	 PlaintIff, DOPALD 	5. 	WALLACE 	and HOURS *co.civ,flin.s 	.• p DeBary-Lov,iy urge I oit, A cordance wIth the .vs. LAURA JO WALLACE. his wife, 
I0e AM. - 5:30 P.M. icesiaecvftve times.....3)ci Nes (urn, or unlu,n. Ideal for retired 

the Plctitloi Name lutes, To. 
Wit: Sectl 	143o, F i Statutes 

JACK R. KINGSLEY, 
Defendant. 

Defendants. 
NOTICI OF ACTION MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 

persons. '60 1II. 3225051. 
__________________ 

1137. , 	NOTICE OFACTION TO: SATURDAY t.Noen lI-mis MinImum 
5: Sandra leL-  TO: JACK R. KINGSLEY DONALD I. WALLACE and - 31—Apartments Furnished 

Publish: Oct. 33,30, 	4, 	, YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an LAURA JO WALLACE, I _______________________ 

DEQ.17 actlontoforeclosiamcrtgageanthe + 	folIowin 	descrIbed property in 
his wife DEADLINES 'NEROY EFFICIENT- 1 &1 

_________________ ________ 

________________ _______ 3103 Shallow Ford DrIve 
Greensboro, NC 2110 NoOn The Day Before Publication Bedrooms 	furnIshed 	studio 

IN THU CIRCUIT 	CT FOR 
Seminole County, Florida: : unite. 	Quiet. 	Sanford 	Court 

SEMINOLE COUNTLORIDA, Lot 207 of W000CREST, UNIT 
FIVE, according to the Plal thereof 

(last known address) 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Noon Friday 

Apartments, 	3301 	S. 	San. 
ford Ave. 323-3301. File He. 774)7-Ce 

In Re, Estate ad as recorded In Flat Book 17, Pages actIon to forecloss a mortgage and 
- 	 Sunday - . ________________________ 

BRUCE A. JEFPRE 33. 35 and 37, Public Records of to 	appoint 	a 	Reclver 	for 	the ________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 

__________________________ 
.i 1 or 2'bedroom trailers, Adults 

Diceaad Seminole County, Florida following properly In SemInole - , only'. No pets,2543 Park Drive, 
NOTICE OP PROPTION has been I lied against you and you County, Florida: - __- _________________________ Sanford.: 

OF DIAl .rerequlred to sarvea copy of your LOT 11. HOWELL ESTATES 
____________________________ ____________________________ 1$-Help 	nhed 1 SAN-MO.PARK-1, 2.3 Bedroom 

TO: wrItten defenses, if any, to It on REPLAT,andr.cordedinPlat Book _______________________ 
______________________ ____________________________ _____ _________________ 

______________________ traIler apIs. 	Adults 	I famIly 
BRUCE A. JEFFRE 

onto 

PatrIck W. 	Ohm, 	Jr., 	PlaintIff's 
attorney, whose address Is Suits 3$, 

15. pages 47 and 4$, PublIc Records 
of SemInole County, FlOids. 

- 
- I WILL NOT II RE$PONSIILI 

- 	 - 	- 
LIcensid Real Estate Salespeople, 

+ 

park. Weekly 3513 Hwy. 1742, 

WHOMSOEVER 	IT V CON. 313 North Boulevard, 	thLand, has been flied against you and you tØ ANY DEBTS INCURRED we are entering Phil. Ii wIth SaIrd, 323.1130. 

CERN: FlorIda, 	32720 	on 	or 	before arerecpJlredtoserveacopyof your BY ANYONE OTHER THAN commIssIons trIplIng 	for 04.1 % 	pt$. for Senior Citizens, Dow,.. 
WHEREAS, the 	efsignid December tth, 1177, and file me written defenses, if any, to ft on MYSELF Al OP nov. u, ;w,.. 

- 	
proud alonil We mo expanding + tn, very clean & roomy. See 

CIrcuit Judge In andk $emlnoi. original wIth the Clerk Of this Court JEROME J. IORNSTEIN, Plain. .twn ournumberofmod.lhom.sand' JImmie Cowan, 3)5 	Palmetto 
County, 	 QIdK either before service on Plaintiff's tiff's attorney, whose address 11123 + are .ntenlng male and custom Ave. 
cfPrewmptlon050e4flruceA. attornsyOrimmadiatelythereefterl South Court 	Avenue, 	Orlando, ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM builing. We are nowtOrmini 
Jeffrey as provIded p 	55733j otherwise a default will be entered Florida 	33501, 	on 	or 	before IN YOUR FAMILY? our-sales staff for this csmln ' ENERGY EFFICIENT- Fur 

Of the Florids Stati4 yoi agaInst YOU for the relIef demanded November 25th, 1177, and file the A1..ANON yearl Top'Insnsgement, weekly nliPiid studio pius I 12 bedroom 
therefore required, In th. complaint of petition. Original with the Clerk of this Court for lamlilas on Irlendsof schooling, and an excellent .' unfurnhshed units. Sanford Court 

your behalf, toproduqithin three WlTNESSmytuandandtheiealof eith, before service on Plaintiff's prcbismdrlrkers commIssion 	'n$usdulL 	WI Apartments. 	3310 	5. - Sanford 
months from date of 	InsertIon this 	COUnt 	on 	thIs 	3rd 	day 	of attorney or immediately thereafter 

otherwise, a default will be entered 
For further informatIon call 

423-459 
welcome newly Ilcinsid people. Ave. 323-3301. _______________________ 

of thIs publication, Rlsfactory November, 1177. or wrIte Call William McCoy Reilly, IS.0 
ividinceof the contI 	sin life (SEAL) • against p'ou for the relief demanded SehUord AiAnon Family Group Hwy 1712t  Delary at 485-5457. ' - 31A..1)jpl,e,cej 
the said' Bruce A. J 	, + Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
In the Complaint or Petition. 

WITNESSmy hand andthe soil of 
P.O. 10*333 

Sanford, Fl.., 33771 Nurses, IN's & LPN's, aldss. 
- 

. 

- 	 _____ 

Otherwisi the Co will is 
Letters of Admlnist wi tO By: Jean C. Wiike 	 - this Court on October 20. 1171. 

Seal 
+ 

__________________________ 

PACED WITH A DRINKING 
LIve.hi camps 	• short term 
assignments, 	Homemakers 	- 

2 BR, near S.C.C. 
illOmo. Adults preferred 

proper parties entitl hereto 	. 

the Estate of the 	Bruce A. 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Ploy. 5, 13, 20, 21, 1171 Arthur H. B.ckwitt,, Jr. 
Clerk 	the CircuIt of 	 Court 

PROBLEM 
Pirhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 

Up)oIvl, 42$O4,34. - (1011-7340345 

Jeffrey. DEC.21 
________________________ By: Betty M. capps 	' Can Help + 	SECRETAIIISI ' 32—Houses Unfurnished 

5: DoniinIckJ. 
Circuit Judge INTHE CIRCUITCOURT,INAND Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Oct.23,30,Nov,4. 13,1171 
Phone*3.45S7 

WriteP.O.Box1313 
TAKEYOUPICKI 

!xecutiveS.cresary 
____________________ 

SANFORD- Lovely 
Publish: Nov. 5. 13, FOR 	1IMINOLU 	COUNTY, 

FLORIDA OEQ-11 Ssnford,PlorIdaZJ7iI Super lob for Super Secretary older home,2 
or 3 BR, 	Family room with DER.3S 

_______________ _______ CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.1l7l.CA41-I 
ANDREW V. KNAPP, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

______________________ 

DIVORCE FORMS — StIll' 120,10, GOod best Good Beneflitl 
+- 

fireplace, 	Two 	separate 
garages, Lease and references 

IN 	THU 	CIRCU 	COURT, Plaintiff, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
free 	details: 	KIT. 	lox 	71), 
Pompano, P1. 3301). - 

CLERK TYPIST 
Pun lab wIth gloat Co. 

- ,. required. Cell Dorothy NIcholas, 
SEMINOLE COUNT LORIDA. PROBATE DIVISION -- 	- 	- 	 + 

AutomotIve Bookkeeper 
. REALTOR. San Lando Really, 

CIVIL ACTION NO. I 4-CA41.0 SPURLIN CARPENTRY, INC., ., File Number 71.353-Ce STOP 	AND 	THIPIK' 	A The rt experience wIll lad thIs 
inc., REALTORS. 534-4777. 

'Iii Re: The AdeptIefl 
FRANCIS WILLIAM kTHERS. 

al 
Defendants. 

DIvlidei 
In Ret Estate ii 	

- 

MINUTE. -. IF 	CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 

ereet lab. 
MANY MANY MOREl 

-. ) Lake 	Mary-Unfurnlshed 	or 
NOTICUOFA IN NOTICE OF ACTION JULIA HORAZDOSKY. WOULDN'T II ANY, + 

furnished, 2 BR, 1 	bath, Fla. 
TO: 

RAYMOND HUE 	VII 
TO: Noble Lumber Company 

173 Janlct.o Turnpika 
Deceaud 

NOTICEOF 
-- 

COMMUNITY 	BULLETIN + 	 AM EMPLOYMENT 
noon., nice yard, 5175 month. 
Option to buy. 322-SitS. 

105 N. Elm Street pd o, ADMINISTRATION BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT. ICommafclaI 	 -jp + 

__________________ 

____________________ East Dublin, 010 31011 
YOU A! MOTIF 	that the 

Syaset, New York 11711 TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AOAIN$T: 

CLASSIFIED AOl ARE EVEN 
BETTER. 	 - 	+ 

"Your FutvreI,OurConcern" -- 

- 	+ 

37h1 	PV"OpOIIy 

Petitioner. FRANC VILLIAM 
SMATHERS, has fill Petition in 

I. W. Holrnan and 
w. w. Holman 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTEUSTID U you are having difficulty finding 

EARN MONEY NOW. Takeoidsns 
for Lisa Jewelry. Call for free 

_______________________ 

+ 	SANFORD-WAREHOUSE&OFFICE! 
the 	above-styled 	C' 	for 	the d-b-a Cobb.Holman IN THE ESTATE, a place, to live, car to drive, a cetalogsontoll tree 100.421.1350. + 	- Sale or Lease 2300 sq. ft. & 3 of. 
adoption of 	RAN: L 	HUEY Lumber Co. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED lob. or some servIce yea h-ave 

- 

- (Ices, 	sq. ft. 447.3150. 
DAVIS, ROGER WI 	Y DAVIS Post Office 	1070 that the administration of 	. estate need of, read all our went ads 

every day. 

_______________________ 

_____ 

24-4U$lfleU 	ç2Ol'tUflitlI$ 
______________________ 

and OEIOPAH AN AVIS, the Jacksonville, Texas of JULIAHORAZDOSKY, deceased, - 

38—Wanted to Rent minor 	children + n 	I 	In 	the YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED FIle Number 77.3*$.CP, Is pending . 	-.__-. 
'. ) Peillion. and yllu are manded to that an action to foreclose a ,. the 	Circuit 	Court 	(a' 	SemInole 5.—Lost & Found _____ Ti$ephane 	solIcItors, 

_______________________ 

serve 	a 	copy 	of 	r 	written 
defenses, 	If 	any, 	Itltioner's i 

tgage on the toilowfng described County, Florida, Prvte DIvision, ______________________ tour tO start p0115 bonuses, fit. - 	+ 'an to rant 	apt, in Sanford. 

attorney, ROGER I ERRY, of 
property in 	Seminole 	County, 
pIe: 	' 

me address of WIul 	Is Ssmineia 
County Courthouse, P.O. Drawer c, Lost: Siamese cat (femalet, Blue 

Reasonable rent-under 5100 
ma. Call 32l33.Or  33)-COlD. 

BERRY & FULLER Penney-i at LctsSandS(Lasa Rood), Block 3, Sanford, FlorIda 32171, The personal eyed. Tan & dart brown, rabies We need 300 pespee hi this are. 
Law, 	P.O. 	Drawer 	Sanford, INTZMINGER'SADDITIONNO.l, representativeoftheestatelsNUTH tag. Reward. 3221t1. whoweuldllkeacp,ancet.eern 41—Houses Florida 33171. onor 	re the 1st according to the p1st thereof as MARIE DAVIS, whose address Ii POUND-a Inahebiack & whit, $S0.S00inthenextSmos. Send _______ 	___________ 

day of December, It nd file the 
original with the CIa 	the Circuit 

recorded In P1st Book 3, pages 25 
and 21, PublIc Records of SemInole 

S17 	Joseph Street, Maple HeIghts, 
Cub 	The name and address of the 

cat wIth collar In the vicinity of 
Ide Old Mevwee Coed, Tuesdoy. 

*3.. tsr complete inlenmatisn to: 
Cobble's Publication, P.O. lox Enterpil'ae4-U5SS1ö 	Perfici 

retirement home. Quiet country Court 	eIther 	befor IrvIce 	Ofl 
petitioner's attorney 	mediately 

County, Florida personal ropresentativVs attorney 333.3115, 103.N, Osteen, 	3374, 
__________________________ settIng. Sparkling clean. $11,300 

thensaftar,otherwis 	efauttmay 
has been flied against you end you 
arereqiredtowryeacopyo$your 

are set forth below. 
All 	persons 	having 	claims or 

+ 

TWOPIff'WOl$FOuR AUTOMOTIVE - 
___________________ 

OOWPITOWNSANFORD-35R,1 
beentensdagalnsty 	'therellef 
demanded in the Pa 

written defenses, if any, to it Oil demands agaInst the estate are AndThat'sAPacfI AfterMarket + bath, 321,100. trees, 	carpeted, 
. 

WiTNESSmyhand Isalof the 
Kenneth 	M. 	leans, 	Of 
STEPHENSON, STALNAKER I 

required, WITHIN THREE MON. 
THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 

CialsIfIedAdsGefsResufts 
AlldThat'sAFactTogj, 

_______ 

irh4 upset busineSs iii a 
large kItchen. 

LAKE HODGE ESTATE$-3BR, 
Court of SemInole C y. FlorIda, IEANB, PA., PlaIntiff's attorney, FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS - 	 - 

mImi.bhiliendsll.rhidue$ry.Oij,. 2 balh, $25,100, fenced, sits on 
this 281h day of Oct , 1177. 
(Seal) 

who!s address Is Post Office Drawer NOTICE, to file with th, clerk of tile e—CN Cam 
company needs reliable men & 
women 	to 

,. hill. 

Arthur H. Icks 	Jr. 
One, Cas.eiberry, Florida, 33107, on 
or before December 181h. 1111. 	4 

above court a written statement of ____________________ 
service 	Co. 

odablislied Auto Repair Steps & 
. SANFORD-I BR, 2 bath, $33,100. 

excellent condition, only 4 years 
Clerk of the Cir 	Court 
ly: Betty U. Ca 

file theoriginal WIth the Clerk of this 
any claim or demand they may 
have. Each claim must be in writing BabysIttIng In my nome, day en Service Statieuw wIth high tu. 

over auto 	Investment parts. 
old, see I buy. - 

Deputy Clerk 
Court either 	bela's 	service 	on 
Plaintiff's sftorney or Immediately 

and must Indicate the basis for the '' $3311. 	Guaranteed 	profit, 
WINTER SPRINGS- 3 BR, 2 

bath, Cailfornla style, $33,000, 
pib1lpl 	Od. 30, Novtl3.20. )lfl 
050-124 .•i 	- 

thomner, otherwlss e default wIll 
b.altIrSdae&nel yOU 	,e 

claim, the name and addniea of tt 
creditor or bbs agent or attorney. CiaeilIIed Ads wIll always iive t'' 

Company oupon7. Call celled 
(454).tSS.he12 or Write Jack 

close 	to 	Icilbols, 	shoppifla. 

demanded In the Complaint or 
+ and ttse amount claimed. If iviori., . Myth, Much Mo.-e - ROBl' 	E 

WAL1O'R, 332t '  
INTHUCICCUITCCT OF THE petition, 

claIm Is not yef due, the deti wlien yO1 	expect. 	 - 	- 

I1ONTIENTH .0 IAI. CII. 
CUlT, IN AND P0 EM1NOLE 
COUNTY, FLONID( 

WITNESSmyhandandtheseetof 
this Court on November 103,, 1171. 
(Seal) 

will become due shah be stated, If 
the 	claim- 	Is 	contingent 	or, 
smllquldated, the nature of the um. 

WIll babysit In my home anytime 
weekdays. 	S 	a.m..S 	p.m. 
Reasonable rates. Call Judy - 	- 	-- 

REGAL 01ST. CORP. 
81$POWERSFERCYROAD 

SUITE 

Sanford lakefront, 3BN, 2 bath, 
upper 80's, l04738-SS10. 104.724. 
8135 after 3 p.m. or 331-4171. 

MIhur H. Bckwtth, Jr. 
certainty 	shall 	be stated, 	if 	tile 
rII,,. It 	MLI?tI 	ft.t ti-.,.I4... .h.It 323.5381. 	• ATLANTA,OA.31331 Case No. 77.2313-CA---  

5ARNBTT 5AN 	I 	j4pQ. 
WINTER PARK. N. a national 

- Clark of the CIrcuit Court 
By: Mary N. Darden 	

+ 
....- •+•- be described. The claimant shall _______________________ 

fl"4flstrUCtOlIb $WORMS$ ' - COMPANY DIRECT 
banking 	assoclatl 
Imown as lsrnifl I 

formerly 
Of Whiter 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish: Nov. 13.20,21, Dec. i. im 

deliversutflcientcoplesoftheclaim 
to the clerk to enable ttue clerk to SMALL INVESTMENT 	. - 	 DISTRIBUTOR 

Pant, N.A., 
- 

DEC.35 mail ore copy to each personal 
representative. 	- 

Vocal Coeching and plans tout 
by 	Conservatory Jam 	the 	largest 	worm 

National 	company 	will appoint quallflid individual to service 
Plaintlit, ____________________________ 

All persons Interested in tte'estate 
eraduate. 

Lesrn first hand from aIOelIiatlon In 	If company established retail account. In this area. NO SELLING ME. 
us. 
BETTY A. STRING IN THU CIRCUIT COURT FOR to whom a copy of this Notice of Wtthever$yeenexperipe hive en texan a day , 	_-.. oUiRIb. Quarantead inventory exchange privllegs. Complete train. 

Defendant. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE 

AdmInIstratIon has been malted are Irsand Concert- tours. 'Nffl UI5ws* em mere. We 
have the 

Iag. No quotas. 100% Matk.up, No franchise lees. 

NOTICE OP + ION DIVISION required, WITHIN THRCI MON. Reasonible roles and pthef cornplate line Of worm. - MONEY BACK REPURCHASE AGREEMENT 
TO: BETTY A. STI ER 	+ Number 71-373-CP THS PROM THE DATE OF THE classes. 547.513, grgwluig accessorIes h'ichidlng 

AND 	ALL PERSONS Divislea 
IN Res Estate ,I 

FIRST PUBLICATION OP THIS 
NOTICE, toflleany obhectione 

flTl buildings to hSiiWlIers. Must be able so devote part.time to business. Full time avsilable if HANNAH'S MU$IC CENTER. andallpersenelali 
uastetor agaiuet 

byttwaugh,. 
. 	+ DELIA REYES, may have that challenges the Lessons, 	Instruments, 	Ac. LAMBDA 

qualified. Experience not required . but must hays strong desire to 

YOU ARE NOT D that Deceased 
NOTICE OF 

validity of the decedenrs will, the cs*odes, Repslrs. 2)0 1.1sf 55., 
Sanfold. 322-lilt. Sanford aria: 331.13*1. 

financial create 	security. If you have integrity, stability and mini. 
mum of $4780 cash available cell for free brochure & references actIon to fereclese er-tgage an qualifications 	of 	the 	personal Home 

Mak, room In your 5ttiC, 9af'be. the following pmpe in Seminole 	ADMINISTRATION 	representative, or the venue or office Orlando, Also offices In (loll free) 1.800443.5596 or send nams, address and phone number 
County, Florida: TO ALL 	PERSONS HAVING lurisdiclion of the court. Sell Idle Items with a ClasSified + Mslbeurne and loca Rafon. to: WELCO, iNC. 510 Plaza West, Little Rock, AR 72205 ____________________________________________ 

-, 	 - -_______ LoS 	13,. Block 
TINOArO AI1I0 

. TEMPLE CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

Ad. Call a friendly adta&er at DEALERSHIP AVAICASLI 

Casselb.rry-Lake Front. 3 89, 2 
bath, patio. 7 pct. loan. $11,100. 
$43-Ill) or 131-2331. 

...-.... w wa.vvyj, 	 )511WfV, liffliflhle iriS, •arn W  OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	- 	 830,000*30,000 pit' + year. tte Put thereat, r lId hi FiSt IN THU ESTATES 	 Dateodthe first publlcatlonof tills 10* I, page 51, P Records of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Notice 	of 	AdmInistration: 	18...44,)p 	11a 	 Uuthlmlted opsontsmlty, one of 
___________________ 

mc nation's fastest growing Seminole County, I ia 	 that the administration of tile estate November 4th, 1177. 	
products. Total Investment- has been filed sgeI yea and '°" Of DELIA REVEL deceased, File 	Ruth Marie Davis 	 WANTED- Mature babysitter in 	$2400. are requited to son CiPY ci mir Number 71-373.CP. is pending In till 	As Personal Represents. 	

- me Holly Ave. ares. Call after I 	I. 100 pcI. Security Investment wrItten detanaas. if r. to It on C. 
CWUIt Count for SenInole County, - tive of the Estate of 	 p.m. 323.1347. 	 2. Company Automobile 

	

_ 	 ____ 	
- euN(agTkikTOw Brent McCagh 	Esquire, 	

PraboW DivisIon, the d. 	JULIA HORAZOOSKY 	 3. All Expenie Paid VacatIon Plaintiff's attonWy iou addren dress of which Is P.O. Drawer C, 	Deceased 	 LOCAL MA$AOERS cv PlO, 	4. No IxpIrIance Necessary Is P.O. Box ISO inter CarL Senford, FlorIda 25171. The personal ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Ground flea' epsortuotty 	' It is our desIre t help you mail Florida 31110, 	
or before repres.ntaltve ot the estate is REPRESENTATIVE: 	 natlenal + party plan co Call - your ,eat In life and become December 14th, 1 and file tile MELIA REVEl, whose addreei 15 Joy OeM Halnes, Eaq. 	 ElaIne colleCt (30$) 3.I455 or 	oaccaadui tturv Ultra Guard. 6Uk Owit J4 $4 .mm orIgInal 

with thu C ci tilts Court 41 Lilac Rood, Cemelbenry, Florida Whtiderweedue, Hakns, Ward 	 (300)3331331. 	
+ 	 nt. wtait swill. eIther belers ssri n Plaintiffs - ,, 	 - .. - - 	 - - 	 - 

S3—TV. Radio. Stereo 

Miller's good Used Tilevislon, $23 
and up. 2dIt Orlando Or., 322. 
0353. 

54—Garage Sales 

Fri. & S.f., 305 Diane Circle, 
Casselb.rry, Funi., clothing (all 
sizes), dishes, books, & misc. 

Yard Sale- Fri. & Sat., Nov. 11 I 
12, 	III ), toys, clothes, misc., 
2103 S. Orange Ave. (off 25th 
St.). 

GARAGE SALE from 200 garages. 
Lake Brantley Band Boosters 
annual rummage sale. San 
Sebastian Square, SR 131 near 
Forest City Bank. Nov. Il & 12, 
Friday and Saturday, 10:00.3:30. 

FrI.& Sat.-1113 M.ilonvllle 
Sanford. I a,m.-d p.m. Dishes, 
clothing, I bottles: - 

FrI ..Sat. I Sun.. S a.m..3 p.m., 
toys, used furniture, gas ap 
pliances and miscellaneous too 
numerous to mention. N. HWY 

+ 	477 (Old Orlando Hwy), right 
beside Bill's Tavern. 

MovIng Sale- Furniture, dishes 
bedding, Hoover sweeper, 
iugage, 	books, 	Xmas 
decoration,, radio, plants, etc. 
131-5775 or 293-5340. Valley 
Forge ApIs. No. lB Hwy. 136, 
Altamonte Springs. 

55—Boats & Accessories 

'75 T-craft, 21', twin 130 votvos, p. 
trIm, cuddy cabin, tandem 

+ trailer, p-wrench, 51,500. .132- 
$640, 	 - 

kOBSON MARINE 
2921 Hwy. 1792 

Sanford, Fra., 3277,1 

12' Ion Boat, $100, 2- 10*13 Mud 
tires on 5" Ford p-u wheels, $123, 
32j3 ift,r 5 p.m. 

58—BiCyCles 

Girls I Boys 20" I 26" Engiith 
bikes. Excellent shape. RebuIlt. + 

$30 ia., while they last. 322-0441 
or sea at 2136 Grove Or., San-
ford. 

59—Mssica I Merchandise 

Pianos, Thomas Organs-Bought 
& Sold. Mutic Lessons. Private 
and FREE Group. BOB BALL'S, 
Discount Music Center, 2202 
French Ave., 3222233. 

Wurlitzer Church Organ & tone 
cabinet cxc. cond,, 5300, 322-9477. 

60—Office Supplies 

USED 3 & DRAWER 
FIL6CABIP4ETS 	-. .$20&up 

TIR,7E,Q5& 
UP --  --- ---- ,-- --------- -

AOOlNQjiAC4-tINE - . ,,$I0&up 
USED EXECUTIVE 

DESK ----------------SiCOlup 
STEPIOCHAIRS ++++++++S20&up 

N OL I' S 
Cesselb.rry, 17-92.5301206 - 

Copy Machine-3M Brand, VQC. 
automatIc. Must selll Will 
sacrifice. Call after 6 p.m. 372-
5626 

62—Lawn-Ga den 

FILL DIRTS TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 323-7310 

- 63—Machinery.Tools 

20" Craftsman Rotary Mower. 
Runs great, 1.43. 321-0912. 

64—Equipment torRent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rmnsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 322.511) 

a!1Uney en ummie 
otherwise a dsfeu 
acakist you lathe 
In 11,5 cempleinl i 

WITNES$ my I 
seaicithlsCourti 
Neuember, mi. 

t1tei-eafleq' 
I be sNored 
if demanded 
lition. 
and etflciar 

e10It4ayof 
+ 

-..." 	 ' 
- 

penicnai repeeeniative's attorney 
are Is, forth below. 

All pansens having claIms or 
demands against the estmte arc 
requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE o 

a w000man, P.A. 	' 

p.o. e 	81 
Winter Park, P101-Ida 32790 	- 

Telephone: (300) 4444312 
Publish: N9v, s, 13, 
DEO-25 
_______ 

_______________________ 

MachinIst 	. 
Job 51ePe*Perlence neelesary 

5214131 

-' 	
V 	'' '' 

$$uitord, 	Fl. 	Monday 	tPru 	 - 

laluralSy. 104 

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
(FIMALEa'MJ,LE) 

811.130,51st 
SALESPOSITION 

TOLL FREE-j4N.d3.1A53 

(Seal) THE FIRST PUILICATION o RICORDRDNU5,GE PER YEAR POTENTIAL 
- - 	Arthur H. Bet Ii, Jr. THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 

Of 51 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND - 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, MAlDFUlMiiniad 
FIRST TIME EVER OFFERED 	.* 

New house + 	 of 	C e,, above 	court 	a 	written -. $tlm., must be plant acc.Seo 	 + 

+ 	By: 	38. statement of any claim or demand FLORIDA. 
PROBATE DIVISION 

Willing 	Si 	work weekends, Apply In 
distTlbutlsn Through Raito, TV, 

Deputy c they may have, lath claim mimI be person, Ho.1&ai0111 Newspapev, Magazines, Retail 
OvIliti, & Mall Ord. Work 	• 	

'.+ 	 r Publish: Nov. 13,1 , Dec. 41177 ifl wrtthig and must IndIcate 51 Ni. 774$1-CP Office, Days bin' 
Motel, $NNId, 

DEC.10 bests fec Phi dOn, the name ad Is Ce, Estale ci Alt Equal 	. Parttlm. fraun yexar hsue, 	+ 
_______ address of the creditor or tie agent HELEN 0. WYLLY, PleYW' NO DIRECT SELLINOIII 

IN THE CIRCUIT 
FOR 	- SEMI NO 

IRT, IN AND 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. ii me dalm is p, 	ye, due. 

Deceased. 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

-- 

WANTED-. part.Ilme 	main. Penance ad li 	help. Ideal 

No experIence necessary. Com. 	 + 

FLORIDA 
COUNTY, 

- 

the date when It will become 	j All persons having claims or let' 
on I'etlr. CIII wIth money back guaringe 

CIVIL ACTION NC 
- 

4713CA44-A 
shall be stated. li-ma claIm 15 demands .oèhist the state are Interview, Call Toll Pra.-gi 

Is N.: the Man-la I 
contingent or unliquidated, tt. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE + 	 + 	+ EegleMathaflupgl 

VERA PRANCES IFFITH 
of me 	shall be MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF AVON 10-3- $021 	 - 	 + 

ssasaa, If me claIm is secured, me THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP + + 

and 	- 
PilitiOlWt securIty shall be described. The THISNOTICE,Pofilewltt,theClerk  Make somi merry meney tot' the 

HEED CHRISTMAS MONEVI 	) 	• 
WILLIAM N. OR! TN 

clalniant 	shall 	deliver 	aufflcled ef 	the 	above 	Court 	a 	written holidays. Cell today foe mops before Christmas. 
$'*d 

Respondent 
TI ON 	

- copIes ci ma clam tome cient p sistemeud of any claim or demand Wonmatlon. 44435p,, $) 	to 	*obblVi 

NOTICED 
51$0 the clerk 5, mad os =, they may Nave. Each claim mint be - PUbHCS$Iine, 	P.O. 	*SS.C, 	 + 

10:-WILLIAM I. IFPITH 
m 	peveonai representative, in wrIng -.- ,, Osteen, P Ia., 31741. 

RESIDENCE I MOWN 
- _ Allpersoneimoriah.dlnthieslat, 
It 	. 	M NI. M.I. 	.1 

basis for the claim, tin name efld LIttle ward ads bring big, bis _________________________________________________________ ____ 

- 	-----. 	 - 

Low down- No qualifying, several 
models to choosó from. Call Ca. 
Whitehurst, REALTOR, 322. 
67)1. 

PINECREST- 3-1, blk. 2631 
French Ave.. Oroker.Owner 
127.130. - 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

2435$. Sanford Ave. 

321 O759 eves 322.76.43 

* SANFORD - Perfect for start. 
ing out as newly weds or for re 
tireet. 35R, IV. baths, almost 
new home. Central HIP, ww 
carpaf, patio, and truly a 
pleasure to be InI 126,0001 Low 
Down F1IA  or VA or Cash to 
Mortgage, 

* WINTER SPRINGS - Very 
neat 3 BR, 1','. bath Ii close to 
alimentary schools. You'll love 
the 1S'x31' Inground pool. 
121,3001 VA or FHA. 

* SANFORD - This beautiful 4 
BR, 3½ bath home and Its 10 
acres for you to roam Is lust 
what you've been looking forl 
Custom built with over 2700 sq. 
ft. under roof. *13,000. 
SANFORD - A "lot" for a 

little. BuIlding lots "out" South 
of Sanford. $2500. Terms. 

* SANFORD - Say "helIoI" to a 
good buyl This immaculati 1 
BR, home is perfect for 
"Starters" or Retirees. Sun 
porch for "her." workshop for 
"him." $14,300. 

' 
THANKSGIVING is comIng 

and you'll be thankful you saw 
this beautlfull BR,3 bath luxury 
home In idyllwllde. Sparkling 
pool and cheery fIreplace. 
$67,500. Call Today to Seel 

Stemer Agency 
...1.. 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
- 	Eves: :321-31*6 

New) BR, I bath homes, $24,000. 
Government subsidy available, 
Builder. 322-2257. Cs's I Housing 
Oopc. rfunity. 

MILLIONS OP DOLLARS in Real 
Estate Is sold daily in the 
classified ads. Nothing small 
about that. 

SANFORD- 2 BR, 1 bath, newly 
decorated in an area of small 
wall kept homes, $15,000 with 
terms to suit. 

SANFORD- S duplexes, all 
rented, all In the same ares, 
534.000 each. 

STONE iSLAND- 2 BR. 3 bath, 
builders very own with famIly 
room, formal dInIng room. 
formal living room, equipped 
kitchen with pantry, enclosed 
heated pool, with excellent 
intirtalnlng area on 1 acre, 
pasture for horses immediately 
available, $71,100. 

DELTONA- Decorator's 3 BR, 2 
bath split plan, with many extra 
features, be.utitully decorated 
& landscaped, $31,100, 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 

	

REALTOR 	 322-1S1S 

3 BR, 2 bath. w-w carpeting. 
fireplace, C.H, dishwasher, 
garbage disposal, Intercom 
throughout, no qualifying, 
126.300. 323.4233. 

WINTER SPRINGS- $1,000 
Down, FHA Appraised,) BR, IV. 
bath, pool, central HIA. 327. 
0002. - 

WILSON PLACE- 3 BR 2 balh, 
executive home on 1 acre with 
pool. Many, many features. Kish 
Real Estate Inc., REALTOR, 

	

32)0041. 	+ 

	

LasPknswnm 	
ai 	"-"ie"Ia'I 	 -.--'-' 	 I 	 - 

- 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE not , yet due, slut date wluIii 	 - - 	 ' 	
- 	 I 	 ' + 	 - - + 	 - 	' - 	- 

	

a 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF It wIll become due shall be' 	 as_as 	 '.' 	 Unisland Park ow .uyfsia I i, Ploilda 	TI-Il FIRST PUILCATiON o 	stated If the claIm is ceuis'--t 	 ..-. 
-. THE P.1.1, 	 - 	 '-F 

	

,7 OX° ARRO T'°1'" 	 oi' 	111tcath1daim 	in w 	
iahl1'ust,,it, 	- 	 Mayfair Golf Club. . 	 + 

	

ternevforpetltien ssieddrs AU. CLAIML DIMANDA. AND mali'enecepv$eeedi perasnal 	 1n5rava4 *ApIrt1DsN$ UnIurnjj 	 LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE TODAY + 

sSSi ord ntic Bank OBJECTIONS NOT $0 PILED ,,pr$su,,tative. 	 - 	
+ 	 1$0W$$l*),qu, D. 	

- 	 , 	 - 	 CALL3OS..322-3103 .unu. Ida. Nd iii, WILL IC FOREVER IARRE 	Chemical Bank 	
+ 	 'YW be U.S. Citizens, Ngh cen 	 " 	 + 

	

the original wIth It, rt of Circuit 	3e$0J51 	publica$isnjffils' 	New York New York 	
+ 	 EPy' 	

1,311 	 -++ hi + 	 . r,efc e lit dsy Of November 13th. 1177, 	 bOnIer Trust ornoer 	 nut, 	c..: 	p 	GENEV 	 + 

	

1 e51'wbo a 	Maibs Re)les 	 - 	 aryisscutc, 	 Ortaq's," 
'i. lluWav Ave. - 	 -. 	 ' 	- 	 + 	 - 

#nW,ul  :11YI PVIW?
" 	 HELENOWYLLY, 

+ Mendsym1'Pn 	 + llI1W,55,g 

_____________________ 	 - — - 

+ WILSON MAIER FURNITURE _- ' 

BUY'SELL-TRADE 

Lightlbuilng 	. 

311-)1SE.FirsISt, 	322-5422 	AlrConditioning 	 Electrical 

SAVE 50% Central Heal I 	Air Conditioning, QOBFOLEY ELECTRICIAN 
Factory clearance, on stretch zig- For 	free 	esllmates, 	Call 	Carl FREE ESTIMATES LIGHT HAULING 

zag sewing machinet. Singer, Harris at SEARS In Sanford 372- - 	 3fl-1 	 + (LOCAL) 3193371 
new 51)?, balance us Singer 177). 	 - 	- 

Futura, sold new for $110, pay - 	 - 
- 	

_________________________ 

I-los-ne lnrovements - _____________________________ ,balance of 1233. Se. at 
SANFORDSEWINGCENTER Auto Body Repair 

-____________ Insulation 	- 
lO3OStat,St, ' InterIor and Exterior carpentry, 

4' save Money 	- 	Insulate 	Non. 
-. 	painting and cabinets. 20 yrs. Sanford Plaza, 322-till 	

'YE OLD TIME PAINT I BODY 	UP. 3230429, or 373.5553 
Washer, 	dryer, 	refrigerator 	& 

rvgp. 323-14), 1 p.m. III 9 p.m. 
SHOP, 	Lake 	Mary, 	Railrocd 
Street. 3236601 WAP4TEDNEWtjOMEjUiLD. 

Cheeper thdln oil 	All types, blyl 
in I Rapco loam for old or neq -- 	 -- - LOLDOPIESTOREPAIR houSeS block or frame. 32) 0539 

Apart'ment sIze stove, 	like-new, Beauty Care 
-._Phone 3fl-1663 _________________________ 

gold-colored. $125. 3220531. Interior, 	exterior 	plasterIng. - - 

-- Plaster patching I sImulated Land Maintenance 	.. Sleep Sofa and chair, New. Only TOWERS BEAUTY SALON brick I stone specialty, 322.2750. 
1109. COUNTRY FURNITURE, (iormerlyHarriett'sBeautyN) 

- 

HWY. IS, Sanford, 323-5372. ___SIIL1sLit,,3,n+s72 Do you need your home or office - 

(Bring this ad for IS. Bonust ill ._. 

______________________ 

painted! C.et the Best for Lessl HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

- Vacuum 	($10), 	13" 	chllds 	bike Carpet Osilna _____________________________ 
Call Potter's Paint Co., 10 years 
exp.r;,nce. 323-0 20 

Dirt, 	Service. 	Clearing, 	Mawijg 
Back Hoe Loader. 3325577 -+ 

($10). 26" boys bIke. 2 seater 
(110), full 	size bed, complete 
withboxspningsImattressly 

BLITZCLEAIII JANITORIAL 
Expert work. Foam shampoo. Free 

WIll do house painting & repair. iS 
yrs experience. 323-7114. 

- - - 
	 ---- 	--- 	-- 	- 

- 	Pe$tControl 
5 months old, call anytIme 323. 
4321. 

estimates. Gura,ge, 	Ph, 	
+ 

_____ 	
- ------ 

. 6100,, garden Equipment ART BROWN PE5T-CONTRO 

-- 52—,ppllances MR. CLEAN'SJANITORIAL hainsaw 	Sales 	I 	Servlc, 
2343 Park Drive 

_______________________ COMMERCIAL ACCOIJNTSI __ _ .. 	 - 
________________________ 

Upholstering 
FREE ESTIMATES 	

- Smittys Snappin Turtle GE, 	30" 	coppertone 	stove. 	 5437545 automatic, like new, 8123, 321 -: 
0153. 

________________________ 

________ 3308 5. Park Dr. 32) 2*11 + - 

ALTE RATIONS. DRESS MAXINQ) 

	

17 cu. ft. Cqldspot spacemaster 	HeaterCisaning 	
Mi$C*UIMOUS Sii'vices refrlgerator.(re,zer. 	Excellent 

shape, $125. 321-0152. 
___________________ 

________________________________ 
'. DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY. 

Pt-ton. In 0707 + 

Kenmors Automatic Washer and ALL 	HEATER 	CLEANINC 	I 
CLARK & 

lcieanina I painting, Carpentry 1 II you dosi'I tell psople, how are mat Deluxe soil heat dryer. Good 
shape. $100 for both or will sell SERVICING. CALL RALPH. gutters, 	Semirfole- & 	Volusia 

gOng to know? Til them witha 
cIasslliedad.bycalIIng3fl+)5- 

-, 	separately. 321-0152 oi 5344100. 	- Counties. 441-3845, 
___________________________ $3) 7993 	 . 

KENMORE - WASHER- 	Parts. 
ServIce. 	Used 	machines. 

+ MOONEY APPLIANCES, 333. 110 List. Your Buslness...DioJ 322-2611 or831..9993 
0'fl. 

LEASE OPTION-) BR, 2 bath, 
Sunland Estates. 323.7173. 

- Sunland-By Owner. 236 Flamingo 
DrIve, 3 BR, $23,200. FHA 
Financing Avaliabls. New roof 
and paint before closing. Frull 
trees, .st.bllshsd neighborhood. 
143-4144. 

OVIEDO.MEAOMA,NOR - 

Spacious 4 BR, 2 bath home, (or. 
mel Dining room, breakfast 
nook, Family Room, screened 
porch. $31,100. 

ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR, 	 4418123 

	

SANFORD 	 121.500 
3 BR, IV. bath, nicely shaded lot, - 

C-A, $450 dwn., $151.91 P11, 5½ 
apr30yrs. 

CRANK CONST REALTY 
+ REALTOR$-S30-1061 - 

3 BR, 7 bath, 1g. game room, good 
locatIon, no thrU street, 322-2315 
after 1. 

Duplex- 2 BR, A-I ConditiOlt, by 
Owner. 20 pcI. Down. EZ 

+ Terms. (l04)735-0299 

REAL NICE 
3BR,3balhhoms with Fla. room, 

C-H & gas heat, assume mor 
tqage. Monthly payment $153. 
some equity. Total price, 111,130. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

)ays3fl-?174 	Eve. 3230113 

	

Broker 	 Aisociale 
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F 	 ,: 	 " 	 Realty Transfers 

	

Cy 	BUSINESS 	 ___ ___________ 	__ 	Haven 
'Rogers s-d 10-64 

' 
 K. Collar Is h 

l Knudson 
iI°

rlo 
an 
 Ll i !i1 
	

'
6-22 sub Mfg. )at Off 

Z 412 
- 	 - 	 . 	 I 	 ' 	 134000 11-0. $*. 	 Valencia  Cf.. Sant.. 	0 	San 

	

ei 	1F9 BRIEFEll 	 a•ià' 	 t..' 	J' 	4 	1 	Paul SulOvaki I, wi Margaret to Lanha, Third Sec., 13.75 Mpg. 

	

Cal I 	 James A. McDaniel ,Jr, 1. wf Sarah Countrywide FundIng Corp. $ILSOO, 

	

~ 	

I 

 P., 1216 Lk Lucerne Cit., LW, Li 3 	MItOAdI Homes Inc. to Robert 0. 	
111111111111 - 	

1 

	

IM 	FCC Approves SaI' 	 . 	 ___ -. i. ; 	19 i) 	 '• 	
Blk D..Flamlnoo Springs V2 Mfg. Edgomon Dr., WS, Lot 

32, Blk 0, 	
m 

KlonneiI 

a- 	 L 	'va-r'•• £ '7' 	 Richard H. Davenport & 	Foamoor Unit I. 1.7O.7I Mtg. SWO 
Shirley to Kennedy T. Moore Jr. & 	 pct., 

Of Sanford Station 	 ;'. 	 I. 	
to 
	 fJ'•f 	/.. 	 • 	L

111 I 	

I 
has been 

	
Subl Mfg. S14,M, Mfg, to Grantors Sandra to Wm. Flourw & wt 

	

I 	I 	The sale of radio station WTRR-AM Sanford 
	 ____ 

. N 	

. 

	 (QCD) Isabel C. Tolman, w1d. to Lot 12 Blk E Carriage Hill Un. 4 is. 	
, 	

. 
116,529-69.01 pct., 112010001 	Marguerflo.E., 431 LIIIC Rd., CB,, 	 ruer.y 

munications Commission, according to 	 • 	.lIl_I 	
•.: 

. 	
Tolman Tryon, JI. ton, 328 Wind.  
IsabelC.Tolman.wld.&NincyLe• 	

C. KIVQ&WIMMA,to 

	

It 	
operating partner William Heck. I 

''E 	 111 	 meadows, AS, condo. Unit 	, Ronald H. (lair, sQl. ClO U. Horatio 

Plans are being made for a Nov. 30 closing 	 .t if/F 	 Village of Windmeadows, No. 4, no. Ave,MfldLtU4WrenwoOd 	. 	Census Employment Survey 

	

9 	of the transaction between Communico 	
- 

	 Betty Janelorian,sgI.to Helen A. banks Mill. Co 132,030,137.000. 
to 	

'Scheduled 
I -.1 Broadcasting, owned by William A. Heck and 	 .. ;. 	 ' 	 — LW, Unit II, 	

. Ronald C. Wilson 4, wt Elsie 
Robert S. e.se& *4 D•ioris"7 ' 	 xneauiea Next Week 

his father Myron Reck and Semi I 	 . 

	

Gdns., 11.43-4 subl Mfg. Security Briarwood Ln, AS, Lot 11, Nor. 

	

Broadcasting Corp. Robert E. Smith, 	 1h1 	_

i 	a.

' 	 ____ 	
FF

Annie 0. Barnes, wid to 
. 3.73$21,$00.$2Loo0. 	 thwood 11-41-42 Mfg. Com. 

Calvin 	moflwMilh Corp. $43,100, $337, 	 Local representatives of the Bureau of the 

	

1111 	president and Wisconsin broadcaster will 	 ____ 	
1 	 Locyimler & *4 Martha M., 7773 pcI. $43,100. H uk &*4 C I 

	
Cnsus will conduct 'a survey of employment in 

	

:1M 	assume operation of w'rim Dec. I. 	 _____ -,. 	 . 	
. .1 	 Fa 

Maine LlrxM M. Koock, 1013 Citadel 

	

lls Oh. Michael 	 %' 	1s area during the week of Nov. 14-19, Thomas 

	

H 	 . 	

'. 	
Addr., LW 3-fl, $17,100. ' 	 AS. Lot IL 01k 4, Weatherstield lit 	W. McWhirter, Director of the Bureau's Regional 

San ford It e Shows Engines 	 • ,.. • 

11 a 	 12."t? subl Mfg. SED, 1.71 	
Office in Atlanta, has announced. 

. 	 Orl.33111,0Ig.130521deg33$.CW F1fIIVa. Mtg. & Real Eat Inv. to 	 The survey is conducted for the U.S. Depart- 

	

:: 	Fernley Phillips of Sanford is displaying his 	 .: • ____ 	 oIPt. ol NE cot. Sec. 11.20.30 
tic., 1171000. 	 CB. Lot 140 Largo VItto s-d, X32-1 ment of Labor in a scientifically designed sample 

HO-guage engines Saturday and Sunday at 	 Francis P. Manning & *1 Audrie Mtg. SWD, $42,230, iooi, susoo. 	
' of approximately 70,000 households throughout 

Burger King, U. S. 17-92, Sanford, in honor of 	 Pecock Dr AS Lot 1, Robin 	 the United States. Interviewers who will visit to Ear 

National Railroad Month. Two Sanford stores 	 —,O,r IJF. 	
14.44 subl mtg. SWD $37 300 	Hamilton Ave., LW, Li 173 Longdale 	• households In this area include Mrs Mary Lou 

that sell HO-gauge trains also will be 	 -• 	 Robert J. Garcia & *1 Marjorie 	lit Addr. 13.54 Ml. Aistale Unit. 	
• Patton, M 	M 

exhibiting. There's no charge for the public. 	K.MART 	 First customers at the new K- department store Is located at 	 $33,100, 	' 	
) 	

rs. Margaret Gallagher an Mrs. Mary 

	

to 	
. 	 KW 	 Martdepartment store in State Roads 434' and 436 and the n, S.nlando Springs SM subl mtg. John Ira Talley & WI Ginger P. to 

2 Automen C 	 . 	 Altamonte Springs were cor- corporate bigwigs were on hand Sunshine State Mfg. corp. 131.000. David Outlet & wi Maryiin 215 

	

.Ml 
	Complete ourse 	 porate vice president K. L. this week for the ribbon cutting 	 $3,000, amos. 5½ 	 SCA Sets Annual Fete 

	

1]1 	Chuck Hobbs and Robert Jones of Joe 	 Dunkle (left) and Assistant ceremony along with several 	Nail. Homes Constr. to Frank G. Addn Viii. PjorIh On., 14-34 Mtg. 

	

.' G~ 	 Regl6nal Manager J.R. Thomas. 	 Stewart L wf Nannette M., 932 Allstate EnIr. Mfg. Corp. 123,130, 	
Seminole Community Action, Inc. will hold its 

	

, 

1~ 	Creamons Inc., Chevrolet dealership Sanford, 	 local political and business Sunbury Dr,, WS Lot 16, Wildwood, $170,02 It" Pct-, 923,M- 
have completed an Intensive small car 	 Ringing up the sale is store dignitaries. 	 PUD, 19.1-10 Mfg, Fla. Fed., 221,700, Frederick D. ester & WI Linda 	 second Annual Open House and Dinner Nov. 17 at 

	

1. W LOS to John P. Gilmore, 405 Georgia 
n . 	 marketing program In Wilmington, 	 manager C.L. Wells. The new 	 Ii

(OCO) Frances 
04$31100• 	

iein Rotfier, $gli Av, AS, Lot 3 Bk 7W.ath.flM,d 	 ' P.M. at the civic center. The public is cordially 
to Rex EdmOnd Rattler, Ox 337 AS lit Addn 13.47 Mtg. Grantor,, 	 invited to tour the programs and ventures of SCA 

Mm and SEEDCO. 'Me tours will originate from the 

	

;W 	 . 	 %22'sm. NE% 
Sec 6.31-30, 

o4c., Homes Inc., Apopka, Lot S? Blk 3 	 A main office, 1101 Pine Ave. 7te first tour will 

	

,.Sit 	 . 	
Alf red J. Compslislio & wl Sobel Point Amended Plat 19-62-64 	

" 	I 

	

.-,Sll 	7`tle Rotary Club of Oviedo is sponsoring a He's Dnvin 	Around Town Margaret to George E. Murphy 11112.6m. 	 : ) ', C& at 9:30 a.m.; the second tour, at I p.m.'Por 
12-week program in conjunction with Junior 	- 	

%9 	
- 	

• 	 Tuttle St., Wallington NJ, Lt IS, Belmont Homes inc. to Rodney 	 further information, please call 322-0060. 
Achievement Inc. and Oviedo 111gb School a 	

1 '1x7mFte 
- 	 mtè $1544710 

Duck Pond lit Addn, Ce 12.7$ 
	 Lot 3 Blk F Lk Kathryn Woods lit 

subl Raw& wt 	 -

1. an
beginning Tuesday. 	 In 	fl 	I 14 Rad1*0 . 

Donald & Wt Addn 111- I? Mfg, Flickllng L Walker, 

	

Seal Campaign Underway
1.1.011 	Natural Gas Outlook Good 	

W N N M1I I 	 — 	
Engel Dr,, 

	

: Joanes I 	& wf Ma 
 H. A. Miller 	

'ri., s 	 The 71st Annual Christmas Seal Campaign is thutuota 2.54$ subl to mig., *i&000. Walden •. 	I Walden Tern, 

	

:Tr 	Residential and commercial 	- 	 What 	 Robert B. Bonner, sgl & Karen A., 1145, $35,100. 	 ' 	 Ufld&%Y1)' with over 269,000 Central Florida 
natural gas In Florida can count on a 	 citizens bend radio In the wind 	..., . 	

,. 	 . 1. • 	 . 
• 	 Bonnsr IUIWI The Greater Comlr. 

  
Chorloon F., 1401 Prince Philip Dr WiilardDAdams&wf y0TvjP 

 to 	 residents receiving the Seals designed by the 

	

jai 	supply of a this winter, according 	 Isli feetkmg, seven feet wide 	,., .. . 	 ,., 	 . 	 C5,Lo17,BIkM,CametotUnIiTwo M4BreakwaterDr.,AS,Lot II, 01k ) 	school children of America. The goal of the lung 
WSullIvan 	ha""" 	

Selby 	pvJ b'4J to l3 frfjp er(W 	 •. . 	. . 	 . 	. . 	 , . 	 . 	 14-53-Isubi mtg. United CIlia. Mtg. 	River Run, SiC. Two 20234, 	 association is prevention and control of lung 

	

;Ii 
	of Flori

daOi u,v uuwu of 	town— It completely encases a 	
. 	 I. 	 ., 	 Robert Mates Salvo to MIn.rvino Alan A Dickey & wt Laurie to 	 disease Funds are used for community education 

	

..c 	president 	 i-vwer Park. 	 ..•. •. 	 ., 	 . 	 __._•. 	 .• 	 . 	 • 	 • 	Jorge & Alicia, 114 Eastway Dr., Joseph S. Maino & wi Dorothy A. 	 raid service 	 "d research projects to 
- 	 Designer and builder of 	 . 	 .' 	 Lakeland, Lot IS, Lake Harriet 1305 Forest Dr., Sant.. Lots I) & II. 	 r 

'Zero-Base Budgeting' 	 radio is William Jackson &. • 	 • . 	
. Eats., 17.1S subl to mtg,. &000. lk 3Wynnewood,4531sijtmtg 	 combat emphysema, asthma, chronic bronchitis. 

-

(QCD) Mary A. Taylor & hb Philip of orlando who recently made 	/ . 	': 	 • .••' . . 	 to Artemas McCoy & wI Margaret, 

	

1% Dol 	Norman H. Wrl 	 an effort to make the radio 	 1 

 
ght Jr. will speak on "Ziero. 

 
.' Forest Lake S-d, 4.1. $too. 	10 Charles W. Fowler Jr., & wf Base Budgeting" at the Tuesday meeting of 	motdie He took It to a

legally—
r'T 	- 	Wiley U Moors & WI Olivia to Vickie M 403 Dearborn Ave AS 	 - 

	

A 	the Mid-Florida chapter of the National 	automobile 	
Florida 	 • 	 •.: .,.,. 

	

Russell 0. Andrewa & WI Beatrice, Lot 401k H, Oakland Eats., Ind Sec., 	 JO)ui CII11Ufl1 Jr., head of the English Depart- 

	

:t 	Association of Accountants at 8 p.m. at the 	It didn't pr"' 	
' 	 .0, 	, 	

. --.•- 	 hi' 	 -• 	F,TbeWooflands,w3.3sut,lrn,g
124 SIOMY Ridge Cf., LW, LI 12 k 14 

134,000, 
 

ReiM: 	rcent s.i.o , 	
at Seminole High School and the man in 

Kahier Plaza Hotel, Orlando. 	 "No windshield wiper 	 . 	
., 	

' Nall. Bk 4.72 *34.130.32 bal., 	Wm. C. Kl.ss & wt Kaye L. to 	 chargeof the school's award-winning yearbook, Is 

	

'~ on 	
suaff"t the inspector said. .. 	 " 	 Knox Properties loll, Robert Kohl 104 Hickory 	

Elaine W. 	 the author of an article appearing In the October, 

	

- 	 Bale .l 	 ,,,, 	 & WI Claire F., 510 Vlscaya Ln, AS, Sweetwati7 Oaks, Sic i*, 	 1977 Issue of "Scholastic Editor". Cullum writes 

GR1*9 
Installing the wiper on the old 	 )WME 	

- 	 Lot 12, 01k B, SprIng Valley Farms, Mtg. FF. Osceola 131,400, 11-05, 	 about "Fundraising the Photojournalistic Way", 
!! 	 jeep windshIeld—which is now 	 Phyllis M. Bentley, Wid to Bruce 	Bernard Jaffe, Ind. & Truste, 1, 	 depicting various ways that school organizations 

- 	 . 	 - 

	
momited sem feet in the & on  • 

	
King, 492 Hwy 17.51 N., LW N 70' of S Ross Robert & *1 Mary A., ao. 	may raise money through use of photography and 
Farms Addnj 421, 1*000. 	- 	Wilson Place Unrec plot Mt • 	 - 

More 	

th.,top the radio. 	 17W o Lot It Ifltlmlnger Magnolia Ave., $ant 	S Ii I 	 - 	 - 

 service 	Jank trot of the r 	
.1 	

- Asia OaIUfliOtSHonI$Inctojoq,.hA Grardor, $7,000.1 ann. S'per cent 	 - 

mlkht cause Inspection- — 	 boom. LW, Lot ILOIk3. label polnt Combanks Mtg. to Pac.uiter 	' JA1Ii Ntltntad To 'Who's V/he,'  Who' 

I 	 . OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 13, 1P77—iC 

Winkie LeFils Wins National Catholic Office 

'WY 

Delegate   

O ff To 
Texa* S - 

A 	i 	, 

Conferenc e 
S... 

SENATOR LORI WmLSON ... PRO-ERA 

1. Q. You we the letters Gill 
:- after your same. What do Uwe 

It letters mean? 
Al The designation Graduate, 

Realtors Institute 	(Gal) 	Is 
awarded to those persons who 
have successfully completed 

: courses l,H,andlll d the 

próhleans, so Bates built a flap 
mifluqo riai 	1 .$.54 subl 	mtg. Builders Inc., AS - U 24' of Lot I & -- -- 

which opens and doses "Just 	-- 	
- 

Fla. Fed. $37,000, $41,500. 	Lot 10 less U 13 	01k M. Longwood GaIlImor, Homes Inc. to Robert 	Park 11410 Mtg. Grantor $34,400, 	 Gregory Palmer Miles, 	a 	1974 	graduate of 
like a Thunderbird." C. Whittier & WI Linda R., 351 W. 	5½ 13,300. 

Hornbeam, LW, Li 44, 51k 3, Sabal 	J.R. Holloway. etai, Trustees to 	Trinity Preparatory School, has been named to Bates designed tile raft for 	 '. -. 	Point Amended Plat 15-4244 subl 	James D. Hartman dba Hartman & 	"Who's Who In American Colleges and Univer 
also of Orlando, to be used in 	athens band radio Is driven around town—and to vehicle inspection station—by 	$41,000. 	 Lot 151k It, North 0,1. Ranches, Sec 
David C. Nurmi Productions 	 . 	. , 	 mtg. Fla, Fed, $77 $15.00 bal. 	sons Cosnlr., $02 Virginia Dr. 0,1— 	sltles" for 1978. A senior at Wofford 	College, 
promoting the CBowl, a two. 	friend of Its designer-builder, William Jackson Bates, Orlando, 	 HomeraIters Bldrs 01 Fine 	3A 12-35-41, Mtg. Grantors 13,323 	 Spartanburg, S.C., Greg is the son of Pr. and Mrs. 
day festival Nov. 	p4 	 & WI Sandra J., 340 Hornbsam Dr., 	J.R. Holloway, e$aI, Trustees to 

Homes Inc. to John A. Bowman Jr. 	per cent 13,300. 	 George Miles, Orlando. A government major, 
around a rliiiana IntI r,tin rw,nJir, wtv rM. ._. •, ..S is.... ..........- 	- 	. 	 LW. It I Bik I i.ihai Dnlrd 	,. 	 (!.., In 	a1Aa,...S q,f i.le flI.t,.. V.... O#.,.Ia,i., 

.... n.,,mun uu. enman & 	 • 	 ui IU 	IwJ UIVI7 - 	 . 	 ,--,-- 	 wy V. 	 usai weignui about O pounds, pounds, Bates mid. 	 Plat 15-4243 Mtg. Security FF. Sons Constr. - Lot 21 51k 0 North 	 attorney general of the Student Assembly, 
' 	 Realtors Institute. These 	 theme Nurmi said the radio when Ills used In parades and was also complete 	 *40.000, 1004, $77,703. 	 Oft. Ranches, Sec 2A 13-35.41 Mtg. 	p. member of the Senior Order of Gnomes and 

to Realtors those who have already 	 &Urwt as a float radio detall. 	 unable to wen thilt 
Since Bates accident he Is Marshall M. Stivsns&wl Dolls C. Grantors $3,$OQ12odays$½p,,ct $ 11, 	and to Rultor-suoctates who Iwuvw sixar uudesignation. the largest group of citizens 	One person, can drive 	

• 	 -. 	. 	 ,. 	i a. 	a. 	
Costume, so to Dells C. Stevens. 154 Lk Haff lot 64AQ, 
 Dr., Mtld., LI 3$, Lake Harriet Eats., 	Robert T. Smith & WI Linda to 

'. 	am mlembers 
* 	 can an, has recid"d and been meet in the South, and is being has one person riding on the 4 famlifts, however," Bata uld. himself at various football ,,. %lol. 

of the Florida 	A person who as GRI, as you bend radio enthusiasts ever to radio, Bates said, but he usually 	&UO COJIWflO I 

	
two 	U'l 	- 	 w...1 	

12.13.14 subl mtg. SE'n Home MIg. 4. James R. Lormann & Charles U. 
	Sigma Nu social fraternity at,Wofford. 

. 	Asaodstim of Realtors. Each, 
of the week-long courses ii 33 	on a gt 	 held at Orlando a Tangerine 85 a"lookout"to 	$U 	IU 	 Wm. H. Osuchal L wo Edith to The 11-84.5 subl Mfg. C.E. Brooks Mfg, 	 Military Wives Invited 

	

c 	hoirsb length, with 3ohoursof formation about reel estate Bowl to accommodate the startled motorists don't CIUSO In an SUtOIflOij.io accident and and other $Y$flt$• 	
Lots IS& 1451k 
Chickerling Corp., d Chesterfield, NH, 10-73 W,$J0. 12$503. 

., 	 was' badly 	Neither Nurml nor Bates will spring$, 462, IS.600, 	 Shirley to oien m. Penland & Wt 
 fr. 30. Saniando 	Charles W. Roberts Jr. & w 	TheOrlando Naval Training Center Officers' adillitional 3 bows provided to GRI, through this education, 	Bates mid it took him about 	 damaged. Bates had to cut it

tab the written estunihatkm should have the greater 	 Nurml said he and Bata 	 say what their next proJect will 	Sfbnl*YWINMIII &Wt PoITICISIO Jonef L., III Corles Ave. N. WS. Lot two weeks to build the 6dio, 	 from six feet long to four feet be_ but if it turns 	 Wilbur G. Westborry & wil Judith a., 12 Olk 23, North Orl, lit Addn 11 23.4 	
Wives Club will hold a picnic luncheon and tour of 

license law, dh'M isdveftialing, Man expert service to buyers Wcators, knobs and antams. of Records to determine if the 	* 

Course I content Includes knowledge recpdred to provide Which Is complete With channel applying to the Guitiness Book Ions 	 IiA tbat an 621 Swallow Of., CB, Lot I Olk C MI Jax. Nall. 8k.. 933.%C, S25?.62 lk,l 	 the Loch Haven Art Center on Nov. 17 at 11:30 mobile radio unit on the jeep 15 Sterling Park Un. I 1451.3 subI Mfg per cent 133.500. 	
• a.m. Hostesses for the event will be the wives of  The second came after not the biggest in the World Duval Fed.. ?.73. SUM. 	 B*I-Alfe Homes Inc. to Gordon 0.  ' 	 marketing,, finance, con- and to sellers. - 	 "'Th 	'_II15 is on 	 radio actually is the largest 10 several people made 45.mlnute there has been talk about to Nicholas F. DiGlorgio & *1 Wekiva Rd., AS, L

rothy S., 601 Little 

	

ot Ui Spring Oaks 	 retired military officers In the Orlando area are 
Banl. Licclardeiio & wi mona m. Sanborn a w, Do 	 ,I 	ik,~.the Medical Corps. All wives of active duty or 

r*1 	Course 11 explores course. I of my GRI designation. I bope the jog with only eight bobAL09 	Bates 1111180 designed and bluilt costume. It was taken apai% Us elfrivedling that Into a citizens 3210Y, Lot 39 woodcrost unit one, is. s4ow s3o?.60 01 Per cent ulmo.

struction, 	other subjects. 	You can tell that I am proud two by fours, which attach it to the world. 	
appearances wearing the heavy renting a 18-wheeler and Dorothy 1., 3134 Woodcrest Dr., Off Un. I 11-10.4 Mtg. Atico Mfg, Corp. 	

- 	 Invited to attend. For reservations Call - Ferra $1, 	topiniin gi ter depth and aft that mom and more red Odds Bates said. I'll ia IPA ofti. a smaller radio for Nunni— a plywoodrepliced with canvas, band radio.—MARYLIN $
IS subl Mfg. WP Fed., 11-76 U&SM, 	Nona e. Pomblelom wid. to JoM 
35,333. 	 David Robertson, 2323 Laurel Ave. he I

A 	 r Cockrell at 6514M9. such subjects as con- practitioners will avail plywood, sturdy enough to hold costume also made of plywood and now welghs'only" about 40 SIIEDDAN 	 John H. McClintock Jr. & *1 Sant - Lot 11 Ilk S id Sec.. 	 a, 
dbdurne, office 	 of 	

Nancy to Margaret T. Andrews, $ql. DreamwDId 4-30 Mtg. Countrywide 	 Dinner- ucriofl Sunday  Car 	an 	agement, In,estmanta, oçOitsmity as a meats of 	
• 	 • 	

, 	
V11las,SP 

	Funding rp. s1t,coO, 1144,11 5½ 1. 	. exchanging, property better serving the public. 

 

cent sig,ow. 

 

VA 	
management, and com- 	Qnsd" es my red-.aft% 	 $22,000, 11411,300. 	

(QCO) Willie S. Damps, R*pr. to 	. 	
A spaghetti dinner and auction will be held 

	

Harry B. Banner & Wt Mitko to Willie Samuel C*Mft 106? Bolion 	. munications. There is ain Ill- sisbJedmbedirectedlerk. Ant'ie rust Lawsui 	Brewing 	Lucy Allen Boom for Ills L rem. to Ave., Columbus Go., Lot 16 Blk E 	 Sund6y at All Souls Social Hall, 810 Oak Ave. $ 7I 	bo 
	Dinner will be served ftom I I a.m. to 7 p.m. Lewis 

w graduate course open to areese, c. kidoy 	 -. 	 • 	. 	 - .. 	
. 	

. 	 Wayne A. BOOM, RI I Ism %A, LW, Bungalow City ~-1113 & Lot 10 ISM 
Yr. k Town of Sanford, 1.115 sloo. 

	

I, 'Lakeview Hh., Ind rW, 14.3? tic. 	Rodger 0. Wright L wt Sandra to 	. t' Dellarco will conduct the free auction at 6 p.m. 
.'. 	 ./ 

I' . • 	

. 	 QUCAGO (UPI) — A no* subi mtq. R. H. Mc4lbbiny & WI Equity Corp. Centr, Fla., Ox 132$, 	 Bill Baker is in charge of the food preparation. 
. 	 . 	defund brewery has Mod a 	Roberts 3.74 S3MM, $4,000, 	LW, LI 13 61 A SUMMMO North, 	(  3.211 	 ~ A~_i 	 $45 	

Eugg" J. Sutton & wil Virginia to Sec 3 15464 subl Mfg, SWD 6.15 
. 	

.,f 	 . . 	 mijilon civil suit charging David M. Chad & *1 Cathy 0., 1311 532,4* 132.400. 	- 	 auction 
Area merchants have donated items for the 

	

- o 	
- 	 ,. 	 , ,,; 	

• -. 	 Anheuser-Busch., Inc., with Chilean Ln., On 32507, Lot 7.51k 13, 	PP., 0,1. to Ellen B. Friedman & 
O.
Ar 

kl 	enn nnn r 	 violations of federal antitrust 	
L 
L. Kobe

ri:oop, WS , ° 

	

.L.wtc 	vvu iO Oid 	 . 	 laws, 	
Bet.AlneHomes Inc. tQTp,QmasW Bay Tree, Condom, Sec  Inc ,,1040.

- 	

-Chorale L 

22, - - • 	 , '. • 	 ,,, 	 . 	

' 	 Thesuit filed 	InU.8 Johnstofl&w$Le$lieN,433 Park 1I3,Mtg. FFOrl.$3o,.100,$Infls 	 M' 	it Makes Cnora e 
-- 	 - 	- 	 • . 	 , 	

D13ffl 	Co 	fl. 	
(QCD)Wmc. Briggs & WI 	

as .am • 	 - 
wood Ave., AS, Lot 60 Spring Oaks per cent Ul,"o, 	 I 

	

] 	Who Drank Cleaner
- 

1671. 	
- 	

'• 	 • 	 defunct Canadian An Brewing Orl, $33,500, $373.00 5%'. pct. 537,50Q Virginia to Virginia C. Briggs, WI,, 	 Vicky Lambert daughter of Mrs. JoAnne M, charged thest. 	 14" Viburnum Ln., WP, Lf 6 Olk 11, 
- 	 -' . 

	 sWerw1ffinsangmffljof Stanford Dr At Lot 10-Ilk , 	Casfttberry 0is Inc., to Miil,r 	
! 	'Marsh, of Sanford, is a member of the Florida 

QAmIIhra.n College Chorale. The 55-member 

	

- 1235 	 - 	 '______ 	

- 	 dollars 	In 	questionable Weathenflsid 2nd Addn 13.le2-3 DiV Inc., of Cocoa Bch, 100 Laurel 	
a been acclaimed as 'c, 	I 	. 	 1. 	 . 	 . payments to bW distributors Mfg. SUA lit MAIL Bk. Oft, W7,1W, WY. C111, Lot 6. lit Addn cantibmy settlement of a $15 million sUit, I 9-year-old 	 ' 	 -. 	

QCD 
	 ?4O. Mfg. to Grantor umm. %4."o. 	I 

) Orange Properties Inc. to ann, S per cent $21000. 	 one of the South's outstanding collegiate choral 

	

C. 	
,,, 	 I--. 	

" 	 _j, 	 I 	 • 	 ft accused Bosch of price- Robert F. Pictienh & *1 Sandra A. 	Cassilberry Odes Inc. to Jamis 	 groups. 	 - 

	

L 	gj.0 WW receive 	iiI&I 	 . 	 • ..I• 	 . 	 S — 	 _____ fixing and fraud. 	 54$ Little Weklvi Rd., AS, Lot $1$ R. Glancola & WI Naomi C, 13312 

	

'Wait 	makers of a ftqnJfjAfrnl Jea' the gfrl iwai 	 I 	
4J,.,' 	 - 	 • 	Spring Oake, Unit 4 17534, $100. 	Newcastle Ln., Huntington 0th 	 -_ 

lowed five years ago. 	 - ,. 	

, ___ 	 .• 	 Ac. 	 Orange Prop., Inc. toCalif., Lot 15 Queens Mirror 	

Open To Public 
The company reached the settlement With 	 conspiracy fortOed ft Ont of Little Wekiva Rd., AS, Lot 	JamesR.Olancola&WIN.omiIo 	-' 'i.ruiuO Films 	r aL 	t amily I Giselle Hamlin, whose no- 4_ 	. 	

'- 	 bsloeu,CstIngft;IlinjflIon, $pnng Oaks Unit 417.5$.4,$, 	Wm. L.0risat,ls&WIMe,C 	.ç'. 	 - I 	 0 	. 	a 	 and asked UJL Dishid Judge 	
Chose Manhattan Mfg. & Mostly 

4#25 "OPIr Its 21-- Off, 3306. Lot 40 J  

	

Pr. 	
..mh..i 	 . 	 Hubert Will to aW4fteflthIS fr. to Loo N. h Marcia 9. Smith, 110 Qusons Mirror Addn CIS 8.33, 	t 	The Ladies Auxillaryt to P  

St. Matthew Cit., Al, Lot 	, $14,300. 	
- 	 Casselberry, will present a program 	co 

drank a small quantity of Uquid Pliw.u.nii 	
allowed for certain violations of Jamestown Village, Unit One, 	IQCD) Charles A. Poe to Julia D. 	 R'h the Seminole Sheriff's office, on 

fowd in her home. 	- - '• 	

. 	 antitrust laws. 	 Mtg. Lomas & Nettleton Co. 133,500, Poi, $ql., 710 N. WP Dr., CI Lot 	 jww.uOfl 	
,, £ 	film entitled 

Lawyer. for the fam ily amlued that at 1110 	
.' I 	 'l", Jft 	gad Anheuser. Chase Manhattan MI & 	

k43I1$IkQ Kathryn Park 41h A
o.

.ddn 	"Crime against women. is new time of •j 	 CJti 	had failed to 	 - 	 • 

	, • 	 Bosch with falsifying Its re- Tr.toCarlR.Sil.,se 	athem( 	VlrflheU$pe$r$Jr.,&wIN$ncy 	 "HowtOUyflOt0araPisteod81 

	

- 	 • 	 ALLEY. 	- About - 30 bowler. 	Isabel ermas 	
aclna 711 Raymond CIt., AS, Lot nj R, to Sammie L. Miller, sg, 153a 	 - 

	

1.40. 	 ve" will be , prOvu a say cap on 	
from Winter Park 	(left), Gwen Lane , retailers f zni 	Jamestown Village, Unit Onè, 0-$.9 Lake Ave., $a,i — N 	of it 1 	 ' - 

	

failed to propedyl theffuramalT with 	BOUND 	 were transported -to 	and Al Llppa ii Jack- 
- beverages to purci*0ue l(s'

Mfg. Lomas & 
 

NatDsgonCo.$31,*, - 4 69  PinhllUrstid 271 subs mtO: 	
- 

it" 	t "'., ,~ .7bily MW that. sow so c4ses ofil3duff to I 	
I 	 Sanford ihis'week for 	Kaiser, - of 	the.  protIllft-, 	. 	r 

 
LWIS F. Sclarl IL wo Anna to gillw. 	H.A.~ /Allier Constr. to Lyle D. 	

I Free the . Goldt D#1kA A Wt Mary A., 60 Do 	
. 	

,,,'Opera To Belly Dancing n 	Age . 	a 	e 
'lost 30, sponsor of 	1% 'suit 

g 	 WS. Lot 33, Ilk 3, North - Ott. 	. WIdmCt, Wt. LOt5 Wells" Ter, 

	

0 	, 06 hwkimt-w4k 	H.1111121110 	  - I _ 	 ling tou"yo 	exchange 	 Richard C. Mostiman & wt oladyl* RIS119 . - porrill. Alberflon 

	

~ 	 	le. ~__.~J_1'1"'_'~` _' .' ', l L ' ' ' .-. ' 	' 	, . . 	
, I 
. , 

'0 :0, ;' 	I , 	
Ivedu 	 Z"14 W . -.  	 . '. 	 I .. 	 I 	 HIMOBANS, Lot It Blk X $"Iehd 74, (krilonle. S.1j, UAM, 	 being produced by Bill and Adele P 

__ 	
I.-. 	

.-..• -•. 	 - 	 . 	' 	- 
,. 	

1. 
- 	 - 	 • 	the center. "

I r 
 

-- 	:--•. 	 ,_•_._.•_.-_.. 	 ,- - 	 -- 

By DORIS DIETRICH and MARYLIN SHE DAN 
Herald Staff Writers And she said she cannot speak for anyone except her- Rights Convention met In 1848 In Seneca Falls, N.Y. 

Florida's top vote getting delegate to the bilatIonal 
self. When asked by 	Tampa newspaper reporter how the 
Mormons felt about child abuse, Mrs. LIeFUS answered, uni&e that convention, this one I. being held by 

Congressional mandate and Is federally funded. It was Year (1W?) Conference In Houston, Texas, Nov, 
18-21, Is Mrs. Winkle L.eFlla of OMCiifl 

"Ask 
Serving as a delegate-at-large at the Houston Con- preceded by state women's meetings which drew more 

Mrs. LeFI1s returned this, week from San Antonio, ference Is Ten H. Buratti of Redding Gardens Apart- than 000 women—many of whom had never before 
 any kind of women's meeting. attended Texas, where she was elected first vice president of the merits, Sanford. Mrs. Buratti, who says she Is a retired 

National Council of Catholic Women, an organlutlon disabled senior citizen, was not available for comment. At the National Women's Conference In Houston, 
comprisIng 11 million women. 	

- She and a friend, Cathy Haley, will leave Tuesday for The voices and faces of American women delegates to delegates will vote on recommendation Ins National Plan 
of Action to be presented to President Jimmy Carter and 

Houston where she will be among the 42 delegi es from the National Women's Conference will reflect the 

Florida to attend the IWY.confab at the National Women's diversity of this country's female population. Congress. That plan Is designed to eliminate barriers that 

Conference. There are single and married women, mothers, Mill prevent women's equal psrtldpatlon In all aspects of 

As chairnian of the pro4amlly, delegates from Florida, 
daughters and grandmothers. Delegations Include nuns, 
semlarles, teachers, nurses, lawyers, ministers, factory 

American life. 

Mrs. LeFils said, "I strongly oppoae,lssues such as ERA workers, handicapped women, technicians. 	
' welcomed 

Persons attending the conference In Houston will be 
(Equal 	Rights 	 on • Amendment), 	abortion 	and 	

- wh They include women from ur,, tam and 	
- 

by Us Carpenter and will hear a speech on the 
homosexuality. " of the country. 	 -  

meaning and purpose of the conference given by Bellsareas 
She said she also opposes the federal funding of future The Houston conference, to be- held at the Albert Atug. 

1W? conferences unless some of the inOdleY waste In Thomas Convention Center, will consist of 1,442 elected Included at Oie conference will be a two-day, series of 
curbed. 	 . delegates, 	special 	guests, , at-large 	delegates 	and 	- hour long talks by distinguished women in goverimient 

Senator Led Wilson (I-Merritt Island) wW attend U! 
- 	Uiousanda of observers. 	 -, entitled "BdefIngfröçn the Top" 	 - 

- 	tith IftIegatl4fla 0t0 t' more, mjf. 
- 	The 111191111114116111,111 U1119  ___ 	__  - 	*U0ts. 	 . 	-. 

ACd1r4 to Mrs.' LeFlla, tbstl is 	poUthUltY 
'spjj 	to elect delegated repreeeâtMg low Income 
women, members of varied racial, ethnic SOd religious 

.- - ministralor, U.S. E4m$ . Pnitectlz Agency, 
Sarah Weddlngton, General Ceis. Depatmm1 of pro-ERA delegates outnumber the anti-ERA delegates by groups, and women of all ages. Agriculture; Donna Shalils, Assistant Secretary, for a margin of three to one, 	

- 

Speaking firmly on her beliefs, Mrs. LeFIIs said she 
As a result, a comparatively 	high percentage ° 	' 	

- Policy 
minority and ethnic women will be delegates at the 

Development and Is.emrch, Department of 
Housing and Urban Developusent; Hazel Rollins, acting favored Issues on rape awareness child abUSe and splouse couference. Any person 16 years or older could run as a deputy, Economic Regulatory AdmInIstration, Depart- abuse. She commended Anita Bryant for sticking to her delegate at date or territorial levels. t of Energy, and -Carol T. Foreman, Assistant on 

Laughing she said, "I have visions of banana cream pie 
- 	Historically there has never been a confeà.of.Ihia_re 
nature with this much variety of representation. It Is the 

- 

of Agriculture for Food and Conswner Ser- 

onmy face. I don't think i could keep my composurethe,., 
1 	 conference to be held Women's first 	since the 

vices, among others.  - 

way she (Miss Bryant)d." 
-4 

Seminole's Only Foster Grandparent 

'Children Think She's Better Than Peanut Butter' 
By ELDA NICHOLS 

Herald Correspondent 

Grandmothers today 
aren't always the prim and 
quiet women of yesterday, 
who sat by the fireside and 
darned a sock or made a 
quilt. 	- 

Gertrude Horton per-
sonifies a modern grandma 
who gets out In the corn-
inunity and snakes herself 
heard. As the only foster 
grandparent In Seminole 
County, Gertrude can be 
found each morning at the 
Mother Goose Day Nursery 
School In Cw.lberry. 

Dressed In a pantsuit, 
Gertrude la just u apt tobe 

On the playground cries 
of, "HI, Grandma! Come 
watch what I'm doing!" 
ring out continually. 
Showing no favoritism, 
Gertrude dashes back and 
forth, hugging, consoling or 
rejoicing with each child. us program is funded 
wider the broad umbrella 
of ACTION, with the foster 
grandparents receiving a 
small stipend for their 
Involvement. There are 
approximately 110 
currently enrolled In the 
program in Orange County. 

Gertrude Is the only one 
working In - Seminole 
County, out at that group. 
"I live In Fern Park, and 

down on the floor, 
surrounded by admiring 
youngsters, building a 
house of blocks, or ilaaMng 
out to the playground 
giving a child a gentle push 
In a swing. 

Gertrude said, "There 
are so many children who 
do not have a grandparent 
living near them. We 
create • a grandparent 
Image, you know.' They 
need an older person to sort 
of spoil them. I love 
everyone of these children, 
but I remind then, I'm a 
make-believe grandma. I 
don't want to Infringe on a 
real grandmother's 
rights!" 

they try to place -us near 
• , - 

:. 	' 

our homes," she explained. . 	• -, 	 , ..& 
-. 	: ,? 	., This Is the first project 

where the foster grand- 
parents work In day nut- 

.. 	 •... 

- 	
.?.. 	7' 

. 

. 

series, such as the Mother ,. 	____ 

., 

L 	 - 

Goose, as formerly they 
• • 

were only used In homes - 	 ,. 	i.. 	 . 

with retarded children. .. 	". 1" -. 	 ,, ____ 

Although 	Seminole 
County could use several 

.,:.t.:. 
- 	 • 

more foster grandparents, 
. 	"' 
	

11 	J 
	 -L. . 7l • 

there Just Is no money to , 	. 	, 	 . 	
. .t' . 	 - 

expand at this time, ac- 
• . . 	

' 	 , 	•• 
,  

cording to Dorothy Caps, ., • 

asiiistant director of 	the 
I 

 
with a once-a-month in- 
service 	day, 	with 	ad- • '' : ditlonal training. 	"You . • 

- 9" really 	have 	to 	love 
Is 

- 	L.I, 	" - 

__,a children, 	the 	main . 	,-.. 	 •' 	• :. requisite," said Gertrude, 
as 	she 	examined 	a ,' 	- 	- 

youngster's 	scratched , 	t, 	.j 	. • 	 • 	 I 

finger. , 

As a parent of two 
01 
. .__,_. 

children, and a grand- 
parent of four, Gertrude Is 

— 

highly qualified In helping 
, . the children inthe nursery. 

- ''New 	children 
sometimes need a little CHRISTINE MOUNTS GETS HELP WITH CASTLE 
special 	attention,"., she 
said. 	"Maybe 	they , are 
frightened of all the new 

York stateformany years. 
"We taught a .11ttle hit of 

while," she said. 
Susan and Al McOolrick,: 

faces. I like to give them an everything 	to 	all 	age owners of the Mother . 
extra hug or two, or maybe grotçs," sh. laughed. Goose Day Ntriefy, have: 
take a little more time on Gertrude'* warmth and high praise for the faster: 
the playground with then, friendly 	smile 	seem 	to grandparent program, and 
They soon respond and the engulf 	all the 	children. for Gertrude in particular. 
new 	quickly wears "You know, they have "We're really delighted:  
away."- 	•-; plenty of Instructors hers, with her. The children 

One of her own grad- but someone Is needed to seen to enjoy her presence 
sons, 8-year-old Dale, often jint wander around and very mu&Aft offo 
spends the weekend with give love and corniest In Stability tMt$1y Comm 
her. When ls loam hewill my opinion, the two best with ago, and Is a very 
be visiting her, be tells his government 	programs Important part of the day 
mother, "Thl 	Is Friday, going are the RSVP and here. In fact, the children 
and this lsmy lucky dayl" Faster 	Grandparent think she's bM*Er 	than 

Gertrwls was a teacher Programs. They seen to peeud bederl" said Al, 
In a rural school In New me to be the most worth With a du1ckle. 	- 
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In And Around Winter Springs 	

Sus ie Lefilis 
El 

	

14 	 'Better. Than Ever-Theme Captures Farm I. 

	

is 	"Better then ever"-that's 	 J Las Vegas. Well be rooting for it. was announced that the 

	

s 	the theme for ft years Winter 	 - I .you, Bill 	 ceramic Christmas Tree, Spring. Christmas Parade, 	NANCY 	 I 	 donated by Winter Springs 	 Bureau Honor  to mi. Mar" mm  
NANCY 

anniversary to Mr. VFW Ladles 	Auxiliary 	 - :4Fire abel Challike Hon. Csni.:: 	 and Mrs. James Barrett Sr., President Kay. Bessent, was  The Parade will be bald on 	DIAL 	 who will celebrate their 39th auctIoned off and $4950 was 

-Iwlll tam at 
. Dec. 11, darting at 2p.m. Units 	wim 	 wedding anniversary on Nov. realized for the Cancer Aid and 	 - 	 Susie LeFils daughter of Mr. and Mrs ogram. 

 
oupons 

 
wet an S.R.T.0u=dto= 	 valued at $1117.59 were sent to 

	

J 	

0' 
	Donald LeFfis 'of Osteen, was elected "MIss 3 the highway, turn rigid on No. 	 Happy anniversary to mel the Home for Atypical ChUdM Florida Farm Bureau of 1977 at a state con 

	

c4 	• Edgarnon and end at Sunshine to participate. 	 Joba and I celebrated ow Orlando and coupons valued at 	 vention of agricultural leaders at Orlando's  :. Park. 	 All It takes Is a phone call! So wedding anniversary on Nov. 2, $15.97 were sent to the Orlando 	, 	 1 	Hyatt House. 

	

There ls.tllltirneto take part cctneon all you people. pick up 	 Humane Society. 	
. 	 A 1976 graduate of DeLand High School, i 	::1 the "biggest parade in that telephone and take part in 	The Ray Ferrells of Hacienda 	A donation of $35. was sent to 	 .. 	 l 	

MISS LeFils Is the 1976 "MISS Volusia County j 'I 	:n1ole Coady." Any person, this great event! 	 Village became grandparents the Dallabelda family fund 	 / ;club or orgni*tlon wishing to 	 for the first time when their and it Was moved that the 	
. 	 ' " 	 ' 

Fair Queen". Just three days after 
o the 1977 fair queen :participate may contact 	Hacienda Village residents oldest son and his wife, Mr. and Auxiliary send $10 monthly to 	 iiuiqiu,iiing iiercrown 1 • .Holzinan at 371.1000. 	had visitors recently. Visiting Mrs. Robert Ferrell, became the Gray Area Program of the 	.. 	 miss LeFils captured the harm bureau 

, Final commfttmento have with Mr. and Mrs. Dick parents of a lovely? lb. 4 ox. Seminole County School 	Susie, who is from a family of eight 

	

ul 	€ been received from the Bahal Meckley were her Parents, Mr. baby daughter. Congratulations Department. 
Motorcycle Corps, the Tin and Mr 	 children, said, "My main goal In life is to Mrs, Harry Grimm from to all! 
IAuIes, Naval Orlando Elizabeth, 	 R 	were served 	 make other people happy. Being with my 

	

ylvanis. Refreshments
and a social followed the 	 friends and family makes me happy. ':Tralnlng Center Band and 50 	 Brian Campbell, son of Mary meeting. During her reign as Miss Florida Farm Tom, Naval Cen 	Mr. and Mrs. James Barrett Ann and Melvin Campbell, of

Bureau, Susie will tour the state and par > 	.ter's Men and Woman Drill Sr. enjoyed a visit frun 
F1ag State T 	

his Old Town will reach the age of 	Several members of th 	 • 	I 	,, 	 Ii,,,.,,1 	 Sh' is 
'fI 	O..l fl'fl A..' 'N 	1e 	

A brother-in-law, $ I 	IL 	Nov.10 Ii 	nI..eI.,I 	
• 	 icipav in agricultural activities. 

'earns, i..ie 	a 	sister and urouer-,n-. w, . Happy 	WSprings  
' Truck, Uncle Sam and Auntie Florence and Jim Whltworth, 	

I 	 - 	employed as a desk clerk at Holiday Inn, 

	

. 	 tSam, one NO school and two from New Hampshire,. their 	Kathy Parker, daughter of Anlliary o o5 traveled to 

	

Tampa on Nov. 5 to visit the 	SUSIE LEFILS: 'Miss Florida Farm Bureau' 	Altamonte Springs-DORIS DIETRICH 

	

'U 	.•m1d e school bonds, Winter daughter, Mrs. 	Noreen Alice an Doug Parker 
PA 	,. 	 is IheVAHospital in 

, 	 year that city.Commander Ed : floM), and the Winter Springs 	
' 	 short of being a teenager when Ramsey, uxilia 	 - :c 	VFW Pod st and Auxiliary No. 	Several Hacienda Village she reaches the ripe old age of Kay Bessent, Jr'3' 

President 
Vice . Of f To Pageant Of Peace, Maybe 	 r 

	

.4 	' 	with a 	 . birthdays 	onNov. . any Happy 	Bill ill Also liking part will be the recedly.Felldtationato James Chaplain
Pi`-Hodondo Village Homeowners Barred 	

. 

	

4611 ~'AmOdAU04 SmokeY Me Bear. Gertrude 'Murdock, 
Doreen MacLean, 	

Veterana of Forelsn War Mary Rowell, 
	Harman 

s and Vernon I essent? 	 Chorus Needs $$ To Light Tree, "0" Girl Baton and the PJC Mattel, Pearl McPrangle, Sue Ladles AuT1ltIry District No. iS 	After dropping off donations 

	

.. 	 ;I) of Baton under the McAuliffe, Pat Rogers, and President Shirley E. Soule was of lap robes, books and 	BY DENNIS FEOLA 
 direction of Jean Jambi, the Marilyn Glenn. 	 guest of honor at the Nov. 2 magazines, the group spent 	Herold Staff Writer  W1nt,r Springs Ladles 	 Winter $prings 	Ladles some time with a large group of 	 - Auxiliary to the Vohufter Fire 	Seems we have a celebrity In Auxiliary to Post No. 5406 patients In the hospital 	When the nation's Christmas 

	

sp 	the winner of the Winter tàwn. Bill Byron of Hacienda meeting. The occasion was the auditorium, and then went from Tree I. officially Ut at the Whit, :SprIngs Beauty Pageant, Village won back to back official visit and inspection for ward to ward, visiting per. House, the Seminole High 

	

: 	sponsored by the Ladles thMnI,IuudilP tournaments in the Auxiliary. 	- 	 sonally with each Inmate. 	School Concert Chorus will be 	 •/ 

	

: ur 	i'Auxillary who will serve as the the U. S. Open Gui Rummy 	Other dignitaries included 	They gave out cupcakes and a On band. 	 I. 	 - 

	

: 	1
Parad, Queen. and of course, Association. According to the Florence Woodward, Past VFW canteen book to. over 115 	The only thing standing 	. "13111111 Wider SprlW Volunteer Dlrector,C.LPatter.cnjtwu Ladles Auxiliary State of patients In the several hours between the 40 singers and six 

	

:: ,,,-:Fire Dept. and their Santa the first time In ,the history of Maryland President, Jane they were there. Canteen books, days in the nation's capital is 	 ' 

	

' 	:ai. 	 the Association, this feat has Carter, Past President District when purchased and given to the trip's cod: $8400 	 . 	 • : 	Many other groups, including occured. 	 No. 18, (Fla) and Cathy the patients, can be used in 	 ' local Chambers of Commerce 	Byron now goes on to par. Howard, present Sr. Vice- place of money, for the patients 	Fund-raising efforts have ;and Fire Departments have ticipate In the World Qlam- president District No. 18 (Fin.). to "buy" necessary personal begun and are scheduled to 

	

Pn 	verbally annoiced their intent pIihip to be 	Dec. 44111 in 	During the business meeting Items. 	 Include bake sales, car washes 
and talent shows. To raise 

	

Do 	 additional funds, Greater 
" Ln Back r 	Sanford Chamber of Commerce 

Executive Manager Jack 	 - . ••, 	 - 

Homer is helping coordinate a 

In County Super* 	sponsorshipdrlve. 	 - 	 - 

	

Homer Is also sponsoring the 	 '. 

group's president, Maureen 

Pledgewalk Kelly. Sponsors contribute $10 

perforlinance-Dec.-,of and William "Btl" Lay, SuperIntident of SciooI 
and thairmanof Seminole County March of Dimes 

	

' 	precistion. 
' 

' j 	and Central Florida Poster Child, Gene Mayo of 	
Patrons contribute $25 16. 	 Fern Park, ask fdryour support In the Seminole 	towards the trip and are Invited 

	

A 	County Super Pledgewalk. 
' 	 to all of the school's musical 	ROBERT McGUIRE JR., MAUREEN KELLEY AND JACK HORNER e.. 	 • 	 : 	 - -• 	

Men, women and children willing to Improve their 	events during the coming year 

	

: 	 ' 	* 	 own health while protecting the health of the unborn 	as well as the special concert. group from Florida They are 
	Maureen 

SOPRANO 
Kelley Valerie Lom 

Karen B 	Foster Wand. 
' 	 and the newborn will be participating.  

Patrons and sponsors can slated to perform Dec. at:30 mler,PstlI Osborne, Sissy im(,lIck, 	Tim Brumley "Kid", Bryan In announcing the Nov. 16 Super-Walk, Layer 	direct their tax deductible p.m. 	 Gay Mebane, Join Chambers, Owls McDaniel, Zacksry, Dunbar, Joe L 	III 	 Birnosily, Judy Hoffman; Marcia  urges each paicipant to obtain sponsors Wnu Wui 	contributions to either i 	, 
	Foster, Alan Fehr, Bob Newton, 

Siskind, Debbie Edwards, Tonle Andrew Harden, Frank Cofer.  back a walker with a. pledge to combat the 	specific individual going on the 5,Th band a director, Robert Traywick, All. Peggy Luke, Marlous Smith. - 	• 	 _____ 	
, 	 •.. 	,1. 	 .vcqiwv .r., Can be contacted Daphanie Mitts. 	 BASS L 	 nation's major child health problem. 	 - trip 	group. 	

for .AAISI4,i.I Information 	 ALTO 	 Sandy Outshail, Tim Aiken, John 
I. 	 . 	. 	 . 	 , 	 .••_,•l U 	'II. 'SI 	$1 

"walk" .lIi i 	 si. c s ...i 	Seminoles chorus is among ., 	 Linda Rose, Bonnie Outsh.fl, Youngbtood, Randy Harvey, Roç . mile wa 	 a we asuosu 	fl 	 h' 	school 
°''• 	 Maureen Pick, Lyric WCtIgimutt,, Washington, Kevin Sheppard. Chamber of Commerce Building between 7 and 9 	such 	 5Cu 

BUD LAYER AND GENE MAYO 	 a.m. Sponsor sheets may be obtained at all Seaninole orgwduUons invited to Ilm Students attending Un trip Eve Edslberg, Jennifer Johnson, Emanuel Luster, Larry Glover, 
Amorette l..&rots, Kim McGill, Scott Arnett, Kevin Kelley, Att. "Pageant of Peace," the only am: 	 Michelle Haynes, Rhonda Combs, Jim" Freemen. County Schools'or by calling the March of Dimes I . 	 . 	 office-(305).8490790. 	 . 

-, 	 In And Around Altamonte Springs
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I Aft i Dear 

Abby 

all Y01),  
OULD 9AM. tIl 9 P.M. 
WIN 

299000  
I PEOPLE TRUST 
! 	ECKERD'S FOR 	s500 YICKIRD.S 

SWEIPSTAKEI QUALITY 	
• ' PRESCRIPTION , SERVICE.. at 

7" 
c 8TNT 

low, low pricesi 
Cli flf74j 

W. 

Compare our prescrlptipn 
prices with what you're 
paying now. You'll save 

.' 	at Eckerd's. 	 I 

PEOPLE 
Stars Make Their Picks 

Which American films do the stars love? In 
- advance of the ,American Film Institute's 
upcoming tribute to the ten greatest American 
films (to be chosen by ballot), some of the 
people in front of the cameras were asked to 
identify their choices: 

Yul Brynner: "Gone With the Wind," "City 
Lights," "Wuthering Heights," "Sunset 
Boulevard" and "On the Waterfront." 

Lucille Ball: "Gone With the Wind," 
"Singin' In the Rain," "The Sound of Music," 
"Sunset Boulevard," and "The Treasure of 
Sierra Madre." 

Elizabeth Taylor: "Citizen Kane," "Gone 
With the Wind," "On the Waterfront," 
"Camille," and "Blazing Saddles." 

Robert Preston: "A Man's Castle," "Our 
Daily Bread," "Two for the Road," 
"Philadelphia Story," and "The Farmer 
Takes a Wife." 

Joanne Woodward: "City Lights," "A 
Streetcar Named Desire," "Gone With the 
Wind," "Mr. Skeffington," and "Captains 
Courageous." 

The AFI tribute will be aired November 21 
on CBS, when the institute will announce the 
one film designated as the greatest in 
American film history. 

- C . 
OPEN TODAY 10 A.M. 0117 P.M. W 

'Courtesy 
Shou ld 
Prevail' 

PLUS, 2Os 
Effervescent 

00 LIMIT 1 
cold medicine. 

OIL OF OLAY 
LOTION 

6 6-oz:9 bottle 
moisturizing lotion. 
LIMIT 1 

TUMS 	ISOPROPYLç 
ANTACID TABLE 	ALCOHOL 
ROLL OF 12  pint. 
LIMIT 3 LIMIT 1 

4j22* 
VO-5 HOT 	GILLETIE 
OIL TREATMENT SUPER MAX 
2 pack. Just rub 	 200-900 watts.  
in and wash out. Adjustable 

heat setting. 	: 
MODEL 9160 

991, 	REG. $23.99 

NJ CA99 
A0*0, 199 

-7:.'. '.- ,. 

DEAR ABBY: You have 
helped so many minority 
groups by educating the public, 
will you please help another? 

We are the blind who use 
white canes to travel, and by 
travel, I mean go to the 
mailbox, grocery store, 
pharmacy and to work. 

Please tell the driving public 
that some Mates have a white 
cane law, which states: "When 
aperson with a white cane steps 
off the curb, traffic in ALL 
DIRECTIONS must atop until 
that person regains a curb. 
Motorists Who violate this law 
are guilty of a misdemeanor." 

Even If It were not a law,  
compassion and courtesy 
should prevail. 

Albany, N.Y., Is a training 
center for the blind. They are 
trying to develop confidence In 
the sightless to go about alone, 
but some of the motorists here 
either don't know the law or 
choose to ignore It. Please use 
my letter, Abby, as I am afraid 
to go out alone. 

SIGHTLESS IN 
ALBANY 

MEN'S CONSORT k 
HAIR SPRAY 

891 
 orera&d. 

LIMIT I 
• 

DEAR SIGHTLESS: And 
speaking of consideration for 
the blind, orchids to Robert 
Meyer of the Yankee. Silver-
smith Inn In Wallingford, 
Cons., for providing duplicate 
menu in BRAILLE! 

JOANNE WOODARD 	YUL BRYNNER 

Vernon Joins Lampoon 
John Vernon has Joined the cast of 

Universal's "National Lampoon's Animal 
House," a college comedy set in 1962. Donald 
Sutherland is set for a starring role. 

The film, written by Harold Ramis and 
Lampoon veterans Doug Kenney and Chris 

< 	Miller is currently filming in Oregon under the 
dlrectianof John Landis. 

Already announced as cast members are 
John Belushi (who appeared in the Lampoon's 
"Lemmings" revue), Tim Matheson, Verna 
Bloom and Cesare Danova. 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMOPITE MALL 

----- 'I 

LADIES POM POM HAMILTON BEACH 
FOOTSIE - 	JUICER 
WhItswithassorted Ahl 	Turns on automa- 
color trim. One 	 tICaII)I when fruit 

'size fits all. 	 Is perSsed to 
REGr $1.19 	 reaner. 10-ox. 

7711
capacity.  
REG. $9.99 

1 	788 0 

KEYSTONE 310 GLOSS 'N TOSS 
:'- 	POCKET CAMERA DUSTER Built-In electronic flash, color 

I 	corrected Ions, large bright 	12-count, cleaner 
: 	viewfinder. Features droIn - 	 and poQir. 

'cartridge loadlnQ. PEG. $39.99 	kG.'h1 	, WI 

%18!i99* LÀ 
ounce vacuum 
packed tin. 

%# 	 REG. $1.19 

,( ppp 	

I 
DURAFLAMEAJ OLYMPIC REEL 
FIRE LOGS F & ROD COMBO f' 1-, 	Gives added plea- 	g 	Skirted spool  sure to the open 	 spinning reel & fire. One log 	 I 	6½-ft. fiber- burns In colors for 	

' 	glass super rod. 3 hours. 	
I 	REG, $19.99 REG. $119 LIMIT 6 	l 	 8 

991, 	14 8 
 

Chill 

	

Orf, - 	 UTU1DAYNOVEMBER1Z 	 '' 	 ta 	 Altamonte Springs-such a 

	

8ems$s Camdy Campers Campsu$,. A-i Family 	 •• 	 ____ 	terrific place to live, with many 

	

Sit,' 	? 	 ng1i5, Orange Boulevard, Sanford. 	 . 	.;y•• 	 exciting happenings, and 

	

A 	 -Orillam wsebbs, for players and teachers featuring 	 •'. . 	 :, 	warm, responsive citizens - 
Bill Irwin, 8:30 a.m.4 p.m., Central 	IdIan Chruch 	 ., 	 . 	 it's going to be a tremendous 

	

Cat 	ki sliowelip haj, O W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. Call - 	 • . 	experience for me to serve as I 	drjp's for 	 ' • .'&1i. 	 . 	 . 	 Altamonte 	Springs' 
- 	Bssasr aid baked sato, iU a.m. to 4p Altamonte 	 . . 	 . 	 CuTespofldent. 

	

U-- 	; 	 awc sit a 	 . 	

. 	 yj 	 4,• 	••,A&k 	j 
 

Altamonte rejoices In the 

	

_, 	 •_•• __• 	 •: •. 	• •. 	 .. 	. 	 rr 	_.tt.__._._A _IA___ _•_. 

Information. 

	

_ 	

unbeatable combination. 	Rose" bedspread that ahe made 

_ 	

associates joined them in the The Membership Jubilee '77 _____ 	

Altamonte Springs residents Toastmistress Club proved to 
_____ 	 _______ 	

attending were Ken and be quite successful, according 

DEAR ABBY: Our church 
sent the following newsletter to 
all its members: 

NO-COP-OUT SUNDAY 
To make it possible for 

everybody to attend church 
next Sunday: 

Cots will be placed inthe back 
for those who say Sunday Is the 
only day they can sleep. 

Blankets will be provided for 
thos who say t1*churdIstoo 
coiL 

Fans will be provided for 
those who say the church is too 
hot. 

We will have hearing aids for 
those who say the minister talks 
too salt - and cotton for those 
whosayhetalkstooloud — and - 
alarm clocks for those who say 
he talks too long! 

Calculators will be available 
for those who enjoy counting 
the hypocrites present. 

Finally, the sanctuary will be 
decorated witl,both Christmas 
puhisettlas and'Easter lilies for 
those who have never seen a 
church without them. 

YOUR MIAMI FAN 
DEAR FAN: Thanks for a 

dandy day-brightener. 

If you feel left out and lonely, 
or wish you knew how to get 
people to like you, my new 
booklet, "How To Be Popular; 
You're Never Too Young or Too 
Old," Is for you. Send $1 along 
with a long, self-addressed, 
damped (24 cents) envelope to 
Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
11111., Calif. 90211 

ivsryens has a problem. What's 
yours? Per dpsrsona$ reply, write te 
AB&Yi Iu No. 697110, L.A., Cailt. 
5550. incises stamped, sail. 
addrsssd savelese, please. 

doors, coupled With his family's on the finishing touches of pink 
love of people, proved to be an or blue. A crocheted "Wild 

Approximately 75 friends, Is a real wod'k of arti 
neighbors, and business 

	

celebration. Among the of the Grea ter Seminole 	- 

. 	 . 	 ____ 	 s 	ers 	
Jeaneeeves; Mac and Gail to President Nancy Peycke. 

	

*aamemwamu-un,zp.m, ii W. TL 	 I 	• c 	 •' 	 .• 	 who won national swfrninlng receives his asslgninenttc tech McQuaig: Ivan and Jean Fifteen prospective members 

	

Cbw&
Css..iy LA, closed, $ p.m., Ascatidon au 	

. 	 ...') . 	 . 	

•' j titles last week. 	 5C1oOL 	
Bowers; Chuck and Linda and other invited guests oh- 1' 	 -j 	Mary Rose and Fran GIoe 	

. 	 Hunter; Lee and Elf Jacobs; served a demonstration 
'.w 	Oraigs Bl 	 Manami Federaiise - -- 	

. 	 .. 	 entered the G 	hhd.r. 0. Pascal and Phyllis Bourne Gene and Brenda 
Rucker; Joe meeting which highlighted 

	

2 p.m, Apl. .B, Twist IA.. Apsttmndi, 	
. 	

(Pi.;•, 	 National Synchronized Swim were delighted to learn that and Edam Meyer; andJoeand aspects of the Toastmistress 
" 	

- 	 Championship in RkmnnL their an, Gerald P., was ap- Donna Tate 	- 	Qut 

	

LID-42 Oak, Sanfoed Oispter,$p.m., Sanford 	•. 	Va., and emerg.u,,eis, pointed honorary consul to 	
Theclub,whithm on 

Z. fltmIq of 	 — 	
• 	am both In their Indjvldu$l solo Barbados. Ferald's grand- 	The serenity and beauty of second and fourth Thursday of VMS 	

3 	Germu Aetttei Sanity, "An Evening lit 'l7rul", 	. . 	
competitions 	fjjg place father, W. H. Corbin, was a hermit's cove has been en- each EIIOIIU) t 	Altamonte i Caso

ZiartatWn 
giLan.. C—slbeny,$ P.M. GUiM IZiUh 	 . 	

'' 	 winners and in their duet well-known and distinguished jo3red by visitors to several  from Aidria, 8 p.m. 	 . . ... .. 	 . 	 -. 	

omnpet1Ucn. 	 businessman In Barbados, and families who resid, there. 	Ms. Bonnie Bonham" Mrs. 
I. 
	Care -' 7r 	Workshops 	 , 	 . .-.. 

. '•4 	 ' 	 ": 'j- 	 At Tuesday's City Council Gerald was quite honored to Honorary Nicaraguan consul Joan Neff, Mrs. Marie fitihl 	be aid 	dtheiets,$s.m.,1 	 • 	 " 	 meetlng 
 W1111111011' Owtv Next three sessions to ,MsyorNormnanFloyd receive this commission. Carlo. Ptreira and his wife, Stanklewica, and Mrs. Helen 

Mi 	
j 	 preee*ded trophies to them and Gerald runs the Barbados Jacqueline and daughter, Thonpsonwereesata be 	54 later 'the Lug*Xd $155. Call 	7I2$ 10 	
d 	 thankid them for representing Tourist and Trade Center. 	Melissa, visited Ed and Lacy dellgigful luncheon meeting of " 	 .'i 	 the city in the championship. Sheets and their children, the 	Altamonte 	Springs I 	t 	 '( 	 Congratulations, Mary and 	Dave and Mary Hall hosted Danielle, Ricky and Michelle. Women's Club on Nov. 2. 

Wt 	
Salad

_ 	

4I1 With aria 	 par. 	 Fran! I! 	 their annual oyster roast 	After a dallgtittul dinner, the 	11 club held a silent auction 
l 	IIj 	 - 	

— 
recently. 

Their lovely ham, talented Sheets children en- with members contributing 

	

___ 	 ___ 	

LI 	 DIrkIawIp ME 	 Owc1ty'sIossistbecocugry's nestled among majestic oak tertalned the guests with song Items ranging frqm handmade 

	

± Avintlue F.Si,sh I,
C'sll 
 7 p.m., nuier 	 p 	

- 	 gain as Tarn Wheeler,a Miff trees on beautiful Lake Florida and dance, with the highlight of gum"" with the last MItcb 	? 
F1 	Lai, Orlando. For rintkam - 	 ' 	

"Folks, myisame Is Peppi. Guess I'm just sort of an member of the Altamonte provided the perfect setting for the evening being their jut secured, to bat trays and 
ZIØI *3051837. 	 . 	 • 	

old po laidy. You Springs Civic Center, heads for the dillghtftl occasion. 	delightful rendition of film little-used Items that were only 
- 	

•uDAY,NOv*3 
   	

Lackl
i
and Air Fo Base ethSen 	The Hal couldn't hav Et 

	
n.

. 	,, 

Avow M 	hi 	i, ,w . 	Hall, 	uau,1* 	
Couistry  

   d
u 

	

st-catchers In their owng
iisu n5flflci. ' 	

Ai4..O,... C 	Ik...  I 	, • "".1fu1 	Waldo and Jerry I,k -' homes, 
 

training with lbs U.S. Air autumn day for their festive recently returned from a visit a pugt $50 richer.  
' 	'. 8th lid Oak, Sanford, DIamr 11 g.m. to.? P.m.; auction, S 	L.iigw.sd. ban been my borne foe' several years. Force. 	- 	 celebration of the autumn to Indiana, and Waldo's Rosenwald School for 

P.!I JSçkIM °" 	frW La 	 Well. that's not bad, because I can loft around all 	Tbrn plans to hi a Voice ssoo, as the gentle breeze off m4her, Maftle, accompanied Exceptional Children was 

	

d3thOOl.k. 	
day, and I'm *eIl4ed and groomed, but It's not the 	rocaMngSpeciallst,andafter the lake' provided the perfect therm back for a visit at their 	edtobeth.betorof 

	

*SØAYNOVIISE*u 	 sarneas having gbomeo Your OWN . I know there's basic training, will attend tnnperature for their gusetsto lovely line 	 the' club's Christmas charity 
.1) 	

GelMuro IIam.iIary PTA,'7$O p.m. school 	n$ much Umeleft for me, bid Iwo4dsoleyetohave technical school either In enjoy., sucul,nt oysters, Mrs. Albert&.hasdelig)ged with a party scheduled for I.asawlis. Va 	a~ will Present Amierim 	""of my own to one my Imellness. I prMise Montwilly, 	CAUL, 	or teamed dam and - dwimp, vigitin to the • 

	

IdseMM.Wøk Poo 	
am 

, 	 to be quiet, and would only ask for a pat on the head WMthl Tom Is excited withCUM saladskitters' anandd vegetablatablesWen 
talen''  

M" Of her OWN Phal4ent Join Neu; first vim 
In tatting, crec - .•. . 	,, p.m. 	thch, 	 and a word. or two.. Maybe I could even offer coin- • 	venture, he from (be traditional fall her- and embroidery, Sines 

president Mary Bacholo 
corresponding secretary Mart. lJ, 4 	Cab PMds LAS Mary. 	 Pulislhip 10 someone who Is as loely as I. Just call regrets that be will miss his VIM. - ,. 	 • 

• 	 arriving, she has completid a *t anki owl cx; . reto rd I qg . 	 the,Carter Cona*ry Cue Kenuels, and ask for, n,st 	 on. Dave fs,ls that augumnti one babysweM.r,angt for secretary Pat Chisamnorp; 
,rd M4 	I pm, First MeUEdiM Om 	'Peppl" If you'd like to offer me a loviag borne, My Nov 27, ind Na wife, Karen, O(th.mod beautiful sduuss in ths grandchild she Is expecting 	 Emickeon, ad 

•' 	 . •Nkd,; . 	. 	 • 	 .. 	

' 	 loyalty would be forever yours," Phone 530-liOi. 	will join him as soon as he Florid H love of the out- 	
on-ei.'s just  waiting to put Historian Roma McIntosh.
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t 
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LLT'.IWLAT PACK 
I 	EVEREADY ALKALINE r16 

sheets In awned BATTERIES
IFrwp 88 

L l- 	 - 

rints. REG S1.09 

and reliable. 	ALKALM 99 
HRISTMAS 
ARDS 

Pock of 25 cards In I 

Eckerd's famous photo offer 

TWICE THE PRINTS TWICE THE FILM 
Got an extra "I of prints 	When you pick up your do- 	.0. I ' with every roll of color or veloped film & prints, buy 	A 
black and white print film two rolls of Kodecolor 
develo d 	inted ... 	black and while print film AIM D 	

ERYDAY for the regular pr1kce of one 

	

4 	 97P
... TODAY AND EVERYDAY 	 Colorful lights blink with 

double flasher. FIEG S2.79 

1 
NO 

pUfICHASE 	I - 	 NEC 588 	- — 	
IN ALL 	— 

I AJ!'I'k!L!1L!f 	I (t.'/'7 '7 X 	uo 	• 
A'kiJL 	STORES! 

I its as em as 2. 	ticipsti 	H 
Obtain one Free Game Ticket 	

Adults only 115 Ys- 
or older 

 

	

I Eckef js. No PU! 1 	

.VnsthStPr,'Play 	L 
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Her Zales diamond bridal set under 
the tree begins a lifetime 
of special Chrisimases! 

a. 4 Diamond rose bridal set in 
14 karat antique yellow gold, $450 
11 Diamond bridal set in, yellow 
14 karat gold, $475 
3 Diamonds, 2 genuine rubies in a set 
of 14 karat yellow gold. $400 

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge 

Charge it! 
Open a Zales account or use 

one of five national credit plans 
Zak Revolving Charge e Lair' CuIom C'ha,, 

VISA • Matter Charge • American hprr 
I)Iners Club • Cute elanht' • Layaway 

LES 
The Diamond Store 
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Treasures to bring pleasure and excite the imagination, of those'p1qn4ing to attend this holiday season's most exciting. social'evento 

Seminole County Mutual Concert Association proudly presents the Thirteenth Annual Champagne Ball, at Jerry's Catering Service, S 	
. 	 Terminal Building, Sanford Airport,Fiiday Evening, the Second of December. 

thirty. Eight until one Dancing to American Heritage. Reservations may be made by 
Eight until nine Champagne Hour. Brsakftsf! Buffet served from eleven to twelve. 

ad 
So m Inole MuNs I Concert Assocla lion below November 251h, P.O. x1146,San 80 	ford Em Florida 32"l or James R. Dycus, tressvrw~.,P. 0. Box 11115644, Sanford, Florida 32 
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c 	 I 	 D 	n Sophisticated andv 	C) Pretty Peggy Deere Is as sparkling • 	 The evening bag and gold and silver shoes Mrs. 	 Mrs. John (Nancy) Morgan eats the holiday 	 1t 	
Mrs William (Jerry) Kirk has the finishing 	 BOB ORWIG, PHOTOGRAPHER. was right on 	

1nl, '?hls three piece sparkling burgundy 	0 - 	 s

do China skIrt flow gracefully from the fl"od 	 Champagne Ball are being admired by both Mrs. 	 A dove gray chiffons flost Washed with pink 
equins on her long black dress he 	 William (Carol) Kirchhoff will w. 	 mood na stunning gown by Yours of California. 	

touches put on a hair-do by Claudia Blythe at 	 target When he snapped this candid Champagne
chiffon and sequined Palauo evening suit Kirchhoff and Don Knight of I(NioHri SHOE 	 flowers softly drapes over matching gray qlare 	 JUNAIS BEAUTY SALON, 5 

 

	

bodim Over." all P#"y wears a gold am 	 Taking the Wad In the wond*rful world W down, hKh as the Annual Chompagr 	 03 S. Fron'th AV@., 	 Ball praview Portrait of Mary and Larry Blair. 

 

18110 
are Valerie and Geor" Weld (left) mnd*klom and David Wright. The talented 	 The highest possib 	

pants are fully lined to portray the so" draped- 
0. 	bressed block INC* Shawl with deep, deep fringe. 	 STOR E at M E. First St., Sanford. The selection 	 gown. This and other stunning outfits for the 	 Sanford. Mrs. Kirk is In charge of planning this 	 is professional craftsmanship* 	 designed by Coo of California. The Pa 

	

Herfeldandrbinntone Jewelry adds the perfect 	 was made from Knight's stock oqwi&lly 	 y#ar-s Champagne Ball. She and others who go 	 at reasonable prices, Is the hallmark of OrwI9 	 0 Champagne Ball and other holiday events await 	 sitters, owners,4*mlors of Unford(S-SCHOCCV010 DANCE ARTS, 2W Elm Ave., 	 to juns,s for the Joint In hair styling like the 	 photography. Bob's wedding Package Is unsx- 	 skirt offect. The epitome of holiday. glamour will 

	

fia[Wdn touch for the Champarts Ball. Peggy 	 planned for this social mson. Dan XnWd will. 	 you at MARY-ESTHERIS, 200 N. Park Ave., 	 Sanford, specialize in 1"ching all phA%0a#.d&ftcIn9 to creek a smooth, bubbly 	 medial* FREE 	 be captured in this elegant creation from 	01 cot" His services Include Im 

	

$01OC110d bar wfflr* Outfit at RWAY, Downtown 	 also dye shm to ComplOmant the total M 	 Sanford. 	 champagne 411MOSPhem all year. 	 comfortable and friendly atmosphere. June 
:Smallord. 	 s

Proud of the 
embis s, Claudia and Carol Johnson will giv 	 black andwhits phok$ to moot the sP9cIf lcatlOns 	 MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS, BOUTIQUE 

	

, making it Color-perfect. Don Knight 	
personal and professional attention to men, 	

j 	
of newspaper deadlines, or appointment

who,.e distinctive fashions for all seasons are 
AND FASHIONS, 110 Park Avenue, Sanford, 	0 (iir he stocks iIl_-. 	

woman and children in hair styling. They urge  evenings, sports and casual wear 	styles 	
all to stop by to make their hair styling ap spolli ed. each 	

pointm.nts early for the holidays; not only man * 	

and women but children, too, because they love 
them alit 
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Alone fALENE'S and husband Earl Hign- 
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Dean 	 OWN* Hamilton, wearl"I a 	 MM i Jim Toler (Aalb) were 

	

"ITURN DinnieuTon INC., bow Larry 	 aim I now W 00 =%con d"Nias to 	 onkfed by Herman Wnk of MS 6 MT IMFOR 	 I 	John Kader,pwner of KADER JEWELERS, 112 	 Mrs. Los (Ann) Mow Is radiance shines throuO 	 bothom nuke their plans for this saasWs social a- -,  	 . I(IT 	
fashionably *o&%W for& prookIlooftl Insug", 	 In a stuming allywy-blus design by Paula' 	 orchid ca go for his lovely wife, Joan to wear 	

Ball and Alone Is William Kirk w1w 	 *10 attend 

	

ftow, Ai*,rWWwfII0 	 KI 	 MEN~ Sanford Plan, Unford. Mr.; Hemilk" 	 S. Park Avenue* Sanford, proudly Shows Mrs- H- 	 to the Chompaps Ball. Mrs. Ellosa Collins, 	 event, the Champagne 
t*!We 1frawo" 	 -pki 114111. Mrs Kkk Is In 	 takes a cue from the hmiles In nwkln$ his plans. 	 aar"" (Louise) DONO a diamond necklace and 

	

I sow" Is 	 ft soosaws Cho 0 	 Ball In Washingtin rIC41111Y. Jim and'Arilla are 	 Brooks. Completing har total elegant " are 

	

of 111110, 	 dWp a# Me sooseato Mehoo*d sod@ I ~. 	 awast of COLLINS FLORIST "S on. Eloise 	 elegantly attired In a turquoise evening 

	

GOMM Of the JIM TOLER PORTRAIT STUDIO, 	 HdW pearls with matching earrings and a' 
Amma&wisto.— 	 will be holding her annual open house Sun., Dm Pic 

 

0, coon 	Firm an 	 with matching fuWlength cut of this same 

	

1 P11101,11118. 	
- Phil 	 T*m are f—, _.. _qw"aft 10 all quall"s 	

for his wardrobe for the Chnntpailinie IM 11 and for 	 101-C W. First Street, Sanford, and are now to ft 	 is ct. diammW chafer ring which are the Perfect 	 Whiling A Davis sliver moth evening bell. These *1L 	. .0 k dwaspow, RVIIII, 	 ~ of the MWO .0600 omwens. 	 are&. They speclail" in WNWInlio, portralls, 	 16"Iry to wear to this s"HWO Social event, the 	 41h. On display will be a fabulous collection of 	 The shear bodice vW wedding ring nedline he" 
Champagne Ball. it is obvious tMt be* are 	 and many other fashionable designs are 	 rhinestone accents. AWWs FaShIM and @Wty at &iWifowwrilli HWY 	 Distim"ished Woemen like the wows fahlons 	 118"1101of PhOn and doi commordal framing. 	 I 	 E SHOP, M3 S..' 	 holkky floral arrangements. Plan to aft" You 4P 	Imst lid 
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aotish 	57 Word to call 	5 111111111
gency (sbbr.) 58 Air (prefia) 	 i . 	o 	For Sunday, Nov.0 • 	

headlines about the Social heavy burden by having a large paid out monthly from the 	 the 22nd birthday, 	- 	widows and widowers collected billions of Social Security other than senior dtisens. 

r0W1n# 	About 3W,000 persons twelve 1 	
0 	

17 Hearing organ 58 Forearm bons 	 Nov. 13, 1077 	you again today. Expand your 	"De*tb  assuf 1111111 ces that our to support the older generat.1011. young and very young. These 	
G 	

children of deceased-  workm 18 Scope  Of  - 59 Kite 	I C 
authority 	 D A 	 Be 	patient 	

regarding' etfortawbere they'll do you the 	 efiU because they have received a total of $0,0,000. 60 Nor 	 011101$1 	 5not be cut off, I selm is feeling remarked that his generation widows and widowers, children 	 severe disabilitles which began 
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20 Near the 	prefix (a bbr.) A A 	 0 	t1rill  I if  something that you've been mod good. 	 HAROLD 	In childhood and which keep 	As of December 1975 there OpEN 	 OPEN C 	 of panic In man from my was supporting mine. I told the &rA students 	
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I Toll 
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"nnorlibly Penslon  Payments will In-flict, MY cousin's son Include  the sick and disabled, 	 01dor f ship 

beginning 	61 Audible 	 ARMS (March 21-April 19) 22 Terminate 	 10 Semiprecious 33 Look 	 eaders. 	 were 2,499,091 disabled workers IOT06 respiration 	 hoping will come through that'll 	 BI I IMMWELID  them handicapped as adults. 	 IUNDAYS 23 Male or 	 gem 	 Situations today where 	 Young man Oat if he were lucky 	Since 1973, for example, I 	 receiving 	onthly checks DAILY 36 To be (Fr.) 	lead to more abundant dr. 	 enough to live to my age. his medicitire benefits were  ex. 	 Each month, millions of dollars 	 Slam female 	62 Squmad out I I Chary 	38  ti

V 	 cc 	 C, 	 C_ 	
10 Accustomed 	attention 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	significant issues tend to favor 	Security System going broke. chunk of their wages deducted Soclati security  fund to  thie 	 $812,074,000 and 2,911,521 

24 floor support 	 19 Division 	Remove
4 1 Foot bone 

rind 	ctnthzt. This  coining year  so with tolerance. Use *& IIZUI 	 paylng out more 	ft 	 and grandchildren's tended to persona of any age 	Nearly $00,000 students burden for the famines of these In benefits help tighten the 452,989 wives and hundreds of 
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have to exercise ntbor.fty, do 	Presently. the system is 	 amounting Mo 1562,233.000; 	 am 

EETLE BAILEY 	 by Mod Walker 	27 Strongest. 	DOWN 	preposition 43 Manor 	it could all happen. 	hand, but not a clenched fist. 	taking in because the high 	for 
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unfortunately many are very receive monthly Social Security payments are made to the - $30,539,000 and 1,410,619 O4, PIP YOU ENTER 	 YES 	 ( WHAT FLIGHT 	THE "OUT- FOR- 	32 	an post 2 Hindi dialect 
23
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L Ahd due to the 

 
treatment 'parent (or, under certain certain amounting to $V^ft. AM 3

37 Makes mod 	5 Felled trot 	25 Using speech 	psople 
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'Butch Cassid 	d Sundance Kid 
IF oo 	ou'n s 	u n 

	

o r 	wo , issin 	o s 

_________ 	 -, 	 .' , 	•? 

	

________________ 	 _____ ___ 	 ____ 	
. 	 •. — 	 . 

IN 
 ND BY:a:A::AN 	 - 

	

L 	I 	jç(j 	rA_I 	 J 	pr 'I 	 fail 	

Herald Staff Writers 

0 	find 	Longwood boys 
lice are planning a mass 	

1sthlWekiva 
if bloodhounds 

Springs State Park since Sunday afternoon. . 	

_•J 	 . 	 ________ 	 . 	 •.. 	 I 	 th~ 	 "The Lord ls going to take careofit and that's ailthere lstothat," 
_.' 	 • 	______ 	 C 	 • 	 ___ 	 • 	 !? J _______ 	

, 	
David Kaley, father of one of the missing youths said today.id A 
"I have no bad feelings about what haimented," 

 The boys, Scott Kaiey, and Randy G,91 wh off to 
play "Butch Cassidy and The Sundance Kid," Kaley said and they 

__ 	 (hI — 	0 	 ___ 	 . 	 . __ :I iiii 	
. •1 

 
were expected back by 5 p.m., Sunday.  ___ 	

•1 	

I — 	'II 	 ( _____ 	 _______ 	
J •_ 	I 	 When they f1led to return a search began with Orange, 

Seminole and Lake County sheriff3 departments eventually NZ 

	

:3 	 utilizing a helicopter, four boats, volunteers on horsebacks, jeep, 

__J 	 and finally the dogs in the search. 
!t was the boy's first trip to the park Theyhad gone with Riley 

and Doris Graybul, their daughter Dawn, 11, and a friend. 
- a 	' 	I 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___• ;• 	 • 	 • _ 

 
F- 

	

00 	• 	 This morning, police found foot prints believed to belong to the 	 . ___ 	 •
boys about ½mile east of the Wekiva River and due west of the 
camp grounds. ________ 	 . 	 _____ 	

,..> 	____ . 	 . 	 . _____ 	 . 	 \ 	 Sheriffs Department spokesman Richard King said It was 	 . .....-. : . 	 . 	 (p;. 	 q 	 . 	 ______ l 	 originally reported that the boys were barefoot, "but we now 	 . 
know they ate wearing tennis shoes." 
fie said footprints which might be the boys. also had been found 16 

N 	 FOR JOBS WELL DONE 	 'The Lord Is going to 

take care of it and 
Awards, awards, awards. They 	annual Seminole County Band 

Ir 	 turday 	Festival, medals of all varieties 	 that's all there were the keynote of $a 
I 	 . 	 . 	night in Sanford. While the 	were being shared at the finale of 

- . . . - • 	 . 	
- 	 tr phies (above) were all Lined up 	the third annual Golden Age 	 ' to that 

. 	. 	
• for presentation to the six high 	Olympics at the Sanford Civic • 	 - 	 . 	

+ 	 'I 	 schools performing In the third 	Center 	 on the far side of a small bridge across the river. But there hAd •' 

been 
tracking

0 
many other 
 
 the boys, 

tieOthth that they were not useful in 
y said. 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	
Photos, Stories, Pages $5A 	 Sergeant P. F. Armstrong, Orange County Sheriff's Depart- 

- 	 • 	
- 	 J 	 - 	 . + 	 meet, said the area where the boys' footprints were seen was 

King said the dear waters of the Wekiva have been searched by 

	

MUPIC 	 described the youths as "adverturesome." 
sr " 	 '!I know he was cold out there last night, I was cold too," Kaley 

	

n D 	 - 	 . 	
'9 	 said. "First I want to warm him a blanket and then I want to 

warm his bottom." 
Ali four parents and the police agreed the change from last 

j11• 	 .j 	 • 	 • 	 I, 
'c 	a 	

a 	 • 	 -.. 	 night's cool weather to this morning's warmth was welcome. 
"We are glad for the sunshine and we were glad there was no 

fog either," Kaley said. 
The park Is located on SR434 near Apopka. The Kaleys reside 

R4 	 at 129 Shomate Drive and the Grayb& at 120 Shomate Drive in 
514 'Longwood.

Eddy Williford, a longtime resident of the ama, has joined 
4. 

U pert
ise of the area will aid in their son's safe return. 

	

I 	a 	 qjI& 	 4, 	
1 	 Jt police in the search. The Kaleys said they are hopeful his ex- 

I 	ibb 	 I 	
'. 	 Dallabrida Youth 

i 
I 	le t 	.9 Met

( 	 1 	 / 
oil 	 Improved Today O ka 

. 	S 	 I I,f 	 Condition of 12-year-old Max Dailabrida, youngest member of 	1 
I 	

a 	 U 	•,•. 	

- 	 - - 
	 ) 	- 	 the tragedy stricken Albert E. Daliabrida family of Miller Road, 	/ 

	

--04. 	• 	 . 	 -. 	

• / Sanford, was reported aa'improved"thls morning byaFlorida Mr. and Mrs. David 

	

. 	 .
Ali. 

	 - + 	• 	
+ 	 / 	- 	 Hospital North spokesman. Said to be "extremely quiet," Max Is 	 Kaley, parents of missing 

	

now eating better and his temperature is lower, the spokesman 	 •,) 	 .j 	Scott 10, stand by with 
saidL 

+ 	 .. 	 friends as Sgt. Torn 
- 	 (H.reld 	by Ysm Vincent) 	Injured in the Oct. 2, van-truck accident which claimed the 	 . - 	 Huriburt of the Orlando 

	

. 	 g- 	. ;l 	 lives of his mother, Betty, brothers, Robert and Richard, and 	 • 	 Police Department 
' S • 	 A 	 • S 	

-- 	 sister, Robin, Max returned to school for the first time 	 e epa1 men gives
bloWhound "Boomer" 

. 

	

on 	 Monday, but became Ili and was hospitalized Tuesday with 
sniff of Scott's jacket to temperatures that reached 106 degrees. I 	I 	 - I 	

Today Max underwent facial plasticaurgery at Florida Hospital North 	 help In the search. 
2 . 	 .; 	

• 	 in Altamonte Springs following the accident. He has been Un- 

	

11t• 	 4 	 • 	. M 	 "C 	 + 	 dergoing tests there and at Florida Hospital, Orlando, man effort :'g:  
Around The Clock .......... S-A 	Editorial ..................S-A 	Obitsiarles .................3-A 	to determine the cause of his high fever. 

	

c 	 & 	 l 	 Bridge 	 4-B 	 OURSELVES 	 • 	Other family members injured In the accident and since 

	

- 	 + 	

Calendar ..................1-B 	Dr Lamb
by .................4. 
	Sports ...................  .... .14-A 	released are: the father, Albert E. Dallabrida, driver of the van, 	 + 

	

- 	I 	 Comics 	 4-B H 	 4-B Television 	 and his sons, Albert Jr., 20, Frank, 18, and a six year-old grand. 

g 
	Tod Miller of Longwood. Crossword .................4B 	Hospital 

	

.................3-A 
	Weather ...................2-A 	

A'fund setup at Flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole to assist the 	 - 

	

i 	Ate 	 !ii 	I 	 I 	

amilywlthhospltalandfun;raiexpenseshasreached$8,09695,a
bank spokesman said today. 

it 

 

+ 	

'Can ler' Huntle A 'Ticklish' Situation Uran1*Um0SMug9 
4) 	 -. 	 - 	 -, 	

4 	 + 	 • 	 + + 	 • 	 . 	 • 	
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The FBI last year launched a 	group. 	 investigating nuclear material accounting and control at 	but the allegation "was not substantiated," according to 

secr9t but fruitless invesUpUon of employees at a 	 It obtained declassified documents frorin the Nuclear 	the Babcock and Wilcox nuclear fuel plants at Apollo, Pa.. 	the documents. 
Pennsylvania nuclear plant, who were suspected of 	Regulatory Commission and the former Research and 	reveals that the FBI In 1976 launched a clandestine In. 	In August of this year, the report said, the Wisconsin 

eve opment Administration, which supplemented smuggling out highly enriched uranium in OwIr crotches, 	 vesUgation following a , report that employees were 	Public Service Co. and Baltimore Gas and Electric peti. 
_'. 1 _ 	 S 	 newly declassified documents say. 	 material released last week to some of the media under 	smuggling highly enriched uranium from the plant by 	honed the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to amend Its -. 	

.. 	 • 	 ...v; .. 	
J 	

"C 	 - 	
j 	 No smuggled uranium was found, according to the 	Freedom of Information Act requests. 	 hiding it In their crotches" the council said. 	 security 	 requirement for "pat 

documents, but stricter security measures brought union 	 Previously released documents showed that since the 	 "A Janitor at the plant," it said, "told a fellow employee 	down" Physical searches of Individuals working in 4 	 1 	• 	 - S
Jr or 

and other-protests of "pat down" searches of workers at 	early l96 iç to 200 pounds of enriched uranium handled 	in a barroom conversation that workers were smuggling 	Protected areas at nuclear paler plant.s. 
-.

ai 

I 	 + 	 other U.S. nuclear power plants, 	 by the Apollo plant's previous management - enough to 	uranium out of the plant by hiding it between their legs to 	The petition said: "Some plant personnel and their - 	•. :- 	• - 	 • 	 * 	 + 	 I 	 One worker objected because he was "ticklish." 	 manufacture from 15 to 20 bombs - could not be ac 	avoid detection." 	 unions have made known their feelings that a plyaIcal 
The new material on the much 	ted Apollo, Pa., 	counted tor and was suspected of having been divertCd.to 	The commission notified the FBI, which be an an un. 	 y dista3teful, personall) offensive, and in 

. -. 	I . 	 : 	 S.i -- 	 P1 	 nuclear fuel plant has been released by the Natural Re- 	Israel to make nuclear weapons. 	 dercover investigation at the Apollo plant Aug. 18, 1976. 	violation of Individual rights. The probem of women 

	

rr 	 se Council, Inc,, a 	 mer unployee3 were interviewed 	employees and visitor% is particularly trbublesm` 

	

tv 	
sotrces Defen 	 non-profti ehvironmental 	 "A secret report by a joint NRC-ERDA Task Force 	Some 20 piresent and to 
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